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Abstrect

The purpose of this descriptíve study vas to exanine the

attítudes of obstetrical nurses toward the use of electronic fetal
nonítoring (EFM) in labour. Nurses who r¿orked in the labour and

delivery units of fourteen Manitoba hospitals were asked to

conplete a 38-iten Attitudes To$rard Fetal Monitoring Questionnaire

(AFMQ), four open-ended questions, and a denographics sheet. One

hundred and seventeen nurses participated in the study.

overa1l, nurses' attitudes tovard EFM varierl, lotal scores

on the AFMQ ranged fron 51 to 158 with a nean total score of 114.1

or 50,1 percènt. Nurses esÈinated using EFM for a najor portion

of labour for 55 percent of all labouring patients. l,lhen nurses

used EFM for nost of the patientrs labour, their decisions to use

the nonitor were infLuenced by hospital policy in over half of aIl
situations. Nurses in rural settings had higher total scores

on the AFMQ, indícating nore positive perceptions of EFM, than

nurses ín urban connunity settings, Nurses in tertiary setÈings

estiEated using EFM Eore than nurses in either urban connunity or

rural settings. Nurses ín urban settings nere nore likely to use

EFM prinarily because of hospital policy than nurses in rural

settings,

A weak negative correlation $'as found beÈween the nunber of

years of labour and delivery experíence nurses had and the

frequency \,ri th which they estíEated using EFM. Many nurses saw

EFM es valuable for determining a baseline stríp on adnission and

for high risk pregnancies. Nurses' vielrs on the effect that EFM

has on the care the patient receives varied. SoEe nurses

perceived that EFM had no effect on the care of labouring



vi
patients. Sone stated that care could be inproved or that the

nonitor allorr'ed them to spend nore tiEe vith patients, \rhite

others believed that, wíth EFM, nurses focused nore on the nonitor

than the patient. Several expressed the belief Èhat EFM had no

effect on their role in caríng for patients; others beLieved that,

\+'ith the use of EFM, nurses become nore technical .

Based on the findings of this study, it is reconnended that

hospital policies be reexanined to a1lon nurses Eore flexibility
in choosing ínternittent auscultation as a method of assessing

fetal heart rate during labour. As ne1I, nurse adrninistrators

should investigate neasures to encourage nurses to view

internrittent auscultation as an acceptable nethod of fetal heart

rate Eonitoring. Further research is needed to investigate what

nurses vier,¡ as barriers to the use of ínterníttent auscultation

during labour and to deternine vhat factors influence nurses'

decisions to use EFM in their care of Labouring patients,
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CHAPTER ONE

Introduction

SteteEent of the probleE

In the early 1970s, researchers believed that the

introduction of electronic fetal nonitoring (EFM) r,rould inprove

obstetrical care (Eganhouse, 1991; Freenan, 1990i Lunley, 1982;

Luthy, Shy, vanBelle, Larson, Hughes, Benedetti, Brown, Effer,

King, & Stenchever, 1987; Snydal, 1988a). Several studies have

since shosn that the use of EFM during labour increases the

incidence of caesarean section (Haverkanp, Thompson, McFee, &

Cetrulo, 1976; Haverkamp, Orleans, Langendoerfer, McFee, Murphy,

& Thonpson, 1979; Ke1so, Parsons, Lavrence, Arora, Ednonds, &

Cooke, 1978; Leveeno, Cunningham, Nelson, Roark, l,JilIians,

Guzick, Dowling, Rosenfeld, & Buckley, 1986; MacDonald, Grant,

Sheri dan-Pe rei ra, Boy1an, & Chalners, 1985) or total operative

del ivery- - forceps delivery end caesarean delivery--(l{ood, Renou,

oats, Farre1l, Beischer, & Anderson, 1981). Several studies also

have shovn that intrapartun EFI'I has not been âssociated with an

inprovement in neonatal outcoEe (Haverkamp et a1., 1976;

Haverkanp et al ., 1979; Ke1so et a1., 1978; teveeno et al .,

1986; Luthy et aI., 1987; !ÍacDonald et aI., 1985; Shy, Luthy,

Bennett, Whitfield, Larson, vanBeJ.J.e, Hughes, l,lilson, &

Stenchever, 1990; l{ood et a1.., 1981). Despite the lack of

evidence that EFU ís superior to interEittent auscultation (IA) in

evâluating fetal heart rate duríng labour, the use of EFM

continues to increase (Canadian Task Force on the Periodic Health

Exanination, 1989; 0ak1ey, 1983). A retrospective sÈudy of three

ontario hospitals conpared the incidence of use of EFM between two
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periods of tine--ApriI, 1985 to March, 1986 and May to Septerûber,

1988. The study sho\,red that the use of EFM increased

significantly r,¡hen patíents \{ere under the care of an obstetrician
(Rudernan, Carroll, Reid, & Murray, 1993). Another recent survey

of Canadian hospitals sho\red that 76,3 percent of the 549

hospitals that responded to the survey had at least one electronic

fetal nonitor. In 71,8 percent of hospitals that had nonitors,

âlnost all labouring patients nere oonitored electronically during

soDe portion of their labour (Davies, Niday, Ninrod, Drake,

Sprague, & Trepanier, 1993 ) ,

Studies exanining patient responses to EFM during labour

have shown that, although oost patients respond favourably to EFM,

sone patients feel that the nonitor produces anxiety, is

unconfortable, and restricts activity (Carcia, Corry, MacDonald,

Elbourne, & crant, 1985; Shields, 1978; Snydal, 1988b ) .

Inherent ín the íncrease in caesarean section rate

associated with EFI'I is an increased incidence of naternal

nortalíty (Petitti, Cefalo, Shapiro, & Whalley, 1982; Sandnire,

1990) and norbídity (Petitti, 1985; Sandmire, 1990). As wel1, the

negative psychological consequences of caesarean delivery on soEe

patients have been docuEented (Affonso & Stichler, 1978; Bradley,

Ross, & i,¡arnyca, 1983; CuIp & Osofsky, 1989; Erb, Hí11, & Houston,

1983; Marut & Mercer, 1979).

Another consequence of caesarean section delivery assocíated

with EFM is an increase in heal.th care cost. A study by Albers

and Savitz (1991) revealed that the use of EFM and prínary

caesarean section in low risk \¡ronen âre nore prevalent in large

teaching hospitals nhere perinatal technology is nore readí1y
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available. In 1990-1991, the incidence of caesarean sections in
six Manitoba hospitals ranged fron níne percent in one

institution, to 18 percent in tno llanitoba hospitals (Manítoba

Heaì.th, 1992), In L992, the Minister of Health suggested that

criteria and guidelines r¿ere needed to lorrer the incidence of

caesarean sections in sone llanitoba hospitals (Manitoba Health,

1992). one way to accoEplish this ís by using EFM only \¿hen ít is

indicated. Snydal (1988a) developed a decision tree to assist in

deternining the nethod of nonitoring índicated duríng the fírbt
stage of Labour (See Fígure 1). Snydal proposed that continuous

evaluation of the fetaL heart rate by EFM is indicated for

patíents with a very hÍgh risk status, Irhere oxytocin is being

established, or for patients vho are unstable on oxytocícs or in a

very high risk situation. For patients \,rith 1oh', noderate, or

hígh risk, EFIII should be carried out at the patient,s request. If
the patíent does not request EFM, IA of the fetal heart rate is

indicated (SnydaI, 1988a ) ,

Nurses often are responsible for deterníning the Eethoal of

nonitoring to be used during labour (Davies et aI ., 1993). tlhy

nurses continue to use EFM uhen its use is not supported by the

literature requires further investigation. No studies have been

reported that show that nurses' attitudes toward EFM affect the

use of this technology. It is inportant to explore vhether

nurses' attitudes influence nursing practice and decisions to

adopt the use of technology in their care of patíents. As å first
step, this study will exanine the attitudes of obstetrical nurses

tor,rard the use of EFM in labour. Subsequent studies need to be

carried out to deternine if åttitudes do, indeed, influence
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nursesr decisions about the use of this nethod of technology.

The purpose of this study was to explore the attitudes of

nurses vho work in labour and delivery units toward the use of EFM

during labour,

ReÊearch ouestions

The following research questions guided the study:

1. What are the attitudes of obstetrical nurses tovard the use of

electronic fetal nonitoring during labour?

2. tihat ís the relatíonship between sele'cted deBographic

variables and nurses' attitudes tovard the use of electronic fetal

üonitoring in labour?

No studies vere identified that exanined the relationship

betveen nurses' atÈitudes and the frequency of use of EFM during

labour. The inpact of EFM on nursing practice also has received

litt1e attention, To develop a franework for this study, it is

necessary to look at related areas of nursing, The inpact of

technology on nursing practice has received sonewhat greater

attenÈion.

The work of Braun, Baines, 01son, Scruby, ltlanteuffel, and

Cret.ell.i (1984) has been adapted to forn a basis for this

conceptual franework. Braun et al . (1984) define technology as

"the application of highly autonated neans for reetíng practicel

needs" (p. 13), The auÈhors discuss two fraBeri'orks that guide

nursing care, Nurses who adopt a hutranistic franework recognize a

patient's dignity and r¿orth. The nurse vorks with patients,

supports then, enpathizes with then, and recognizes their rights
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(Braun et aI., 1984). In this franevork, enphasis is placerl on

the individual within the systen rather than on the system itself.
The patient, not the technology, is the focus of nursing care.

Braun et aI. (198¿) see some advantages to the hunanistic vie$¡ of
nursing in providing patíent care. These include provision of

individualized patient care, assessnent of patient norale, abitity
to respond to the patient's psychological and spiritual stâte,

increased credibilíty for nursing in the heâ1th care systen, and

enhanced norale for the nursing profession. Disadvantages of thís
view of nursing include decreased objectivity, r.rhich nay occur if
nurses aLlot' thenselves to becone too ínvolved r,rith one patient.

As \,/e11, accuracy nay decrease because of a lack of standardized,

objectíve criteria to assess, diagnose, and evaluate patients

(Braun et a1 . , 1984 ) .

The hunanistic franevork, as described by Braun et al.
(1984), is ínterpreted and sunnarized in Figure 2.

At the other end of the continuu!¡ is the technological

fra¡oework (Braun et al., 1984). Nurses who adopt this framevork

value exectness, knowledge and ski11s, and precision. Proponents

of this franework believe that the use of technology increases

productivity and efficiency in nursing. It is believed that

technology saves tine, thus allowing nurses to spend nore tine

with their patients (Champlin, 1991; Holnes, 1990). Technology

elso íncreases precision in assessing patient needs and

inplementing care (Holnes, 1990). Birekhead (1978) suggests that

nurses enjoy the challenge involved in the use of technology and

that knowledge of nachines gives nurses a sense of power, control,

a;d satisfaction \rith their ability to !¡ork with techoology
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correctly. Sinclair (1988) also suggests that legal pressures

encourage nurses to use and accept the data provided by

technology. Data provided by nachines nay prove to be a good

defence in a court of law. The emphasis of this view of nursing

is on increased use of technology to ensure a satísfåctory

outcone. The end result is roore inportant than the process (Braun

et a1 ., 1984 ) .

Advantages of the use of technology include increased

productivity and increased standardization of nursing care (Braun

et al., 1984). Hovever, the use of technology also has

disadvantages. Braun et a1. (1984) argue that a significant
effect of technology is',a reduction in the status of the patient"

(p. 14). Patíents lose their identity as they becone an extension

of the equipnent. often, the patient's ríghts and wishes are

ignored and patients feel less and Less Ín control (Birckhead,

1978; Lenihan & Abbey, 1978). Connunication with patients is
inpaired as nurses "nurse" the nachine rather than the patient

(Sinclâir, 1988). Denied contact \rith nurses and faní1y, the

patient feels isolated and alienated (Birckhead, 1978; tenihan &

Abbey, 1978). lnvasive technoLogy nay increase the patientrs

stress or anxiety (Mcconnell & Murphy, 1990). As well, technology

nay inpose undue restrictions upon patients (CarnevaIi, 1988).

l,rith technology coBes a greater risk of iatrogenic injury
(Sinclaír, 1988). In addition, the acquisition and naintenance of

new technology further increases health care costs (HcconnelL &

Murphy, 1990). The technological frâEevork described by Braun et

a1 . (1984) is sunmarized in Figure 2.

The franework described by Braun et aI. (1984) can be
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applied to the care of labouring patients. Nurses r,¡ho adopt a

hunanistic franework vi11 consider each patient situation,

including the parents' vishes, before deciding upon the nethod of

fetal assessnent to be used during labour, The provision of

individual-ized care is the focus for these nurses. Nurses who

adopt a technological frane\rork uitl include EFM as part of their
nursing care. These nurses value efficiency and precision

(Sinkin, 1986). The nonitor is seen as a tine savíng device uhich

accurately identifies instances of fetal distress (SiEkin, 1986).

Nurses enjoy working with these nonitors because they enjoy the

challenge of interpreting nonitor s¿rips (SiBkin, 1986). As we11,

nurses prefer to use fetal nonitors rather than lA because they

fear nalpractice suits (Sínkin, i986) and believe that EFM offers

protection fron 1ega1 liabitity (Lunley, 1982; Sinkin, 198ó).

Sone of the negative effects of EFH nay include reduced

patient dignity (Shields, 1978; Starkrûea, 1977\, isolation/

alienation (Garcia et al., 1985), stress and anxiety (Garcia et

aI., 1985; Shields, 1978; Starkman, 1977\, and decreased nobility
(Garcia et a1 ,, 1985; Starknân, 1977) for sone labouríng wonen.

The use of EFM nay contribute to the increase ín the incidence of

caesarean section (Haverkamp et a1 ., 1976; Haverkanp et aI., 7979;

Ke1so et at., 1978; Leveeno et al ., 1986; Luthy et al,, 1987;

MacDonald et aI ., 1985) which increases health care costs

(Institute of Medicine cited in Sandnire, 1990; Sinkin, 1987).

The use of EFM nay lead to a negâtive birth experience for sone

wornen ,

Braun et al. (i984) believe that the hunanistic and the

technological franevorks need not be nutually exclusive, A
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blending of both franeworks r¿ould ',. . . naxÍnize the advantages and

mininize the disadvantages of both,' (p. 15), Nurses need to be

able to integrate both technological and hunanistic views in their
patient care. For technology oriented nurses, shifting away fron

a teehnological vÍerv sill result in nore individualized,

humanistic care. For nurses who adopt a hunanistíc franework,

including technology in their care of patients wilI result in nore

accurate, objective nursing care. The conceptual nodel in Figure

3 illustrates the ideal blending of the humanistic and

technological franeworks in providing obstetrícaI care,

Slsniflcence of the studv

To assist obstetrical nurses in adopting an optimal blend of

values fron both the humanistic and technoLogical franeworks, ít
is necessary to discover exactly r,rhat are nurses' attitudes toward

the use of EFM in labour. Research in thís area could have

inplications for nursing adninistration and education. Measures

to support a balance of the nurse's hunanistic and technological

attitudes, neasures to teach nurses about the linitations of EFM,

and neasures to provide adequate staff Èo inpLenent safe care

using IA can be investigâted, This could result in the provision

of inproved patient care and a positive birth experience for

patients.

Orgenlzatlon of the theeie

In chapter one, the stateEent of the problen and the purpose

of the study vere díscussed, A need was identified to exanine the

attitudes of obstetrical nurses toward the use of EFI'I in labour.
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The conceptual framevork that v¡i1t guide the research was

described, The significance of the study and inplications for
nurse educators and administrators were addressed. In chapter

two, relevant literature on EFM and attiÈudes tor{'ard the use of

technology in nursing care will be discussed. Cranston's (1980)

study, the only study identified on the attitudes of nurses towârd

the use of EFM, will be exanined.



Figure 3
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CHAPTER TI,IO

Review of the I Í te rature

Little research has been done specifically on attitudes of

nurses to\rard the use of EFM in labour. Hor,rever, related areas of

the literature were relevant to this study and vere exanined,

These included:

1. the effect of EFM on delívery and neonatal outcone;

2. Eothers' attitudes about the use of EFM duríng labour;

3, nurses' attitudes toward the use of technology;

lt. consumer responses to the use of technology in labour;

. and, fi na 11y,

5. Cranston's (1980) study of obstetrical nurses' attitudes

toward the use of EFM.

?he effect of EFÈl on dellverv and neonatal outcone

Electronic fetal Eonitoring was first íntroduced in the

1960s (Lun1ey, 1982). In the early 1970s, this neer technology was

adopted by institutions and professionals (Lunley, 1982), Early

studies showed that the use of EFM during labour inproved neonatal

wellbeíng (FreeEan, 1990). Hovever, these non-randonized,

retrospective studies had nethodological linitations (Freenan,

1990). Since 1976, several randomized controlled trials have been

carried out \rhich have exanined the effect of EFM on delivery and

neonatal outcone (Freeman, 1990). These studíes are sunnarized in

Appendix B.

one of the first prospective trials on EFM r,ras carried out

by Renou, Chang, Anderson, and tJood (1976). A fetal intensive

care unit vas developed at the Queen Victoría Menorial Hospital in
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Melbourne, Australia ín I972 to nonítor high rísk pregnancies,

Monitoring, in this unit, consisted of EFM and scalp blood pH

deternínation, If the fetâl heart rate was abnornal during

labour, fetal scalp sanpling vas done; the infornation v¡as then

passed on to the obstetrícian vho deternined the outcone of

labour. The purpose of the study lras to deternine if the fetal
intensive care unit had en impact on naternal and fetal outcore.

The trial began in March, 1974 and lasted thirteen nonths.

High risk patíents vere referred to the t;ial by obstetricians.

Patients were then randonly assigned to the intensive care or

control groups. Control group patients were nanaged by nursing

and nedícal staff \,¡ithout the aid of either EFM or fetal scalp

sanpling. The control group (n=175) and the intensive care group

(n=175) were not significantly different with respect to the

nother's age, parity, gestation at delivery, birth weight of

infants, Iength of labour, incidence of induction, or use of

epidural anâesthetics (Renou et al ., 1976).

The researchers found that signifícantly nore petients in

the intensive care group had caesarean section deliveríes,

However, Eore patients in this group had a previous caesarean

section; this could account for the difference. There were no

significant differences in forceps deliveries or naternaL

infections betveen the tvo groups, Fetal outcone, as roeasured by

adnissions to the inÈensive care nursery, tine spent in the

nursery, and cord gâs results, was better in the intensíve care

group, There was a greater íncidence of neurological signs and

symptons in infants fron the IA group, including four infants with

brain danage. Hovever, in a subsequent study, the authors reporÈ
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that these four babies experienced difficult forceps deliveries

(snydal, 1988a; I,lood et al., 1981). Long tern sequelae \rere not

assessed, as these ínfants were only followed up for a three tronth

period (Snydat, 1988a). There I'ere no differences in the

incidence of gavage feedings, neonatal infectíons, incubator care,

Apgar scores, or the incidence of resuscitation between the two

groups. Based on the dífference ín incidence of neurologicaL

signs and on cord gas results, the researchers concluded that the

presence of the intensive care unit vas justified (Renou et al.,
197 6l .

Deficiencies, however, were encountered q'ith this trial . one

physician withdrew his patients froû the trial; this affected the

randorûizâtion of subjects (Renou et a1., 1976), As we11, criteria
for the interpretation and treatnent of fetal dístress were not

clearly identified. Snydal (1988a) poínts out that the åuthors do

not nention how, or how often, the fetal heart rate was checked

for Èhe two groups. In addition, the indications for caesarean

delivery or forceps delivery are not clearly identified. Renou et

41. (1976) argue that the nedical and nursing care $ras probably

sinilar betneen the trro groups. It seems likely, hovever, that in

an intensive care unit, the type of care coutd differ considerably

froE the care given in a Eore nornal setting, Standards of care

are not adequately described for either group (Snydal , 1988a;

Thacker, 1987 ) .

Haverkamp et al. (i976) also conpared the effectiveness of

EFM versus IA in decreasíng perinatal norbidíty and nortality, and

improving neonatal outcoEe. Four hundred and eighty-three (483)

high risk wonen r{ere included ín the study. This sanple included
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wonen vho had neconiun stained Iiquor, oxytocin infusj.ons, or

abnornal fetal heart tones auscultated on adnission. l,lonen were

randonly assígned to either the IA group or the EFM group.

Although the patients in the IA group also !¡ere noniÈored

electronically, the electronic fetal nonitor was turned off at the

bedside; a renote hall nonitor recorded the fetal heart. rate

tracÍng. In this group, the fetal heart rate tracings \,¡ere not

considered r,¡hen deternÍning the outcone of labour. Guidelines for
the interpretation and treatEent of fetal distress r¿ere identified
for each group.

Following delivery, fetal heart rat.e tracings urere

interpreted by the principal investigator of the study. Unbilical

cord arterial and venous sarDples were taken. Apgar scores were

assessed by the pediatric house staff, The ner¿born,s progress \ras

nonitored (Haverkanp et al., 1976).

The researchers found there Here no sígnificant differences

between the two groups in baseline fetat heart rate and beat to

beat irregularity during the first and second stages of labour.

Significantly more periodic changes r,rere reported in the IA group

during the late first stage of labour, There was a decreased

incidence of early decelerations, an increasecl incidence of Eild

varíable decelerations, ând ân íncreased íncídence of early

deceleratíons nith a late conponent in the IA group during the

late first stage of Labour. As ve11, there vere signifícantly

nore late decelerations and variable decelerations in the EFM

group in the early fírst stage of labour. The authors also found

a higher incidence of caesarean section for fetal distress in the

EFM group. The incidence of caesarean section delivery for
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reasons other than fetal distress was not significantly different
between the tvo groups (Haverkanp et aI ., I976). In addition, the

postpartu¡¡ infection rate was significantly higher in the EFM

group even when the researchers had corrected for the difference

in incidence of caesarean sections (Haverkaúp et aI., 1976),

At the saEe tine, no benefits to ¿he neonate vere evident.

There were no differences ín mean one Einute Apgar scores and nean

one ninute Apgar scores of seven or less, The nean five minute

Apgar score was better in the IA group at a 0.1 leve1 of

signifícance. The nunber of five ninute Apgar scores of seven or

less was increased in the EFll group at a 0,1 level of

significance. No differences were noted in the need for neonatal

intensive care nursing, need for intubation, seizures, lethargy,

jaundice, jitteríness in the first 24 hours, and teoperature

abnornalities bet\,reen the two groups. The nunber of ínfants

requiring interEittent posítive pressure ventilation was greater

in the EFM group at a .1 level of significance (Haverkanp et a1 .,

1976). The investigators concluded that the use of EFM !¡as

related to an increased incidence of caesarean delivery without a

corresponding inprovenent in neonatal outcone,

The study by Haverkanp et al. (1976) eppeers better

controlled than the study by Renou et al. (1976) in that the

randonizaÈion process \ras not conpronised, As weI1, guídelines

for the interpretation of fetal heart rate and identíficatíon and

treatEent of fetal distress are clearLy outlined.

Ke1so et aI . (1978) studied the effects of EFM in lor¿ rísk

patients. Five hundred and four (504) wonen sere randonly

âssigned to eíther the EFM group (n=253) or the IA group (n=251)
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on adnission to the labour suite. Exclusion froE the trial was

based on Èhe presence of breech presentation, nultiple pregnancy,

s¡aternal age of 40 years or greater, previous nentally retardeal or

spastic child resulting fron delivery, previous perinatal death,

previous severe fetal distress, previous Apgar score of three or

Iess, hypertension wíth a diastolic pressure of 110 nn, Hg. or 100

nn, Hg. with proteínuria, two consecutive oestrogen estinations

less than Einus two standard deviations fron the norn, anaenia of

8 grans/dl. or 1ess, insulin dependent diabetes, adroitted fully
dilated and ready for delivery, and nissed patj.ents (Kelso et aL,
1978 ) .

Patients in the EFH group had a fetaL scalp electrode

attached as soon as possible folloving adnÍssíon, The authors say

¿hat "the dip area" (KeLso et a1 ., 1978, p. 527) vas used as an

índicator of fetal distress (Ke1so et al., 1978). It \rould have

been useful for the authors to define \,rhat was neant by ',the dip

area '|r .

Patients in the IA group had the fetal heart rate counted

every fifteen ninutes for a ful1 nínute, during or innediately

followíng a contraction. The decision to interfere \rith a

patient's labour vas left entirely q'ith the duty staff {Kelso et

â1 ., 1978 ) .

Unlike Haverkanp et aL., (1976), Kelso et al . (1978) found

that, although there were sígnificantly Eore caesarean sections in

the nonitored group cor¡pared with the IA group, the difference in

caesarean section deliveries for fetâl distress bet¡¿een the tvo

groups nas not statistically significânt, the researchers $rere

unable to offer an explanation for the difference in the incidence
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of caesarean sections, They found no significant difference,

bet\,/een the two groups, in the nunber of forceps deliveríes, in

the nunber of newborn admissions to the intensive care unit,
nunber of one Einute Apgar scores of síx or less, jaundice,

neconiun aspiration, infants depressed at delívery, or cord

arterial or venous blood gas results (Kelso et al., 1978),

Haverkanp et al. (1979) studied the effects of three types

of nonitoring on neonatal wellbeing and on the outcoúe of

delivery. Six hundred nÍnety (690) high ;isk patients were

randon).y assigned to one of three groups: IA, EFM, or electronic

fetal Eonitoring with fetal scalp sanpling (EFtt+SS). Wonen vere

eligible for the study if there were risk fectors assocíated qrith

their nedical history, past obstetrical history, current prenatal

course, present Labour, or estinated gestational age. Also

included in the study \{ere patients with Eeconiun staj.ned liquor,

abnornal fetal heart tones by auscultation, arrested labour,

significant pre-eclanpsia, or need for oxytocin. 0n1y \ro!0en with

fetuses \.rhich \rere estinated to be over 34 weeks gestation and

over 2000 grarns were adBitted to the study. The protocols for

assessing fetal status and for the identification and treatnent of

fetal distress were clearly described for each group.

Sociodenographi c data were sinilar for the three groups (Haverkanp

et aI. , 1979 ) .

As in the previous study by Haverkanp et al. (1976),

Haverkamp et al . (1979) found thât patients who had EFM alone had

significantly higher caesarean section rates than auscultated

patients (18% and 6% respectively). This applied to the overall

nunber of caesarean sections as well as the nunber of caesarean
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sections done for fetal distress. The totaL incidence of

caesarean seetions r¿as lor¿er in nothers fron the EFM+SS group

compared with the EFM group, but the dífference was not

significant. There !¡as no significant difference in the total
rate of caesarean sections between the EF}I+SS group and the IA
group. The EFM+SS group had a significantly higher incidence of

caesarean sectíons for fetal distress than the IA group (Haverkanp

et aI. , 1979 ) .

No differences in postpartun infections were found anong the

three groups. Unbilical. cord pH and 02 values r¿ere sinilar for

all groups; venous cord C02was better in the EFll group. Neonatal

oorbidity, as neasured by respíratory distress, pneunonia,

seizures, sepsis, neningitis, need for intensive care nursing,

need for antibiotics, neân one ninute Apgar scores, and nean five

rnínute Apgar scores, was sinilar for the three groups (Haverkanp

et aI., 1979 ) .

The researchers concluded that EFM and EFM+SS are not

superior to IA ín inproving perinatal outcone. The incidence of

caesarean section vas nuch higher anong electronically nonitored

\{oBen. This study strengthens the conclusion reached by the

previous research teen of Haverkanp et al . (1976) that, although

the use of EFM increases the incidence of operative delivery, it
does not inprove neonatal outcone.

Langendoerfer et al . (1980) then folloved up on the study by

Haverkamp et aI. {1979) and evaluated the infants fron the three

groups during the ne$born period and again at nine Eonths of age,

A Brazelton exanination \ras done at tvo to three days of age. The

Brazelton assessûent exanines interactive process, response to
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stress, Írotor response, and state control . The Bayley scale of

Infant DevelopEent and the Mi l ani - Comparetti Developnent lest were

done on the infants at nine nonths of age. As welt, at this tine,

the infanÈs were exânined by a physician and a developnental

history was obtained fron the nother (Langendoerfer et al.,
(1980). This study is sunnarized in Appendix C.

During the neonatal period there were three neonatal deaths

which the authors believe could not be related to the nethod of

ûonitoring. No signifícant difference ín Brazelton âssessment

scores r,¡ere found between the three groups (n=558). Four infants

had neonatal seizures; the authors again concluded that these

seizures r,/ere unrelated to the nethod of nonitoring. There lras no

significant difference ín the incidence of jitteriness, lethargy,

or abnornal tone between the three groups of infants. At nine to

tr,¡elve nonths of age, no significant differences r¡ere found in the

Mi l ani- Conparetti scores or the Bayley scores betveen the three

groups of infants (n=487). Medical exanínation of the ínfants

showed ¡o signifícant difference in nedical abnornalities, acuÈe

illnesses, or use of nedicatíons which night have affected the

ínfant's responses to the developEental tests. The authors

concluded that. infant outcone is not inproved in babies ûonitored

electronically conpared with babíes ¡rho are nonitored by lA.

Careful IA of the fetal heart is a viable alternative to EFll

(Langendoerfer et aI. , 1980).

Wood er a1. (1981), Like Kelso et aI . (1978), srudied fetal

heart rate nonitoring ín low risk wonen. Although 989 pâtients

sere adnitted to the study and randonly assigned to either the EFM

or the IA group, the researchers found that proportionately nore
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priEiparous patients \,/ere adnitted to the EFM group of one study

hospitaL The researchers concluded that randonization vas

affected by having non-sealed envelopes for assigning patients to
either group, The discrepancy in parity betseen the two groups

\,¡as corrected by randomly elininating priniparous patients fron

the EFM group in that hospitali the total sanple size was then 927

patients. However, randomization of patients \,/as lost in this
study (Shy, Larson, & Luthy, 1987; Snydal, 1988a; Thacker, 1987).

The guidelines for the nanagenent of patients in both groups were

clearly described, The researchers found that incidence of

caesarean delivery in the two groups vas not significantly

different. Hovever, sígnÍficantly nore operative deliveries

(caesarean section and forceps deliveries) occurred in the EFM

group. There were no significant differences in Apgar scores and

neuro).ogical dynptons betveen the t\ro groups. Babies in the EFM

groups spent Eore tiqre in an isolette and requíred phototherapy

more frequently than babies in the IA group. One neonatal death

occurred; this baby was from the EFM group. However, death was

related to the nethod of delivery and the presence of a protapsed

cord and not to the Eethod of nonítoring. These researchers, lÍke

Kelso et al. (1978), concluded that the use of EFM in low risk

women does not iDprove neonatâl outcoûle, The use of EFM in lâbour

is, however, associated l.,ith an increase in intervention during

labour (Wood et al ., 1980).

MacDonald et aI. (1985) conducted the Dublin trial, whích

received considerable atiention. The saople of patients

investigated was considerably greater in the Dublin trial, \rith

12,964 patíents adnítted to the study, Hígh and low risk wonen
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were eligible for the trial. Exclusion fron the trial !/as based

on gestation under 28 weeks, presence of gross anoDalies in the

fetus, neconiun staíned liquor, elective caesarean section, or

delivery wiÈhin one hour fron adnission to the hospital , l,Ionen

vere randon).y assígned to either EFM or lA. Randonization \,¡as

echieved by opaque sealed envelopes, Fetal scalp sanpling vas an

option for either group. Criteria for the interpretation of fetal
heart rate as well as identífication and treatnent of fetal

distress were clearly identífied for both groups. Thirteen

thousand and eighty four (13,084) babies vere delivered: 6530 in

the EFM group and 6554 in the IA group (MacDonald et aI., 1985).

The trial revealed that nore than three tines as nany fetal
scalp sanples were obtained for fetal heart rate anonalies in the

EFI"I group as conpared with the IA group. Mothers in the EFM group

had shorter labours and received less analgesía than nothêrs in

the IA group. Contrary to previous studies by HaverkaÐp et al .

(1976 ) , Haverkanp er al, (1979 ) , and Kelso er a1 . (1978 ) ,

MacDonald et at. (1985) found that, although there was a slight

increase in the incidence of caesarean sections in the EFM group

compared vith the IA group, this dífference was not statistically
significant. However, when exaniníng this difference,

significantly nore caesarean sections were done for fetal heart

rate abnon¡aLities or abnorûel fetål scalp sanples in the EFll

group. there was a significant increase in the nunber of forceps

deliveries ín the EFM group. This difference was related to an

increase in abnornal fetal heart rates detected in that group

(MâcDonald et a1. , 1985 ) .

A higher incidence of postpartun infections vas found in
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rDothers fron the EFM group. This difference vas greater than

could be explained by the difference in operative deliveries

bet\,¡een the t\,¡o groups (MacDonald et aI., l9B5).

Neonatal outcone--as neasured by Apgar scores less than four

at one and five ninutes, intubation, adnission to the intensive

care nursery, and neonatal and intrapartal deaths--was sinilar for

both groups, This para1le1s the findíngs of previous authors

(Haverkamp et aI., 1976¡ Haverkanp et a1 ., 19791' Kelso et al.,
1978i t¡ood et al., 1978). Mean unbilical cord pH !¡âs sinilar for

both groups; however, fewer babies in the EFM group had â venous

blood pH under 7.10 (MacDonald et a1 ., 1985).

Unlike previous studies, MacDonald et al. (1985) found that

neonatal seizures and abnornal neurological signs were tvice as

frequent in the IA group conpared \rith the EFM group. The

investigators concluded, however, that ano!ûalies were related to

the length of the labour and possíbly the use of oxytocícs during

labour. Follow-up of infants at t\,relve !ûonths of age revealed

three abnornâl infants in each group (llacDonald et al., 1985).

Snydal (1988a) suggests that the protocol guiding adninistration

of oxytocin in the Dublin trial (MacDonald et al., 1985) was

aggressive and that a nore graduaL approach in adninistering

oxytocin wouLd yield a nore favourable outcone.

FoIloving the publication of the Dublin trial (MacDonald et

al., 1985), Leveeno et al . (1986) reported the results of their

three year study on fetal heart rate nonítoring. The nethodology

in the trial by Leveeno et al . (1986) differs froE that of

previous trials. ln this study, selectíve nonitoring rDonths

alternated \rith universal nonitoring nonths. During the selective
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nonitoring nonths, seven electronic fetal nonitors lrere naale

available on the t\,¡elve bed labour unit of the parkland l"lenorial

Hospital in Da1las. 0n1y selected wonen experiencing high risk
labours v/ere nonitored electronicalLy. ln descending order of

ínportance, risks included: induction or augnentation of Iabour

with oxytocín, dysfunctional labour, abnormal fetal heart rate,

neconiun stained liquor, and other complícations of pregnancy

(hypertension, vagÍnal bleeding, prolonged pregnancy, diabetes,

tvíns, breech presentation, and pretern labour), During the

universal nonitoring Eonths, tvelve additional fetal nonitors vere

inade available on the unit. During these months, the policy was

to nonitor every labour in vhÍch the fetus was viable, Other than

the nunber of monítors available, there \,¡ere no differences in the

standards of care between the universâl and the selective

nonitoring nonths (Leveeno et a1 ., 1986).

As in the Dublin tríal (l{acDonald et al ., 1995), a strength

of the study by Leveeno et al. (1986) wås the large sanple of

wonen íncluded in the trial. A total of 34,995 \{onen participated

in the study, During the selective nonitoring nonths, 17,409

uroEen delivered; 37X (n=6420) were nonitored electronically.

During the universal Donitoring Eonths, 17,586 women were

confined; 79i( (n=13,956) lrere Eonitored electronically. Forty-t\+'o

percent of the total saEple of vonen in the study were consídered

to be low risk (Leveeno et al., 1986).

The researchers found that abnornality of the fetal heart

rate vas diagnosed three tines nore frequently during the

universal nonitoring nonths. A higher incidence of first tine

caesarean sections occurred in wonen fron the uníversal nonitoring
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group, This was related to an increased nunber of cephalic

presentations !¡ith fetal distress as well as an increased

incídence of breech presentations in those nonths. A tr¿o-fold

increase in the incidence of caesarean sections for fetaL distress

was found in the universal nonitoríng months. No significant

difference occurred in the incidence of induction or augnentation

of labour, forceps delivery, or repeat caesarean sections between

the two groups (Leveeno et a1., 1986).

Perinatal outcone, as neasured by the number of intrapartun

stillbirths, 1ow Apgar scores, need for assisted ventilation, need

for admission to the intensive care unit, or the nunber of

neonatal seízures, rras not significantly differenÈ betveen the two

groups. The researchers concluded that EFM ís not indicated in alt
labours, especially in 1ow risk labours (Leveeno et a1., 1986),

Luthy et al. (1987) studied the effects of nonitoring on

pretern infants. To date, two of the studies done had shown that

infanÈs monitored electronically had less neurological signs and

synptons than infants Eonitored by auscultatíon, Follow up of

these infants did not reveal a significant difference in

neurological abnornalities between infants in the EFM group and

infants in the IA group (MacDonald et al,, 1985). Renou et al,
(1975) al-so found that Eore infants in the IA group. had

neurological abnorEalities at birth and thet four infants in the

IA group were diagnosed as brain danaged. However, the lack of

rigour in this triaL nakes interpretation of fj.ndings difficult
(Thacker' 1987). No other study revealed â significant difference
ín critical rleasures of neonatal outcoEe between infants nonitored
electronically and infants nonÍtored by auscultatÍon. It should
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be noted that these trials were done on populations \.'i th little

risk of perinatal Eortality or norbidity. The advantage of a

study on pretern ínfants \tas that there ttas a greater likelihood

of finding a significant difference between the two Sroups.

The study by Luthy et al . (i987) was cárried out in two

institutions in Seattle and one institution in Britísh Colunbia.

Two hundred and forty six (246) patients constituted the sanple'

Subjects were in pretern labour, between 26 and 32 weeks

gestation, \rith a singLe fetus in cephalic presentation' and with

estinated fetal weíght between 700 and 1750 grans. Prior to

randonization, patients were placed into one of tvo groups: 30

neeks gestation and over, and under 30 weeks gestation.

Randonization vas done at each center with nunbered, sealed

envelopes, colour coded for gestation. Patients were assigned to

the IA group (n:124) or the EFM group (n= 122). Criteria for

nonitoring fetal heart rate and identifícation and treatnent of

fetal distress were described for each group.

Researchers found no significant difference in the incidence

of caesarean sections between the tçto groups. Caesarean section

for fetal distress was more frequent for patients in the EFM group

than for patients in the IA group aLthough this difference did not

achieve statistícal signíficance' As welI, no differences vere

found between the t\,ro groups in Apgar scores, unbilical cord pH'

neonatal seizures, severe respiratory distress syndrone' or

íntracranial haenorrhage. The incidence of perinatal or ínfant

deaths was sinilar for bôth groups, âs rdere naternal norbidiÈy, as

neasured by blood transfusion' endoEetritis, lacerations, vound

infection, and urinary tract infections (Luthy et al ., 1987)'
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In addition, unLike the study by MacDonald et a1 ' (1985),

Luthy et aI. (1987) did not find a relationship between the

incidence of neonatal seizures and either the length of labour or

the adninistration of oxytocics. Luthy et a1 . concluded thât EFM

and IA produce sinilar neonatal outcones.

Shy et al . (1990) then folloved up on Luthy's study and

evaluated infants at four, eight, and eighteen roonths of age,

corrected for gestational age. (This study ís sunnarized ín

Appendix c). 0f the surviving infants (n=212), 88 percent (n=

189) had at least one follov-up visit and 82 percent (n:173) vere

seen at eighteen nonths. The Bayley Scales of lnfant DevelopBent

were administered to the infants. In addition, at four and eight

nonths, the Movenent Assessnent of Infants was used to evaluate

nuscle tone, disappearance of reflexes, autonatic reactions, and

voluntary noveroent. A score of fifteen or more on this test

suggests a high risk of cerebral palsy. At 18 nonths, a

developEental paediatricían also perforned a neurological exan on

infants to diagnose cerebral palsy.

llean scores on the Bayley Scales were found to be higher for

infants in the IA group at four, eight, and eighteen nonths of

age. Hovever, the dÍfference was not statistically significant,

Scores below 83 on the Bayley scales were significantly more

connon in infants fron the EFM group. The nedían number of risk

points on the Movenent Assessnent of Infants was higher in the EFM

group at four and eight Eonths of age. In addition, the

researchers found a 2.9-fold increase in the chance of having

cerebral palsy for ínfants in the EFII group conpared sith infants

in the IA group. In the EFM group, the incidence of cerebral
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palsy was increased with the duratíon of abnornal fetal heart

tracings in labour, In the EFM group' the nedian time between

recognition of abnorroal fetal heart rate patterns and de1ívery r,ta s

104 ninutes. In the IA group, this interval was 60 ninutes. The

researchers suggest that clinicians caring for patients receiving

EFM nay be falsely reassured by signs, such as baselíne

variabitity, that cannot be neasured by IA (Shy et al .' 1990).

The follow up study by Shy et al. (1990) differs fron that

of Langendoerfer et al . (1980) in that Shy-et al. (1990) found a

significant difference in neurological sequelae between infants in

the EFll group and ínfants in the lA group. However' Shy et al.

(1990) !¡ere investigating a sanple of pretern infants, where the

likelihood of morbidity ís high (Luthy et al ., 1987).

Mccusker, Harris and Hosner (1988), carried out a

retrospective study, where data on deliveries were collected fron

the National Natâlity Survey in the United States. These datå

consisted of infornatíon obtaíned fron birth certificates,

hospitals, narried nothers, and attendants at delivery, The study

sanple excluded births r¿here the gestation was under 28 veeks'

vhere there vere najor congenital anonalies, nultiple births'

deliveries outside this hospital, or repeat caesârean sections.

The resulting sanple consisted of 5,863 delíveries. Authors found

that EFM i{as related to a hiBher caesarean section rate in

pregnancies uncoEplicated by placenta previa, transverse 1ie, or

inadequate pelvis. Electronic fetal nonitoring was associated

\ríth nore five nínute Apgar scores less than six if delivery vâs

by caesarean section. Electronic fetal monitoring was sssociated

wíth a slight increase in respiratory dislress syndrone; however,
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the authors 
"ona"A"¿ 

that confounding variables nay have accounted

for this effect (Mccusker et al ., f988).

The non-experinental design of this retrospective study' as

conpared with the previous randonized controlled triâls' Iinits
its usefulness in generalizing to other populations.

Víntzileos, Antsaklis, Varvarígos, Papas, Sofatzis, and

llontgoEery (i993) studied the effect of EFM on type of delivery

and neonatal outcone in. t$¡o hospitals in Athens, Greece. The

study íncluded both high and low risk patients. Patients \,¡ith a

single live fetus over 26 veeks gestation were included in the

study, Patients \,rere excluded if their physicíans did not \,¡ísh to

participate in the research. The institutíons vere selected as

the setting for the study because of their hígh perinatal

nortality rates. Randonization occurred by coin toss. A total of

1,428 patients were enroled in the study: 746 ín the EFM group and

682 in the IA group. Demographic variables were sinilar for both

groups, Patients ín the EFM group experienced longer labours and

greater use of oxytocícs for augEentation of Labour than patients

in the IA group. The study revealed an increased incidence of

caesarean delivery for suspected fetal dístress in the EFM group.

As vell, the incidence of vacuun extraction and of vacuun

extraction for fetal distress were higher in the EFI{ 8roup. Total

operative delivery rate vas significantly higher for patients in

the EFli group corDpared with that of patients in the IA group.

The study by vintzíIeos et al . (1993) differs fron other

studies in that it revealed a higher incidence of perinatal deaths

in the IA group. There ¡rere two perinatal deaths in the EFM group

ând nine in the IA group. Authors concluded that neither of the
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deaÈhs in the EFM group \,¡as related to hypoxia: one occurred in

an infant with congenital heart disease; the other infant died of

heEorrhâge and dísseninated intravascular coagulation resulting

fron trauEa of the tongue which occurred during an attenpt to

entubate this infant to suction EeconiuB froE the air\'tay. ln the

IA group, three of the nine infant deaths were believed to be

unrelated to the nethod of Eonitoring. T\,¡o infants nere severely

pretern--one of these infants also had non-innune hydrops' the

thírd infant in the IA group died fron conplications related to

gastroschisis. This left no infants in the EFM group and six

ínfants in the IA group who are belíeved to have died froE fetal

hypoxia. This difference bet\.teen groups is statistically

signíficant (p= .03). The study did not reveal any sígnificant

differences betveen the two groups in the following úeasures:

Apgar scores less than 7, cord arterial pH less than 7.10'

neonatal resuscitation, assisted ventilation, hospital stay,

intrapartun fetal deaths, neonatal deaths, and neonatal

conplications including hypoxic encephaì. opa thy ' intrâventri cular

hemorrhage, seizures, hypotonia, necrotizing enterocolitis'

respiratory distress' sepsis, hyperbi l irubinenia ' hypoglycenia, or

congenital anonalies. Data were revier¿ed every three nonths. The

study was terninated Prior to coropletion because of the increase

in perinatal loortality in the IA group' Linitationb of the study

r¡ere addressed. one unavoidable linitation uâs that it \tas not

possible to study all coosecutíve patients as soEle physicians did

not r,/ísh to participate in the trial. A second liEítation was

that the study was terBinated prior to its conpletion.

The authors discuss the strength of their study over
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previous randomized controlled trials. For exaûple' the study díd

not use back-up nethods, such as fetal scalp sanpl.ing, to diagnose

fetal distress. There was also no crossing over to enother nethod

of nonitoring in the event of abnornal heart râte patterns. The

authors argue that this study's strength is in conparing the two

Eethods of nonitoring used a1one. As well, both high and lor¿ risk

deliveries r,¡ere studied, including deliveries ín !¡hich there vas

thick meconiun, The authors poínt out that a statistical po\ter

analysis was performed prior to the study to estixûate sanple size

required to show a significant difference in Perinatal nortality

rates. They state that the only other study in vhich this vas

addressed was the Dublin trial of 1985. other strengths of the

study that the authors identify are a one-to-one nurse-patient

ratio, a settíng $'ith a high perinatal nortality rate, ând

pediatricians being bLind to the Eethod of Bonitoring used during

labour (Víntzileos et a1 ., 1993).

Although the investígators carried out a po$ter analysis to

deternine ideal saropLe size, it should be noÈed that the trial díd

not reach its goal. on 2,210 patients. It also should be noted

that thís study nas not uníque in its one-to-one nurse-patíent

ratio, inclusíon of high rísk patients, or ín keeping

pediatricians blind to the nethod of nonítoring.

Vintzileos et aL (1993) stress that the clinical settings

used loay not be sinÍlar to soEe settings ín North Anerica where

scalp pH is usecl. As \,re11, they believe that neonatal care in

sone neonatal intensive care units in North Aoerican hospitals nay

be roore expert. They believe, however, that the level of care in

their hospitals ís equivalent to the care ín level one hospitals
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in the United States. By their onn adEissíon the perinatal

Dortality rate in their settings is usually high at 21 per 1000

total births. It should be noted thât a review of the last

available statistics for Manitoba for 1988 revealed a perinatal

nortality rate of 8.0 per 1000 totat births-- ranging froû 9.3 in

Indian Reservations and Unorganized TerritorÍes to 5.7 in the

Eastnan erea. Perinatal death rate for the Nornan area and the

Thonpson area were not calculated due to low incidence (Manitoba

Health, 1990), PerinataL rûortality rates for Canada for 1991 \rere

6.8 per 1000 total births (Statistics Canada, 1991; Wadhera &

Strachan, 1992). This is well below the nortalíty rate seen in

the study hospitals ín Athens. Statistics suggest that perinatal

care nay differ considerably between hospitals in Athens and in

Canada,

Finally, Rosen and Dickinson (1993) revieved the literature

and exanined the príEary research that focused on fetal heart rate

patterns and Èhe developnent of neurological injury in infants.

The purpose of the study r,¡as to deternine if there \rere particular

fetal heart rate pat¿erns that sere associated with neurological

danage or perinatal death. The authors hoped that íntervention

night prevent these outcomes,

Ten research artícles were reviewed. To be included in this

study, the research reports needed to identify fetal heart rate

nonitoríng patterns and discuss neonatal seizures, brain

henorrhage, acute neurological signs, or cerebral palsy as

outcones (Rosen & Dickinson, 993).

Although sone of the studies reviewed sho\red an association

between abnornal fetal heart rate patterns and neurological signs
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or intraventri cul ar henorrhage in infants' Rosen and Dickinson

(1993) conclude that there ís no specific fetal heart rate pattern

Èhat rrilI predict brain danage,

In a second part of this study, clinical data of 55 infants

who had neurological injury or who died during the neonatal period

vere exanined. 0f the 55 tracings exanined, 56% (n= 31) had some

abnortrality in fetal heart at the onset of Eonitoring, 51% (n= 28)

had sone abnornality throughout the tracing, and 16% (n:9) had no

abnornality of fetal heart throughout their tracing. In the

fetuses who displayed sone abnornality of fetal heart rate pattern

during labour, there \,ras no single fetal heart rate patterns

present that could be associated \rith neurological signs and

synptons. The authors recognized the lack of consistency in

describing fetal heart rate patterns. They concì.uded, however,

thât there is no true $ray to predict or prevent neurological

Eorbidity using EFM (Rosen & Dickinson, 1993).

ln sunnary, five of the nine prospective randoroized

controlled trials reviewed showed an increase in the incidence of

caesarean sections assocíated !¡ith the use of EFI'Í (Haverkanp et

al ., 1976; Haverkanp et a1 ., 1979; Kelso et al., 1978; Leveeno et

aI., 1986; Renou et aI., 1976). Five trials found an increase in

the incidence of caesarean delivery for fetal distress ín the EFll

group (Haverkanp et a1 ., 1976; Haverkanp et 41.' 1979; Leveeno et

al., 1986; MacDonald et al ,, 1985i Víntzileos et al ,, 1993). Not

all trials addressed the incidence of forceps tleliveries or vacuu¡¡l

extraction, Hovever, in one study a sígnificant increase in the

nunber of forceps deliveríes qtas found in the EFM group vith more

forceps deliveries pronpted by abnornal fetal heart rate in this
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group (MacDonald et al. , 1985). Vintzileos et aI. (1993) found

in increased incialence of vacuum extraction for fetal dístress in

the EFM group. l,lood et al. (1981) found an increase in the

incidence of total operative deliveries (caesarean sections and

forceps deliveries) in the EFM group.

Most of the trials did not show an appreciable difference in

perinatal nortalíty between the control group and the experinental

group (Shy et aL, 1987; Snydal , 1988a). only the study by

vintzileos et al ., (1993) showed a signifieant dífference in

perinatal nortaLity in the lA group, However, the hígh overall

perínata1 mortality rates in the settings used suggests that

neonatal intensive care practices differ between the instiÈutions

used and Canadian health care institutions' As we11, none of the

studies showed patterns of differences in parameters of neonatal

assessment, including Apgar scores' the nunber of days in

íntensive care, uubilical cord gases, and special procedures.

Renou et al . (1976) and MacDonald et aI. (1985) found an increase

in neurological signs and synptons in infants froE the IA group.

However, this \,ras not supported by the other randonized controlled

trials (Snydal, 1988a; Thacker, 1987).

Lhile the use of EFM nay contribute to an increase in

interventions during labour' there is little solid evidence that

it iEproves neonatal wellbeing. Several authors have concluded

that the use of EFM is not indicated in all labours (A¡ûerican

college of obstetricians and Gynaecologists, 1989; Canadian Task

Force on the Periodíc Health ExaEination, 1989; Freenan, 1990i

Haverkanp et eI., 1976; Haverkanp et al,, 1979; Langendoerfer et

al,, 1988; Leveeno et aI ., 1986; Lunley' 1982; Luthy et al .,
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1987; McCusker, 1988; Renou et a1 ', 1976; Sandmire, 1990; Sinkin'

1986; Snydal , 1988a; Shy et al., 1987; Shv et 41., 1990; Thacker'

1987; lJood et a1 ., 1981). Indeed, based on a review of randoEized

controlled trials, the Canadian Task Force on the Periodíc Health

ExaEínation (1994) recently reconnended that the use of EFM should

be excluded in low risk labouring patients' As well, the Èask

force states that there is l.íttle evidence to suggest that EFM

should be used in high-iisk patíents. The authors suggest Èhat

this does not indicate that EFll nay not be beneficial in high-risk

situations, only that there is little evidence for recoEnending

either the inclusion or exclusion of EFM in high-risk labouríng

patients (canadian Task Force on the Periodic Health Exanínatíon,

1994 ) .

llothers' attltudes touerd the use of EFI¡i durlng labour

Several studies have examined the attitudes of nothers

toward the use of EFM during labour. These studies are sunnarízed

ín Appendix D,

Starknan (1977) intervieved a convenience sanple of ¿hirty-

five voEen, In the first sub-sanple of 25 woEen, four had a

history of second or third trinester fetal lossi five had a

history of first tri!ûester spontaneous abortion; six of the

pregnancies \¿ere unplanned, and seven of the 25 patients delivered

by caesarean section, Sínce a nunber of these noBen had poor

obsteÈrical histories, an additional sub-sanple of ten patíents

was selected. Two of these patients had a history of first
trinester spontaneous abortion. Four of the ten pregnancies \,tere

unpJ.anned, At1 ten nonen delivered vagínally and all newborns
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i{ere healthy, The author does not !ûention at what poínt in the

post-nata1 course these intervie\.ts sere carried out other than

implying that they were done prior to the nother's discharge fron

hospital . As wel1, it is not nentioned if EFM was done

externally, internally, or wíth a conbination of nethods

(Starknan, 1977 ) .

The Eionitor was seen varíously by the r'lonen as a protector'

an extension of thenselves, an aid in con¡ûunication, an extension

of the baby, a positive influence of facilitatíng the

participation of the husband in the labour, a distraction, a

conpetitor for the husband's or physician's attention' a

nechanical nonster which caused disconfort and enforced

ínnobility, a source of anxiety, and a danger to the baby

(Starknan, 1977 ) .

Of the 25 vonen in the first sub-saBple, fourteen woÍIen Save

positive responses' ten woEen gave Eostly negative responses, and

one \roEan gave neutral responses. AII níne patients who had

experienced a prevíous fetal loss gave positive responses; only

five of the fifteen wonen who had not experienced a previous fetal

loss gave a positive resPonse. As well', of the four wonen who

gave very positive resPonses' three wonen had a hÍstory of second

or third trírDester fetal loss; the other sonan had a history of

infertility of more than five years (Starknan' 1977).

0f the ten woEen in the second sub-sanple' two Honen gave

Eostly posi¿ive responses; the other eight wonen gave nostly

negative responses. Nine of these woEen did, however, nention

sone benefits of the nonitor in terns of telling then when a

contraction was at a peak and in involving their spouses in the
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labour process. Connon difficulties \.'ith the nonitor involved

enforced innobility and lack of privacy (Starknan' 1977).

Shields (1978) also investigated the attitudes of t¡omen

tovard EFM during labour. Shietds interviewed 30 patíents who had

had internal fetal Eonitoring during labour. Interviews vere

conducted within 48 hours of delivery' A I'lood and Feelíngs

lnventory vas used during the interviev to deternine the vonen's

attitudes toward Eonitoring, The inventory consisted of eight

negative adjectives and síx positive adjectives. The wonen r¡ere

asked to deternine how they had felt during the nonitoring

experience. They were asked to rate how the adjectíves

corresponded to theír feelings on a range of one (not at all) to

six (very nuch). open-ended questions also were used in the

interviev and patients were asked to describe the nonitoring

experience in detail (Shields, 1978).

Sone of the concerns that patients had about nonitoring

included fear that the scalp electrode would harm the baby,

difficulty in getting confortable and having too littIe
infornation about the nonitor. In addition, noûen Eentioned the

discoEfort of vaginal. exaninations and the fact that personnel

\rere rDore interested in the Eachine than in the patient. one

woman uorríed that the baby's heart \,tould stoP if the nachine

stopped (Shields, 1978 ) .

Soûe of the positive responses included a fascination \,tith

the Eonitor, a belief that the nonitor was an "exciting idea"' and

a perception that the nonitor was reassuring. T\,tenty-seven \tonen

(90%) felt that they had received enough infornation about the

nonitor. Generally, nonen responded favourably to nonitoring
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(Shields , 1978 ) .

Many of the feelings expressed by the wonen in Shield's

(i978) study paraltel the feelings identified in the study by

Starknan (L917), Disconfort, fear of harn' anxiety, feeling

secondary to the Dachine, excitenent, and reassurance were co[mon

theBes in both studies,

In L977, Beck (1980) determined the responses of 50 t+'onen to

the use of EFM during labour. The study was carried out in a 350

bed hospital in the United States. A convenience sanple of 50

women particípated in the study. These wonen were interviewed

sone tine during the first three days postpartun. The wonen had

been nonitored an average of four hours and 42 Einutes; the length

of time nonitored ranged fron 30 ninutes to 16 hours; the nedian

tine !¡as three hours and fifteen ninutes. The author does not

state if these patients had high or low risk pregnancies.

Wonen's responses vere divided into inítía1 and subsequent

responses. Initial responses consisted of the patient's

recollection of their initial thoughts r.rhen told they would be

nonitored. subsequent responses consisted of the patient's

recollection of the experience while the electronic fetal ¡oonitor

was attached. Responses \tere further categorized as posicive,

negative, and neutral . Positive responses included responses in

s'hich the woEen perceived the fetal nonitor as helpful ,

favourable, and desirable. Negâtive responses included responses

where the woEen saw use of the nonitor as unfavourable, upsetting,

or disÈressing, Neutral responses included responses that could

not be categorízed as favourable or unfavourable. The inter-rater

reliability of the research instrunent, deternined by having a
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second faculty ¡nenber categorize the noBeû's responses' \'¡as '95

(Beck, 1980 ) .

Twenty-tvo percent (n=11) of the wonen had initial positive

responses to Bonitoring. Twenty-two percent (n=11) had initial

negative responses and 56% (n= 28) had initial neutral responses'

Thirty-one subsequent responses differed fron the initial

responses. The Eajority of the r'¡onen's responses (n= 18) changed

fron neutral to positive' Eíght ltoEen's resPonses changed froû

negative to positive, two responses changed from negative to

neutral, anal three responses changed fron neutral to negative

(Beck, 1980 )

The author found that older woDen inítially reacted nore

positively to fetal nonitoring than younger vonen' In addition'

narried \,toBen initially had nore positive responses to nonitori'ng

than single t¡onen (Beck' 1980).

During the interviews, wonen \'tere asked if there was

anything they especially liked or disliked abouÈ the nonítoring'

Some of the feelings identified ere sinilar to the responses given

in the prevíous studies bv Shields (1978) and Starknan (1977)'

Sone wonen liked the sense of security they had while being

nonítore¿l. l,üonen believed the nonitor helped theú and their

husbands deternine vhen a contraction started. things wonen

dísliked vere the disconfort of the belts pressíng on their

,'stonachs," fear that the nonitor would hurt Èhe baby' and anxiety

when the nonitor becaEe unattached (Beck' 1980).

McDonough, Sheriff, and ZinneL (1981) carríed out a sinilar

stualy. A questionnaire and interviews r¡ere used to evaluate the

responses of 50 nothers and fathers to the use of EFM during
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labour. Twenty-five of the Eothers r'rere priniparous, 25 vere

nultiparous. The authors do not say how this sanple of \'¡onen sas

selected. Thirty-six nothers were faniliar wíth EFM before they

entèred the hospital. The intervíeus were done the day folloving

delivery. The researchers adnít that the reliability and the

validity of the questionnaire had not been tested (McDonough et

aI ., 1981). In atldítion, fron the questíonnaire, it appears thât

itens are \tritÈen in such a vay Èhat the nothers were actually

responding for the fathers and reporting how they believed the

fathers perceived EFM. This, then, was not a first-hand account

öf the fathers' beliefs.

Most Eothers reported not feeling fearful for theír babies

during labour because of the monitor. llost Eothers said they

would request EFM during a subsequent labour. Mothers who had

caesarean sections believed their babies benefited from use of the

nonitor. I'lothers r¿ho had experienced labours where there !¡as

fetal distress believed that, without the use of the nonitor'

their babies night have been born iI1 or night have died' Most

!ûothers believed that an explanation of the ûonitor and what it

involved helped to decrease their fears of nonitoring and the

disconfort associated vith the ínternal exa!ûinations necessitated

by the nonitoring (McDonough et al ., 1981).

According to the woEen surveyeal, nost fathers believetl that

the nothers and babies received better care duríng labour because

of the nonitor. Fathers belíeved they could coach theír wives

better because of the Presence of the contraction graph on the

roonitor, A fev Eothers felt unconfortable with the nonitor'

especiatly during the active phase of Èhe first stage of labour.
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Most vonen did not report any discoEfort fron the use of the

nonitor (McDonough et al,, 1981). The tack of docunentation about

the selection of this sanple and asking the wonen to interpret

their husbands' beliefs linit its usefulness in generalizing to

other labouring couples.

In the study by Molfese, Sunshíne, and Bennett (1982)'

saroples of t+o¡oen were randomly drawn fron hospitaÌs that routínely

used EFM during labour. A sanple of 80 r'¡onen from a universíty

¡nedical center and 100 wonen from a connunity hospítal was

selected. Denographic characteristics !¡ere sinilar for both

groups except that the average fanily incone and level of

educatíon of vonen who confined at the medical center vere higher'

The study consisted of two phases. First' \{olDen were intervieved

one to two days after delivery and asked to describe, ín as nuch

aletâi1 as they wished' their reactions to EFM. The subjects also

were askeal to conplete a ltritten questionnaire' The questionnaire

contained 61 itets \thich \,¡omen were asked Èo rate on a five point'

Likert-type attitudinal sca1e. An obstetric scale' based on

maternal heâlth, pregnancy conpLications, and birth

characteristics deternined the risk of infant nortality. A higher

score neanÈ â nore optinal nedical hístory (Molfese et al .' 1982).

lnterview responses sere scored as "three" if the vonen gave

only positive responses' 'rttto'r' if positive and negative responses

were given, and "one'r if only negative responses were given. The

nean was 2,62 f.or the nedical center sânple and 2.60 for the

connunity hospital sample. The Eean scores indicate positive

responses (Molfese et al., 1982)'

Sixty of the 80 wonen ín the nedical center sanple and 72 of t
1

¡
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the 100 vo¡Den at the coEnunity hospital gave responses which

scored a ¿hree. Eight of the 80 vonen at the rûedical center and

12 of the 100 wonen at the connunity hospital gave responses which

scored a one. Generalty, in the medical center sanple, sonen of

lower incone L'ere nore likely to view nonítoring as a protector

for the baby and to have positive feelings about the nonitor.

These wonen r¿ere less likely to see the monitor as províding

infornation to nurses and thenselves and were less líkely to use

the Eonitor to deternine the beginning and peak of contractions.

l,IoEen l{ith a rûore optinal obstetric scale score, who r¡ere older'

and who had nore education vere likely to vie\t the Eonitor as non

inÈrusíve, not as a conpetitor for theír attention but as a source

of infornation (Molfese et a1 ., 1982).

In the connuníty hospit.al' vonen whose intervieH reacÈions

were posítive, who were in the upper incone groups, or vho were

lower in paríty vere nore likely to vie\t the Bonitor as helpful

and understandabte and not a source of worry' These rvonen saw the

nonítor as a benefit to the staff and baby but. were not likely to
use it for contractions (Molfese et a1 ', 1982).

I,Jomen in both sanples believed they understood the purpose

of the nonitor. Ùlothers and their husbands found the nonitor

useful for copíng with the contraction, for involving the husband

in the labour, and for providing reassurance abouÈ the baby's

wellbeing. l,Ionen believed that the nonitor was there to help,

that staff was knowledgeable about the equipnent' and that the

light of the EoniÈor did not bother theE. Worûen did not see

thenselves as compeÈing with the nonitor for attention. The wonen

did not agree that the Eonitor provided little infornation to the
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doctor, that the nonitor ínterfered vith contractions, and that

the nonitor was distressing and annoying (MoIfese et al., 1982).

Sone aspects of Eonítoring which vomen disliked included

equipnent breakdowns, repeated detachnent of the scalp clip, and

the disconfort of the external nonitor strap. Fe\.t r,¡onen gave

totally negative responses about nonitoring (Þlo1fese et a1',

1982 ) .

The previous studies exanined wonen's reactions to

',conventional" EFM. The study by Hodnett {1982) differs in that

ít exanined vonenrs responses to two types of nonitoring' Thirty

1or¡ risk priniparous pâtients were randonly assígned to either the

control group (electronic nonitoring) or the experinental group

( radiotel emetric nonitoring). In the control Sroup' the nonitor

vâs attached to the patient; patients nonitored in this nanner

were restricted in their activity. In the experínental group, the

fetal heart rate vas ûonitored by a portable unit \,¡hich vas

attached to the patient. Patients monitored in this nanner had

nore freedom to aBbulate and vere less restricted in their

activities. Included in the study were nonen who had attended

prenatal classes, consented to partícipate in the study, and had

unconplicated vaginal deliveries in a major teaching hospital in

Toronto. For the eLectronic nonitoring group, the decision to use

ínternal or external nonitoring was nade by the physician. For

the telenetry group, Eonitoring was done by scalp electrode onLy.

Until the nenbranes becane ruptured, wonen in the telenetry group

were nonitored el ectroni cal.ly, Factors such as nedical

stinulatíon of labour, Iength of tine noniÈored, and length of

time fron adnission to delivery were conparable for both Sroups,
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During labour, each \ronan kept a record of the anount of tine

spent out of bed during labour. Within 48 hours of delivery, each

vonan conpleted a Labour Agentry Scâle. The Labour Agentry Scale

is a 28 iten scale which neasures experíenced control during

labour. The reliability of the scale in the study r¿as deternined

to be .98 (Hodnerr, 1982).

The author found that the ûean tiDe spent out of bed during

labour vas significantly greater for the experinental group (142,7

ninutes) conpared \,rith the controL group (8,7 ninutes), Paín

controL for these patients was acconplished by the adnínistration

of epidurat anaesthesia. Al1 wonen in the control group received

an epidural anaesthetic during the first stage of labour. Six of

the wonen in the telenetry group received no aneesthesia during

the first stage of labour. 0f these six wonen, four delivered

spontaneously with no anaesthesia other than local infiltration
for the episiotony repair (Hodnett, 1982).

The experinental group scored significantly higher in the

Labour Agentry Sca1e than the control group. Eight wonen in the

experimental group stated that theír labours \{ere Eore pleasant

than they had anticipated, 0n1y one control subject gave a

positíve response to this question, The other fourteen wonen garie

nore negative responses and said that theír labours vere Elore

painful, Ionger, or less satisfying than they had anticipated

(Hodneft, 1982 ) .

A significantly greater nunber of vonen in the telenetry

group believed they had Daintained control during lâbour. one

wonan in each group said that the fetal nonítor had no effect on

their labour, Fourteen of the fifteen lroten in the telenetry
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group responded favourably lrith respect to the ínfluence of the

noniÈor, Most responses focused on the reassurance about the

wellbeing of the fetus and freedon to nove around, 0n1y five

woEen in the control group believed that the nonitor had a

positive effect on their labour. T['o wonen in the control group

gâve totally negatíve responses; seven gave a variety of

responses. Negative responses centred around the dísconfort of

the belts and the nonitor's interference Ì{tith EoveEent. Two \,tonen

in the control group said that the nonitor produced anxiety about

the wellbeing of the baby (Hodnett, 1982).

Sone of the positive and negative responses elicited by

sonen in the EFM group ere consistent lrith those obtained by

StarkEan {1977), Shields (1978), Beck (1990}, McDonough et aI.,
(i98i), and Molfese et al. (1982), Ho\tever, all these studies

examined the responses of wonen vho were nonitored electronícalIy

either by the convenÈional ¡oethod or by teleBetry, The approach

of Garcia et al . (1985) differed in that their study also exanined

responses of r,roBen nonitored by IA. As well, carcia et al . (1985)

used an experinental design in their study. Between March' 1981

and April, 1983, 13,000 low risk labouring \,tonen were randonly

assigned to either EFM or IA. A sub-sarople of 200 wonen, 100 from

each group, was randonly selected for this study and interviewed

¿luring their postpartum stay in hospital. The groups were si¡oilar

\.¡ith respect to oarital status, parity, nean âge, social group,

mean bírth \,reight of the baby, and aÈtendance at prenatal classes

(Garcia et al . , 1985 ) .

The study addressed four hypotheses. The first hypothesis

r.'as that wor0en nonitored by EFlil would feel nore restricted in
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their Eovenents during labour. This hypothesis vas supported by

the data. Seventeen wonen in the EFM group felt too restricted
during labour; only six wonen in the IA group believecl that theír
noveEent was restricted (Garcia et aI., 1gg5),

The second hypothesis uas that the attention of niclwives,

physicians, and spouses sould be divided between the nother and

the nonÍtor and that vonen with EFM would report they received

less support. This hypothesis sas not supported by the data. The

data did suggest, however, that nonen assigned to EFM were nore

often left alone for short periods. 0f the wonen who had been

left alone, the úajority sâid they díd not like that. Thirty_

three \ronen in the EFM group reported being left alone vhile
t\,¡enty-two \{orDen in the IA group reported the sane (carcia et al .,
198s ) .

The third hypothesis, that EFM will provide.nore reassurance

to nothers, also was not supported by the data, Forty-one wonen

in the EFM group and 44 women in the IA group said they had

worries and anxieties during labour (Garcia et a1 ., 1995).

The fourth hypothesis, that the electronic fetal Eonitor

would encourage Eothers to ask nore questions of staff and that
the staff vould provide nore infornation, also r{res not supported

by the data (Garcia er al., 1985).

0n1y eight percent of the wonen who had been loonitored

electronically said they would prefer IA in a subsequent labour;

32 percent of the women who had had IA would choose EFM next tiEe.
Sone wonen Hho were nonitored electronically found this Eethod of
nonitoring confining. Sone found the belts unconfortable and

others found the noise of the Eonitor distracting. SoDe !¡onen
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found IA unconfortable; this was attributed to the use of the

Pinard stethoscope. SoEe wonen reacted favourably to the EFII and

found the nonitor reassuring; others believed that the nonitor

produced anxiety when it ¡oalfunctioned (Garcia et al ,, 1985).

Killien and Shy (1989) also used an experinental design to

deternine differences in reactions betlreen wonen nonitored

electronically and those monitored by IA, The purpose of this

study lras to see if nothers' views of their preterD labour

differecl depending on the nethoal of roonitoring, 0n adnission to

¿he labour suite, 246 wonen \rere randonly assÍgned to either EFM

or IA. The sanple consisted of 135 i¿onen vho delivered a viable,

medically stable baby, bet!¡een 26 anð 32 weeks gestation, !¡ith a

newborn birth lreiBht betveen 700 and 1750 grans. Patients on EFM

\,rere nonitored externally until such tine that the nenbranes

ruptured; they \.rere then nonitored inÈernally. Patients in the lA

group were nonitored with either a delee stethoscope or anplified

doppler device, Each patient was assigned a study nurse for the

duration of their labour and delivery. During the first or second

day postpartum, subjects were asked to ans$'er and return a

questionnaire that Eeasured their perceptions of Eonitoring and of

the physician and nurse support they reeeived during labour.

The research instrument addressed preparation for labour, personal

and infant characteristics, intrapartun characteris tics ,

intrapartuE care, perceíved control, responses to labour, and

evaluation of labour, The sub-scales had a reliability which

ranged fron .77 to .90. ltens on the questionnaire had a fixed

response fornat; itens used either a Likert-type attitudinal scale

or a senantic differential scale (Killien & Shy, 1989).
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Killien and Shy (1989) found that, in general, \,¡onen in both

groups evaluated their labour favourably. Wonen in the lA group

gave slightly nore positive responses to the nonitoring, nursing

support, and support by physicians. Hovever, this difference díd

not reach statistical significance. Researchers concluded that

the method of nonitoríng did not affect the wonen's views of

labour. The type of support provided by nursing and nedical

personnel had a greater impact on women's views of labour than

infant status, the type of delivery, or the type of technology

used (Killien & Shy, 1989).

Most of the studies measuring vonen's perceptions of EFM

during labour have used questionnaires or interviews adninistered

during the early postpârtun period. Kruse (1984) suggests that

i.ntense enotions associated \.rith beconing a new nother may have

had an inpact on the voDen's perceptions of EFM and affected the

results of these studies, The ain of the study by Kruse (1984)

\{as to deternine attitudes of mothers toward EFM at two to five
months postpartun. Seventy-nine out of I10 wonen (72%) returned

the naíIed questionnaires. Twenty-four itens r,/ere rated on a fíve
point Likert-type attitudinal scale. There i{ere four categories

of itens: infornation providetl by the monitor, confort ancl

distractíon of the Eonitor, invasion of prívacy by the nonitor,

and reassursnce provided by the nonitor. i,¡oEen were excluded from

the sample if they had confinecl prior to the thirty-sixth ¡¿eek

gestation or if they had a repeat or elective caesarean section.

Seventy-five of the 79 vonen had been Eonítored electronically

during labour. I{ost of the woEen had no conplications \,rith either

the previous or current pregnancy or delivery. However, eight
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percent of wonen had a history of one or more of the folLoving

conplications: elevated blood pressure, pregnancy induced

hypertension, diabetes, preÈern labour, naternal or infant.

infection, admission of the newborn to an intensive care unit, or

fetal or neonatal death (Kruse, 1984).

Most wonen responded favourably to 23 of. the 24 itens on the

questionnaire. 0f the 75 wonen who had been nonitored

electronically, 74 gave more favourable responses than negative

responses about the fetal nonitor. Fourteen wonen gave all
positive responses to al1 the itens, No vonan gave only negative

responses, Seventy percent of all \,ronen believed they had been

given enough infornation about the nonitor before tabour.

Generally woûìen sa\¡¡ the Eonitor as providing infornation and

reassurance. They did not vie\r the nonitor as an invader of

privacy or a source of disconfort or distraction. Hovever, 20% of

women believed thet the nonitor caused sone physical disconfort,

while 24% said that the nonitor restricÈed their activity too

nuch. Black woEen tended to view the nonitor nore as a source of

discomfort or distraction, an invasion of privacy, and less of a

provider of reassurance conpared vith white women (Kruse, 1984),

In sunnary, the studies in this area have índícated that,
generally, wonen respond favourably to Et.lyl (Beck, 1980; carcia et

al ., 1985; Killien & Shy, 1989; Kruse, 1984; McDonough et al.,
1981; Molfese et al., 1982; Shields, 1978; StarkEan, 1977).

Hovever, several of these researchers onLy studied one type of

monitoring (Beck, 1980; Kruse, 1984; l{cDonough et aI., 1981;

Molfese et a1 ., 1982; Shields, 1978; Starknan, 1977). Although

Hodnett (1982) studied tso nethods of Eonitoring, both EeÈhods
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involved electronic nonitoring. In nany of these studies, the

opportunity to exanine nonen's responses to IA !/as omítted

(Snyda1, 1988b). In addition, the tining of data collection nay

have had inpact on the wonen's responses. Earlier studies by

Starknan (1977) and Shields (1978) were done at a tine when EFM

was used largely for high risk labours; later studies by Kruse

(1984) and carcia et al. (i985) vere done at a tiEe \rhen EFM r,¡as

becoroing nore widespread. Standards of care have changed in that

tine span. Sinilarly, standards of care then Eay differ fron

present standards of care. This night affect the wonen's

reactions ând the results of the studies on patients' perceptions

ro EFM (Snydal, 1988b ) .

Snal1 convenience samples found Ín the studies by Beck

(1980), Starknan (1977\, McDonough er al ., (1981), and Shields

(1978), 1inít the generalizab i 1i ty to other populâtions (Snydal,

1988b) . Althou8h the studies by Molfese et a1. (1992), Kruse

(1984 ) , Hodnett (1982 ) , and carcia er a1. ( 1985 ) nenrioned

randonized sanples, only the study by and Killien an¿ Stry (iggg)

describe hos randomization was acconplished. Kruse (1984)

discussed selecting subjects by use of a randoEr nunbers table. As

wel1, Snydal (1988b) su8gests thaÈ, as the study by carcia et al.
(1985) was already part of a larger randonized controlled trial ,

selection of sanples in this trial was likely randonized.

None of the researchers addressed the vâlidity of their

research instrunent. Relíability of the tool is nentioned in

three of the nine studie¡; Beck (1980) addressed inter-rater

reliability. Hodnett (1982) and KilIien and Shy (1989) addressed

the internal consistency of their questionnaires.
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In the studies that used an interview fornât, the authors

did not discuss what steps were used to ninimize or prevent

interviever bias (Snydal, l988b). As we1l, several researchers

used a forced choice scale rather than open ended questions in
thei.r research, snydal. suggests that distortion ín findings is
greater when a forced choice scale is used as conpared wíth open

ended questions. Negative responses are voiced nore freely when

open ended questions are used (Snydal, l98Bb).

As lrel1, when interviews are used, Snydal suggests that
wonen nay respond by voicing what they believe is socially
acceptable, For exanple, if uronen believe that the monitor is an

acceptable standard of care, they nay mininize negative feelings

they have about Eonitoring for fear of being seen as putting theír
own needs before the needs of their babies (Snydal, 19ggb).

Another najor difficulty with Eost studies is the tining of
the intervíew or the questionnaires in relation to the tiEe of

delivery. All studies, with the exception of the study by Kruse

(198¿), exanined wonen's reactions innediately after delívery,
prior to discharge from the hospital. Feelings of ecstasy or

presence of postpartuE blues nay influence the responses of these

\,¡omen (Snydal , 1988b), In addition, women ç¡ere expected to try to
recall how they felt at the tine of the nonitoríng experience.

These recollections, several days postpartun, nay not be

accurate.

Snydal (1988b) also suggests that wonen respond favourably

to the nethod of nonítoring to which they \,rere exposed. As the

vonen in nost studies \,re re exposed to only one nethod of

nonitoring, EFM or IA, Snydal belíeves that woEen's responses may
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reflect a loyalty to that nethod of nonitoring rather than their
true experiences. In a study on antenatal care, porter and

Maclntyre (1984) concluded that patients were generally satisfied
\rit.h whatever arrangenents were nade for their care. Snydal

(1988b) believes that a simílar attitude of ',q'hat is, nust be

best" (Porter & llaclntyre, 1984, p. 1197) prevaits with regard to

the use of EFII during labour. In addition, Queniart (1992), in a

phenonenologi ca 1 study of vonen during pregnancy, found that nany

vonen vere willing to un¿lergo procedures associated with risks to
ensure that their baby was nornal and we1l. A belief that the

nonitor ís a superior Dethod of assessnent, may reinforce this
loyalty for wonen who were nonitored electronically (Snydal,

1988b ) .

In conclusion, studÍes have shov¡n that although so¡ne voEen

find EFM unconfortable, restricting, and anxiety producing,

generally vonen respond favourably toward EFM. Hor.rever, the

liEitations in sanpling and the design of these studies cast doubt

on sone of the results obtained.

Nursesr attltudes tougrd the u6e of technoloqv

Little research has been done on the attitudes of nurses

toward the use of technology.

Although Brunt,s (1985) study did not exanine the attitudes

of nurses, it did look at the relationship betveen technology and

nursesr enpathy. Brunt used a quantitative approach and exanined

the opinions of nurses who worked in four settings of an acute

care hospitâI. Nurses uho worked in a surgical intensive care

unit (n=14), cardiac care unit (n=18), nedical recovery unit
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(n=12), and surgical recovery unit (n=10) participated in the

study. Brunt (1985) used a Likert-type scale to neasure nurses'

perception of technology. Nurses were asked to estiroate how often

they used different types of equipnent in their care of patients.

The scale \{as a five point scale ranging froE "never,' to "alûost
aL\,¡ays". The nurnber of itens in the research instrunent is not

stated.

The Hogan Enpathy sca1e, consísting of 64 iteos, neasured

enpathy, Nurses vere asked to respond ',true,' to the iÈens on the

scale which reflected their experience and "false,, to the itens

vhich did not. Brunt (1985) found that there lras no relationship

betveen the nurses' perception of how often technology was used

and the degree of enpathy expressed.

A study carried out in the Netherlands exanined the

attitudes of Dutch physicians, nurses, and consuners of health

care with respect to health care policy and technology (Tynstra &

Andela, 1993). A Likert-type attitudinal scale sas conpleted by

72.8 percent of the nurses (n=341), 52.7 percent of the physicians

(n=114¿), and 95,8 percent of the citizens (n=1624) contacted.

Physicians and nurses were selected at randon froE the Medical

Profession Registry and the Dutch Society of Nurses, It is not

stated hov the sâEple of citizens was selected.

Physicians rated the "public tendency to consune" (Tynstra &

Andelâ, 1993, p. 2996) as playing a larger role ín the increasing

health care costs t.han did nurses and citizens. All groups

reported they perceived a relationship betveen Eedic.al technology

and increased health care costs. The Dajority of physicians

(82.1%) and nurses (7tt.1211 belíeved that the public's expectation
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of nedical technology lras too high; only 49.5 percent of consuners

held this opinion. A najoriry (56%) of consuners believed that
new technology made an inportant contribution to society; 41.g

percent of physicians held this opinion r¿hile 22,6 percent of the

nurses believed this to be true. Slightly Dore nurses than

physicians and consuners believed that, r,/hen decisions ¡¿ere nade

about the inplenentation of new treatnents, too 1j.tt1e attention

was paid to the patient's quality of tife (67.3%, 52.I1t, and 54.7%

respectively) (Tymstra & Andela, 1993).

I.lìen exaBining respondents' beliefs about the effect of
technology on prinary care, 75.8 percent of the nurses believed

Èhat the developnent of new technologies ruas at the expense of
priEary care for the handicapped or the sick; 52,g percent of
physicians and 38,7 percent of consuners shared this belief. If
individuals had to choose between investing in new technoì.ogies or

prinary care of the handicapped or the síck, 98.5 percent of the

nurses, 88,9 percent of the physicians, and 90.¿ percent of the

consuners ¡,¡ould invest in príroary care (Tynstra & Ande]a, 1994).

The authors concluded that health professionals were

concerned about the increase in ¡oedical technology and believed

that this increase in nedicaL technology vas at the expense of the

care of the sick and handicapped (Tynstra & Andela,, 1993).

A study by Schwirian, Malone, Stone, Nunley, and Francisco

(1989) conpared the attitudes of nurses and nursing students

toward the use of conputers in nursing practice. The

investigators exanined the attitudes of 353 nursing students in a

baccalaureate prograE toward coEputer applications in nursing and

toward technology in general, as well as their prior experience
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vith corDputers. The study was carried our over a three year

period, A 17-iten Líkert-type scale conposed of three sub-scales

was used to rDeasure attitudes to\rards conputer applícation in
nursing. Attitudes to\,¡ard technol.ogy in general were neasured by

an eight iten Likert-type attitudinal scale. Students, prior
experience with conputers vas exanÍned by evaluating responses on

an eight iteE, seBi-structured questionnaire. For the 359

practising nurses, only their attÍtudes toward conputer

application in nursing were exanined (Schwirian et al ., l9g9).

The study revealed that nursing students had little
experience r{'ith conputers. Few students ovned a conputer, nor did

they foresee owning one in the near future. StudenÈsr attitudes

to\,/ard the use of conputers in nursing were positive. Students

who owned a conputer, who planned to own a conputer before

graduation, or who had a conputer in their home, showed nore

positive attitudes to\,rard the use of conputers in nursi.ng. As

we11, students vhose personal work experience and scholastic

experience ínclutled the use of conputers had Eore favourable

attitudes than those vho did not (Schr'Írian et al,, 19g9).

Nursing students and nurses generally had a positive

attitude toward the use of conputers in nursing. The nursing

students had a more posiÈive attitude than did prsctising nurses.

However, this difference L'as related to scores in the sub-sca1e

which neasured nurses, interactions, patient care, and conputer

support for nursíng care. For Che sub-scales that neasured

personal security and conputers and general attitudes toward

conputers, the nurses' scores r{ere slightly higher than the scores

of the nursíng students. The difference, hovever, was not
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statistically signíficant. Nurses, dissatisfaction with the use

of conputers in nursing was related to conputer nalfunctioning
(Schr.rirían et a1 . , 1989 ) .

Ngin, Símms, and Erbin-Roesenann (1993) exanined work

excitenent aErong nurses nho use conputers. Nurses in three

teaching hospitals participated in the study (n=268). Thirty-
eighÈ participants stated they has no experience \{ith conputers;

216 stated they had some experience, Four respondents did not

indicate their level of conputer literacy. Of the nurses who had

experience with conputers, seven believed their skill wíth

conputers to be at the expert Level , 87 rated their ski]Is at the

internediate level, and 122 rated their skil1 at the novice level.

Work excitenent was assessed by exanining nurses' responses to a

Likert-type scale, Nurses were asked to rate itens on a four

point scale ranging frorû "not excíted at all" to "very excited".

The nunber of itens in the vork excítenent scale is not stâted.

Nurses were also asked to rate itens to deternine which aspects of
nursing they believed $rere interesting, exciting, frustrating, or

exhausting. The nuBber of itens in these categories ranged fron

23 to 35 itens (Ngin er al., 1993),

The researchers found a significant relationshíp bet\,reen

conputer usage end \,rork excitenent. Nurses nith expert coEputer

skills had higher levels of work excitenent than nurses who ¡rere

novices with coEputers, Nurses lrith internediate skill levels

also had higher levels of work excitement than novices. Nurses

with higher levels of work excitenent found the use of conputers

exciting. Users of coBputers r{rere found to be nore interested in

their lrork than nurses who did not use conputers. A high
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technology atnosphere, urgent and fast paced situations,
interesting or exciting work, aut.onomy, accountability, and

interest in their specialty were factors which nade conputer

user's work interesting (Ngin et a1,, 1993),

CoEputer users indícated that new people, a fast pace,

technical aspects of conputers, high patient acuity, unpredictable

and crisís situations, assessnent opportunities, and using a

coDrputer nade their work exciting, Users \,¡e re less negative about

their work. Non-users identifiecl too much written vork, 1ow unÍt
morale, high patient acuity, overtime, and dealing vith other

departnents as factors uhich Bade their work frustrating,
conputer users found fewer nursing ac¿ivities exhausting than did

non-users. Activities that users rated as exhausting were:

routine patient care, not being busy, self abusing patíents, no

tíne for breaks, negative attitude of staff, staff conflicts, and

problens with other departnents. Non-users râted nandatory

overtiEe, transferring patients in bed, too nany patients,

denandíng fanilies, debilitated patients, fast pace, paper work,

dealing wíth unhappy/di ffi cul t patients, decreased staffing, and

fanilies who refuse to accept a díagnosís as exhausting (Ngin et
al., 1993).

Fifty-five percent of nurses believed that cornputers r¿ould

nake their work easier. Seven percent believed that conputers

along vith other equipnenÈ would nake their work easier. The

researchers concluded that conputer skilLs are related to r4'ork

excitement and that nurses perceive that coEputers would nake

their work easier, overalL, nurses have a positive attitu¿le

toward the use of conputers in nursing (Ngin et at., 1993),
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McConnell (1990) used a grounded theory approach and

interviewed ten critical care nurses to exanine their opinions

about the ínpact of technology in their nursíng care. Data were

clustered into four categoríes. First, nurses believed that they

needed to be proficient in the use of all equipment \rith vrhich

they worked. An understanding of the nachine $'as essential . Once

nurses nastered the nachínes, they belíeved that the technology

reassured theB in their care of patients. As welI, technology

increased the safety of the patients. Nurses recognized the need

to double check the findings of the nachine by their ctinical
observation of the patient.

The second category of responses identified was that nurses

believed they had input ínto the design and use of nachines.

Decisions to use technology vere ofÈen nade in collaboration q¡ith

the physician. Patients were seldom inci.uded in the decision

nakíng process. If decisions lrere nade by patients, the technology

involved was usually related to neasures of confort Iie. an air
nattressl (McConnell, 1990).

The third thene identified vas en¿itled ,'conpetíng denands"

(l1cconne11, 1990, p, 50). Nurses reported that nachines assisted

them in their assessEent, díagnosis, ínpì. enentati on, and

evaluatíon of patient care. Technology Eade it possibte for

nurses to care for nore than one patient at a tine. Nurses

belíeved that technology nade ít possible for pâtients to have

nore prívacy. Sone of the disadvantages of technology were that

machines took up as nuch of the nursers tiEe as the patient did

and that ofÈen the patient and nachine cornpeted for the nurse's

time. Nurses believed that technology nade their care of patients
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easier. Yet, nurses acknovledged that the use of nachines

resulted in nore nursing tine being spent explaining technology to

patients, Nurses viewed this tine !¡ith patíents as a positive

interaction tine. Nurses believed that, as the nuEber of naehines

used in patient care increased, so did the anount of tine needeal

to interpret data fron the nachines. Tine q,as also spent

investigating nachinery nalfunction. These incidents deprive the

patient of conÈact with the nurse.

The last thene identified involved ethical issues. Nurses

expressed concern at the use of nachines which prolonged a

patient's life vithout inproving the quality of life (McConnel1,

1990 ) .

l,tatzke and l.lister (1993) examined the attitudes of staff
workíng in long tern care facilities toward the use of location

nonitoring devices for patients vho had a tendency Èo ç'ander. A

total of 152 staff nenbers including 86 LPNs/RNs and 66 aides

responded to the survey. Respondents were selected fron ten long

tern care facilities ín the Vaneouver area. The response rate was

35 percent. The instrunent included a four point Likert-type

attitudinal scale and a denographic forn.

The Likert-type scale evaluated respondents' beliefs in four

sub-sceles. The first sub-s cale-- total vâlue--exaEined hoÌ{ sÈaff

perceived location monitoring devices influenced theír \,/ork

perfornance, the financial value to the institution, and the

effect on the well being of patients. HeaLth care aides, non

whiÈe staff nenbers, younger staff neDbers, and staff EeEbers fron

institutions with higher levels of technology reported more

positive attitudes on location nonitoring devices than their
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counterparts (l,Jatzke & l¡ister, 1gg3).

The second sub-scaIe--faci).ity tíability--neasured staff
perceptions of whether location nonitoring devices prevented

wandering and patient falls. Às well, this scale Beasured staff
perceptions of how care givers, relatives, and vísitors vierred

this type of technology. The study revealed that younger, less

experíenced staff nenbers, and staff menbers fron institutions
r,¡ith increased technology reported nore positive attitudes torrard

location nonitoring devices (i,¡atzke & Uister, 1993).

Younger, white staff as well as RNs /LpNs believed that the

use of location Eonitoring devices did not increase the patient's

confusion/ agitation and did not decrease the patientrs

independence or autonoEy. As well, although the province of

British Colunbia had no guidelines in existence lrhich regulated

the use of these devices, younger, non \,¡hite aides and staff
menbers with less experience believed these devices to be nore

legitinate than did their counterparts (watzke & lìrister, 1993).

Attitudes toward the use of Location nonitoring devices were

nostly posÍtive, The use of these devices did not create Buch

discontent anong staff nenbers. Staff nenbers in instítutions
nith nore advanced technology had nore positive attitudes. Staff
uembers' ethnicity, and to a lesser degree their age and

education, had a greater inpact in influencing attitudes than did

their job description.

Canpbe1l-Heíder and Knapp (1988) conpared the attitudes of

nurses toward two nethotls of Bonítoring vital signs in patients:

the conventional nethod and the autonated approach. The

conventional nethod consisted of the use of an electronic
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thernoneter to measure temperature, palpation of the pulse, and a

nercury sphygr¡onanone ter to deternine blood pressure. The

autoûated approach consisted of the MC Vital Check which

deternined blood pressure, pu1se, and tenperature and displayed

then on a aligital panel. The study was inplenented in two phases.

In the first phase, 60 registered nurses fron Èwo nedícal and two

surgical units of a 700 bed hospital took part in the study. In

the second phase, 25 registered nurses and 17 licensed practical

nurses fron three surgical units in a 500 bed hospital

participated. The two samples differed in that nore nurses in the

fírst sanple worked fuIl tine and had a baccalaureate degree.

During the first two weeks of the study, nurses participated

in an orientation session in r¿hich both the conventional Bethod of

vital sign deternination and the Vitat Check nonitor r¿ere

reviewed. This was followed by nurses usÍng both the conventional

and autonated nethods to nonitor patient vitat signs over a two

week period. For the next two weeks, nurses were randonly

assigned to use either the autonated approach or the conventional

approach. Duríng the last t$¡o r,reeks of the study, nurses who had

been assigned to use the conventional approach during weeks five
and six were no\{ instructed to use the aut.oEated åpproach. Nurses

who had used the Vital Check nethod were asked to use the

conventional approach (CanpbelL-Heider & Knapp, 1988).

The nurses then conpleted a 37-íteÁ questionnaire. The

questionnaire neasured attitudes about Deasurenent of blood

pressure, pulse, tenperature, and overall vital sign nonitoring in

relation to convênience, assessnent, reaction of patients,

reliability of the approach, and control of infection. AttiÈudes
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vere neasured by using an analogue scale with sCores ranging fron
zero percent agreenent to 100 percent agreement (canpbe 11-Heider &

Knapp, 1988 ) .

The nurses expressed a preference for the automated approach

to blood pressure deterEinatíon, Nurses in the seconal sanple

indicated an even stronger preference to automa¿ion than clid

nurses in the first sanple. l{}ren evaluating the patient's pulse,

nurses in the first sanple preferred the autonated approach

because it did not take long and was useful for frequent pulse

deternination, However, these nurses believed Èhat the

conventional approach gave more data to detect heart rhythn

abnornalities. Nurses aì.so expressed the opinion that there \ras

less patient questioning when the pulse vas evaluâted by

palpation, In the second sanple of nurses, the conventional

nethod of assessnent was preferred on five of the eight items

although the difference in scores between the conventional and

autonated approach did not achieve statistical significance.

Nurses believed that the autoEated approach saved nurses' tine.
Nurses in the second sanple believed that the autonated approach

to tenperature deternination increased patient anxiety. The first
sanple of nurses did not express any significant difference in
attitudes tosard tenperature deternination using the conventional

and autonated approaches, Overall, nurses in both sanples

believed that the autoEated approach to víta] sign measurenent \,ras

convenient. EvaluaÈing vital sj.gns for a patient on isolation
precâutions \,ras one liEítation of the autoEated nethod. Nurses in
the second sample believed that the autonated approach was a good

one. The authors concluded that, generally, nurses prefer the
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autonated approach to vital sign assessnent (Canpbell_Heider &

Knapp, 1988 ) .

Several authors speculate about nurses' beliefs about

technology. Holnes (1990) argued that technology assists nurses

in providing holistic care, The use of nachines conbined with
nursesr own assessr¡ents of the patient helps nurses nake better
decisions related to their care of patients.

Chanplín (1991) also contended that technology iDproves

efficiency and aLlorvs nurses to spend nore tine in contact rrith
the patient. Chanplín states that, by assisting nurses to perforn

their r,¡ork nore efficiently, nachines can help increase the

personal aspect of nursing care.

Sinclair (1988) believed that nurses have becone too

dependent on technology. often, nurses abandon their ovn clinical.
assessnents and judgements in favour of data or !,judgenents" of

the nachine. Sinclair also believed that legal pressures often

result in nurses, decisions to use technology in their care of
patients.

Brown (1992) believed that with increasing Èechnology,

nurses are assuúing nore dependent or delegated functions and

losing the independent functions whích are the essence of nursing

practíce. Less tine ís available for nurses to carry out

functions whích are unique to nursing, The reason for this shift
is the boon in technology which has occurred in recent decades,

Sone nurses Ìri1lingly give up traditional nursing functions

including the provísion of basic care and take on functions which

will provide greater status. Sone nurses choose to work in highly

technological settings because they like the challenge of working
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\,rith nachines or they be1Íeve that this type of nursing vill
increase job satisfaction,

Brown (1992) also believed that sone nurses "hide behind

technology', (p. 16) and cLain to be too busy to attend to all the

patient's psychosocial needs. Consequences of technology for some

nurses include stress, dissatisfâction, and leaving the nursing

profession,

Brown (1992) made several reconnendations to ensure that

nurses retain their unique function, Nurses need to be clear

about what constitutes nursing and nust learn to say "no', as nore

depenclent functions are delegated to theE. Nursing leaders and

educators have a role in deternining what constitutes nursing

functions and need to help nurses determine their prioritíes of

care. Finally, nursíng researchers nust aÈtenpt to díscover the

inpact of technology on patients and nurses.

In sunroary, despite advances in technology in recent years,

1ittle research has been done to deternine how nurses view

technology and to explore the inpact of technology on nursíng

practice. Available evidence suggests that nurses' vievs of

technology are generally positive. There has been speculation

fron sone authors about the attitudes of nurses tovard the use of

technology. Hovever, research is needed to thoroughly investÍgate

this area of nursing.

Consuper reÊoonses to the uge of technolosv ln labour

Since the beginníng of the níneteenth century and wíth the

establishnenÈ of naternity hospitals, childbirth has increasingly

been perceived as a nedical condition (Elkins, 1976; Kitzinger,
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1980), The introduction of chloroforn to the labour experience

and the creation of the first delivery table during the reign of

touis XIV \rere sone of the first nedical interventions used to

assist the childbearing wonan (Elkins, I9761. The last felt

decades have seen an increasing anount of nedical intervention in

obstetrics. Epidural anaesthetics, forceps, episiotoEies,

induction of labour, analgesia, and EFM are connonplace practices

in obstetrics todây. Dr, Crantly Dick-Read's publication,

, in 1933, began a "revolution ín the

delivery roon" (Elkins, 1976, p. 68). Dr. Ðick-Read theorízed

that fear, tension, and pain q'ere related and that by decreasing

fear and tension âssociated r,¡i th childbearing a wonan could have a

less painful birth experience. Dr. Robert Bradley initiated the

concept of the husband as the labour coach and encouraged husbands

to be active participants in the labour and delivery, the Lamaze

Eethod of childbirth encouraged couples to vier{r chiLdbirth as a

natural event, Couples then began takíng an active part in labour

and asking for the right to nake decisions related to their care

(E1kíns, 1976). Consuners today are questioning Eany of the

practices encountered in labour suites.

Elkíns (1976), a physiotherapist and childbírth educator,

discusses the "price of nanaged birth" (p. 37). The adnission

procedure to the labour suite causes unnecessary interruptíons for

the labouring patient and the coaeh, Elkins believed that sone

admission procedures, including the shave and enena are not onl.y

unnecessary buÊ they also cause disconfort for the labouring

woman. The pracÈice of eÉtablishíng Íntravenous infusions also is

not necessary for all patients; as we11, the infusion restricts
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the wonan's Eobility and contributes to the belief that childbírth
is an unnaturaL occurrence. Elkins also stated that the practice

of r¿ithholding foods and fluids ín labour is not justified. The

author dj.scussed the practice of Índucing labour, either by

syntocinon i.nfusion or by anniotomy, and clained that ínductions

for convenience are perforned too frequently. Although inductions

for nedical reâsons nay at times be necessary, un\rarranted

inductions of labour increase the risk of such conplications as

prenaturity, infection, prolonged labour, and cord prolapse

(Elkins, 1976 ) .

The use of analgesics and anaesthetics in labour aLso is
questioned. ELkíns (1976) did not believe that Eost patíents are

given sufficíent ínfornation about possible side effects of

analgesics and anaesthetics to ûake an inforned choice. As \rell,
Elkins believed that epidural anaesthesía can slow the progress of

labour and nay necessitate the use of syntocinon infusions, as

well as the use of forceps delivery, and perfornance of an

episiotomy. Above all, epidural anaesthesia contributes to the

idea that labour is unnatural. Adequate preparation for the

labour and the use of "verbal ånaesthesia" (Elkins, 1976, p, 57)

should be stressed; Dedication shoutd be reserved for dífficutt
labours. The cold delivery roon atBosphere, delívery in the

supine position, and the use of stirrups at delivery are also

practices whích should be abandoned.

Elkins (1976) also discussed EFM. Electronic fetal
Eonitoring was víewed by Elkins as unnecessary for nost labours

and a significant contríbutor to the increased incidence of

caesarean delivery. He perceivetl that patients nonitored by EFM
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are restricted with respect to the position they can assune during

labour, As we11, the use of a scalp electrode necessitates

another intervention- - the anniotony, Elkins suggested that

nonitors are pronoted by the conpanies that nanufacture them;

these conpanies stress the possibility of nalpractice suits and

the risks associated with childbirth. The author, however,

recognized the place for EFM of the heart rate in high risk
labours. ELkins al.so argued that what is often lacking vith
respect to EFM ís an accurate explanation to the patíent about the

need for, and risks of this nethod of nonitoring. ELkins stated

that, often, less nedication and less equipnent are used when the

patient is underpriviLeged and concludes that ,'poverty nay be a

blessing ín the deLivery roon" (p. 41).

The title of Arns' (1975) book,

sunaarizes L¡e11 that author's perception of modern hospital birth.
ArBs contended that the noise, lights, and flurry of activity in

hospitals nake a caln and peaceful bírth inpossible. Arns also

denounced the practices of unnecessary induction of labour and

adnÍnistration of pain nedications as potentially harnfuL to the

fetus. As \relI, Arns addressed the issues of routine episiotomies

and supÍne position ât delivery, The author belíeved that far too

nany episiotoníes are perforned as a tine saving neasure for the

physician's benefit. Supine position at delívery and the use of

stirrups are víe\red as unnatural, uncoEfortâble, and defying the

lans of nature.

ArBs (1975) argued that EFM nay increase the incidence of

caesarean section. As wel1, EFM leads to prolonged innobilíty of

the labouring patient. Ar¡os also addressed the significant cost
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of utilÍzing EFM in alnost all labours, given that fetal
nonitoring has not proven to be precise in detecting fetal hypoxia

in all Labours. Arns belíeved that physicians rûust begin to neet

the needs of labouring patients and that wonen must identify their
needs vith respect to chíldbearing and assert their rights to
their physicíans. Hospital procedures, equipnent, ínterventions,
and staff values contribute to shat ArEs terns, tongue in cheek,

"the new, inproved, quick-and-easy, all-Anericân hospital birth,'
(ArEs, 1975, p. 51) .

Kítzinger's (1980) argunents against intervention in
obstetrics parallel those of Arns (1975) and Elkins (1976).

Kitzinger (1980), a teacher at the British National Childbirth
Trust, believed that the modern perception that childbirth is a

pathological state leads to unnecessary and at tí!ûes danaging

intelventions which nay necessitate even further íntervention.
For this reason, Kitzinger advocated home births for low risk
patients. The author claíned that nany \{onen are concerned with
new technology leading to the nechanization and dehunanization of
hospital birth. Until hospital practices change, a hone birth can

offer a friendly, intinate, and peaceful environnent in rrhich to
deliver a baby.

Scully (1980), a nedical sociologist, discusses nodern

obstetrical practices and suggests that current practices such as

nedication adEinistration during Iabour, induction of Iabour,

routine use of forceps at delivery, and routine use of EFll ,,not

only distort the childbirth experience but can be danagÍng to the

ne\rborn" (ScuIIy, 1980, p. 55). SculLy believes that, alÈhough

EFM nay be beneficial in a snall percentage of 1abours which are
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high risk, the use of EFM in nornal labours is not necessary.

Indeed the use of EFI'I in unconplicated labours nay be hazardous

for the patient and the fetus. EFM can dranatically increase the

incidence of caesarean delivery. SculIy suggests that

obstetricians nay be unable to clearly distinguísh between fetal
distress and a nornal response of the baby to labour, The net

effect, according to Scully, is caesarean delívery and a

transforning of nornal childbirth into a ',total1y surgical

procedure" (Scu11y, 1980, p. 38).

Goldsnith (1984), \rhose interest is in anthropology, studied

childbírth practices ín different cultures and conpared these to

current North Anerican practices. Goldsnj.th praised the efforts
of Dick-Read, Arms, and Kitzinger for questíoning the

nechanization of childbirth in Western civilization and attenpting

to "renaturalize" (Goldsnith, 1984, p. 170) childbirth. coldsnith

believed, however, that there is still unnecessary technology in

obstetrics. coldsnith ( 198¿ ) stated:

Although fewer wonen are physically strapped to their
hospital bed for childbirth, and conpulsory episiotonies,

enernas, hornones, and IVs are less connon in nornal bÍrths,

still nechanization races on. Its latest addition to the

scene includes such inpedinents as the fetal heart nonitor,

íntroduced in the Eid-1060s, a piece of equipnent whose very

presence belies any pretence of a "natural,' birth, 1p. f70)

Coldsnith (1984) believed that although the effectiveness of EFM

in naking baby's birth better has not been proved and although the

use of EFM carries its ovn rísks, this knowledge will likely have

little inpact on the nedical equipEent conpanies that narket this
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technology, The author stressed that there ís stilt a 1ot that
medical research can do to nake chíldbirth a nore positive

experience for wonen; hovever, "nost of it has little to ¿lo \,¡ith

the development of a better nachinery" (GoLdsmith, 1994, p. 171).

Medicine should assist patients in obtâining the best perforEânce

from their bodies by counsellÍng theE t¡ith respect to proper

nutrition and avoidance of snoking, drugs, coffee, and alcoho)..

Birth settings should be nade nore confor¿able and relaxing.

Exercise and position changes during labour and delivery should be

encouraged.

In sumnary, consumers are beconing nore aware and assertive

of their righrs ro "childbirrh with dignity" (Elkins, I976, p.

187). The introduction of unnecessary rules, practices, and

interventions to the childbirth experiences are being questioned.

Health care professionals have a responsibility to listen to
consuners and ensure that their wishes for a natural,

i ntervention- free labour and delivery are fulfilled,

ob8tetrlcel nursesr attltudes torerd the use of EFì,t ln lâbour

A literature search ¡sas done to identify studies on the

attitudes of nurses toward the use of EFM. The following data

bases vere searched for the tíne periods indicated: Cunulative

Index of Nursing and Allied Health Literature, 1975-1994, manuaL

and conputer search; Educational Resources Infornation Center,

L966-L991, conputer search; HealthPLAN, 1975-1983, conputer

search; MEDLINE, 1990-1994, coEputer search; PsychlIT, lg74-LggL,

conputer search; and Sociofile, L974-199L, conputer search,

Cranstonrs (1980) study is the only study identified that
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exanined the attitudes of nurses toward the use of EFM in labour.

cranston (1980) suggested that the nurse's attitude toward the use

of EFM wílÌ affect the care given to 1abouring patients.

The sanple consisÈed of 124 nurses who worked in labour and

delivery and who had the experience of working wÍth at least one

patient who vas monitored electronically durÍng labour. Nurses

fron fourteen hospitals in the greater St. Louis area volunteereal

to participate in the study. Nurses varied in the nunber of years

of experience, educational background and prinary shift worked,

The author recognized that this fairly snal1, non probability

sanple, fron one area of the United States, tioits the

genera lizabi I i ty of rhe s¿udy (Cranston, 1980 ) .

Nurses responded to 24 items and rated these itens on a five
point, Likert-type attitudinal scate. positively and negatively

vorded itens were nixed to avoid response set. T\,/o naternal child
nurse specialists and one perinatologist assessed the itens for
content validity. The internal consistency of the questionnaire

vas .97 (Cranston, 1980 ) .

Fifty-two percent of nurses is the study agreed that routine

EFM of all labouring patients would be ideal . This was the 1ovest

percent of positive responses on any iten. 0n half the items,

positive responses vere 90 percent or greaÈer. Eíghty-eight

percent. of nurses stated that the fetal surveillance achieved by

EFM cannot be natched by IA. Sixty percent of nurses expressed

the opinion thât the use of EFM alloued for nore patient teaching.

Ninety percent of nurses said that the patient \{as reassured by

the use of EFM and the presence of the nurse. The najoríty of

nurses did not believe that EFM placed any restrictions on the
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patient or that it vas intrusive. Nínety-eight percent of nurses

believed that Èhe purpose of EFM was to inprove fetal outcome,

Most nurses believed that EFM could be a useful tool for labour

coaches, over 90 percent of nurses believed that, with proper

explanation, nost patients willingLy accept the fetal nonitor,

Cranston (1980) concluded that the najority of nurses

appear to have a positive attitude toeard EFM; for each iten, over

fifty percent of the responses were favourable. prinary shift
worked, basic nursing education, and expeiience in nursing vere

not related Èo the nurses' attítudes about the use of EFM.

Additional reasons have been suggested for the continued and

widespread use of EFM. Simkin (1986) sugBested that staffing in
nany hospitals plays a role in the nurse's decision to use

electronic fetal nonítors, IA during labour is best acconplished

if there is a one to one nurse-patient ratio. SiEkin (1986)

sug8ested that it often Ís not possíble for hospitals to provide

this standard of care; EFM is nore âcceptable than neglecting

labouring r¿onen for long periods of tiûe. A study by Morríson,

Chez, Martin, Roberts, Mârtin, and Floyd (1993) supports Sinkin's

(1986) clain. In Morrison et aI. 's (1993) study, nurses rì'ere

taught IA according to the Anerican College of obstetricians and

Gynecologists' guidelines. The purpose of the study was to see

how feasible it was to perforn IA for patients on a very busy

obstetrical unit. Eight hundred ând síxty two patients in labour

were available for fetal heart rate nonitoring, 0f these

patients, it was not possible for nurses to initiate IA for 420

$¡onen because of tine or sÈaffing restraints. 0f the 423 patients

who had IA initiated on adnission, only 31 nonen received IA
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during the entire labour. IA lras not possible for 19 patients

because of obesity or patient refusal. Morrison et aI. (1992)

concluded that IA is not feasibl.e on busy obstetrical units unless

a one to one nurse-patient ratio is available.

Sinkin (1986) also suggested that nurses use EFM because

monitoring provides greater freedon for the nurse. The Eonitor
pernits the continuous recordíng of the fetal heart rate which

allor¿s the nurse nore tine to do other things and to care for
other patients (símhin, 1986 ) .

Sinkin (1986) also proposed ¿hat many nurses enjoy

technology and "teke pride in their ability to read and ínterpret
monitor tracings" (p, 219). The use of technology is nore

challenging for sone nurses than the auscultatíon of the fetal
heart (Sinkin, 1986 ) .

Sinkin (1986) also suggested that health care professionals

believe that EFM is superior to IA in assessing fetal condition,

Despite evidence presented in the randonized controlled trials on

EFI'I, sone professionals eontinue to belíeve that EFM can predíct

brain danage before it occurs. These professionals do not believe

that the resulting caesarean sectÍons are unnecessary; rather

caesarean sections are seen as tiBely interventions, This beliei
outweighs the evidence presented in the randonized controlled

rrials (siEkin, 1986 ) .

Authors also advance the arguEent that health care

professionals use EFT because they fear legal liability (Lunley,

1982; Sinkin, 1986). Meny courts of 1av make decisions based upon

Èhe belief that EFM is the acceptable sÈandard of care and that

the use of EFM can prevent conplications. the nyth that EFM is a
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requisite in the care of patients is perpetuated by the

nanufacturing conpanies (Lun1ey, 1982; Sinkin, 1986).

In sunnary, Cranston's (1980) study was carried out at a

tine when EFM was still fairly nen. Nurses' attitudes may have

changed since this study was carried out. cranston's (1gg0) s¿u¿y

needs to be replicated Èo deternine current attitudes tovard EFM.

As we11, it should be expanded to deterEine a greater range of

âttitudes toHard EFM in labour, Including sone open-ended

questions in the questionnaire vould be useful in generating

richer data thân can be obtained by a strictly quantiÈâtive

design.

Sumary

In conclusion, the review of the literature has shown that

the use of EFI'I during labour nay lead to an increased incidence of

operative deliveries. EFM has not, however, been shown to inprove

neonatal outcone. Although studies have shonn that Dany soBen

respond favourably to electronic fetal oonitoring, sone wonen

believe that the nonitor is restricting and uncomfortable.

ConsuEers are becoBing increasingly vocal in their requests for

natural childbirth, free fron unnecessary interventions.

In spite of the evidence that EFI'1 is not índicated in all
labours, the use of this Eethod of Eonitoring continues to be

prevalent. Nurses are often responsible for decidÍng upon the

nethod of nonitoring used during labour. The reason for their
decisions have not been investigated. Indeed, very little ís

known about the attitudes of nurses toward the use of technology

in general. A1so, little is known about the relationship betveen
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innurses' attitudes toward technology and their use of technology

nursing prâctice.

It is inportant to deternine if there is a relationship

between nurses' attitudes toward EFM and their use of this neÈhod

of nonitoring. If a relationship is found, nursing educators and

adninistrators can iBpleBent strategies to assist nurses to view

1A as a standard of care which is as acceptable as the use of

electronic monitoring of the fetal heart rate. As a first step in

this investigation, this present study r{¡iIl exarDine the attítudes

of obstetrical nurses tovard the use of EFM.

The following chapter wilI discuss the research design.
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CHAPTER THREE

Research design

This chapter describes the research design, The nethod of

sanple selection, the research instrunent, and hunan subject

issues are discussed. Linitations of the research design are

identified.

Leve1 of lnoulrv

The najor ain of this exploratory descriptive study was to

determine the attitudes of nurses toward the use of EFM in labour.

A level I design \,/as appropriate for this research question as

littLe was knoFn about the variable under study and this research

investigated only one concep t- -atti tudes of nurses tolrard EFM

(Brink & i,lood, 1988 ) .

A descriptive study provides a description of the variables

under ínvestigation. Although descriptive studies do not. seek to

deternine relationships betr¿een variables, they do seek to

deternine the presence of relatíonships between the variables

under study and the denographic characteristics (Brink & l¡ood,

1988). In this study, the second research question addressed the

presence of relationships betneen denogrâphic data--years of

experience, vork setting, educational preparation, enploynent

stâtus, years spent workíng vith labouring patients, availability
of educational resources on EFM--and the independent veriable

"attitudes of nurses",

Descriptive studies often use a structured nethod of data

collection. This nay involve a structured quesÈionnaire; however,

sone open-ended questions nay be used to obtain infornation not
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included in the structured questions (Brink & Wood, 1988). ln
this study, the data collection instrunent involved a forced

choice questionnaire acconpaníed by open-ended questions.

Sone of the assunptions inherent in a descriptive design

applied to this study. A first assunption was that the variable

under study was present in the population being studied and that

the variable could be described. The second assunption i{as that

there u¡as littIe current literature r¡hich described the variable

at the tine, The thir¿l assumption was thal there was no existing

Èheoretical franework for the sÈudy; the râtionale for the

research vas based upon the review of the literature (Brink &

l,Iood, 1989 ) .

SanpLe and settlnq

A list of all Manitoba hospitals was obtaíned fron the

Canadian Hospital Association (1993). The statistics for each

hospital were exanined and a list was conpiled of all l{anitoba

hospitals that were listed as having deliveries during the

7992/1993 fiscal year. The sixteen llanitoba hospítals that had,

on the average, nore than ten deliveries per nonth for the

1992/1993 fiscal year rgere included in the study, One hospital

reporÈed that it did not utilize EFM during Labour; this

institution therefore was elininated fron the study.

Approval to carry out research in the institutions s'as

obtained. The head nurses of the labour and delivery units of

each hospitaL then were approached. In consultation with the head

nurses, tines were arranged to Eeet rrith obstetrical nurses to

present the study, This occurred either at a unit neeting, at
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changes of shift, or both, The presentation to the nurses lasted

one to five rDinutes. The purpose of the study was explained to

potentíal particípants. A covering letter, the questionnaire, and

a pre-addressed, stanped envelope lrere distributed to interested

nurses. Data collection Has carried out between Septenber and

Decenber, 1994.

Llpltetlons of the saruplfns process

one of the linitations of this approach to sanpling was that

ít was not possible to neet with all the nurses of these

institutions and request their participation in the study.

Secondly, it vas not possible to deternÍne the aÈtitudes of nurses

vho $'ork in snaller rural hospitals vhich, on average, had less

¿han ten deliveries per nonth. The findings of this study,

therefore, can not be generalized to all Manitoba nurses who work

r¿ith Iabouring patients (Brink & I,Jood, 1989).

The concept "attitudes of nurses tovard EFM" was measured

by examining the nursesr scores on a Likert-type attitudinal scale

as ¡re11 as their responses to four open-ended questions.

To decrease anbíguity, the terEs EFll and IA vere defined on

the questionnaires. The definitins were as follows:

Electronic fetal nonitoring IEFM]: EFI{ includes the use of

either a toco-transducer or an intrauterine pressure catheter to

neasure uterine contrâctions ând the use of an ultrasound device

or a scalp clip to nonitor fetal heart rate. The úonitor is

attached to the pâtienÈ. This definition refers to situations
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where EFll is carried out for the maior Þortion of the patient's

labour, Telenetry units are included in this definition of EFM.

Internittent auscultation IIA] : IA refers to listening to

the fetal heart rate at intervals, using either a fetoscope or

doppler device, r,¡here the device is not attached to the patient,

This definítion refers to situations where this nethod of

nonitoring is carried out for the naior portion of the patient's

labour,

Procedure

Data collection was acconplished using three ûeâsures.

Participants were asked to conplete the "Attitudes Towards Fetal

Monitoring Questionnaire (AFMQ), four open-ended questions, and a

denographic sheet (Appendix E). Participants vere asked to

conplete the questionnaires and return then in pre-addressed,

stamped envelopes.

InstruEent6

AttítüdeE toeard fetsl Eonltorlns oue8tlonnåire tAFllol

Cranston's (1980) study served as a starting poínt to the

developnent of the AFIIQ. Pernission to use Cranston's attitudinal
scale was obtained froB the author (Appendix F). Fifteen of the

24 iters utilized by Cranston vere incorporateal into the AFI,¡ÎQ,

r,¡ith sone nodifications. Appendix G Lists the ítens íncorporated

fron Cranston's study and the changes nade ín these iten.

The AFMQ contained 38 itens which respondents r,rere asked to

score on a five point sca1e. The AFMQ contained a siEilar nunber

of positive and negative iteros (Brink & l,lood, 1989; Burns & Grove,
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1987; Polit & Hungler, 1991). The five-point scale included an

"uncertaín" category. Sone Likert-type scales contain an even

nurnber of choices with no roour for uncertainty, i.e,, they exclude

the option "undecided', or "uncertain',, The absence of an

"uncertain" category forces respondents to nake a choice. Sone

respondents nay find having to decide objectionable or they nay

not have a strong feeling about an issue (Burns & Grove, 1987;

PoIit & Hungler, 1991). 0n the other hand, the "uncertain"

category nay encourage fence-sittíng. As vell, if an "uncertain,,

option is íncluded and a large number of subjects choose that

option, the data Eay not be neaningful (Burns & Grove, 1987).

Sone of the nurses in the pilot group stated that they were

undecided on \{hether they agreed or disagreed with sone of the

itens and would have selected the "uncertaín" option had it been

avaí1able. Although the uncertain category was onitted initially,
it vas reinstated following feedback fron participants ín the

pilot study L'ho recoEnended including this category as a possible

choice.

The principles of iten construction r¿ere consídered as the

íteros were developed. Itens were fairly short and faniliar ryords

were used (oppenhein, 1966). To prevent anbiguity, the

definitions of the terEs EFM and IA were íncluded in the research

instruEent. Double negatives and double barrelled iteEs were

avoided, as were jargon, proverbs, and conplícated terEinology

(oppenhein, 1966 ) ,
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0uglitative research.

Four open-ended questions al.so were included in the

questíonnaire. open-ended questions a11ow particípants to express

thenselves freely and to phrase theír thoughts in their own words.

Participants can be nore spontaneous in their responses, In this

\,/ay, open-ended questions can provide a wider scope of data than

forced choice questions (Oppenhein, 1966; Polit & Hungter, 1991).

CombinÍng open-ended questions and forced choice questions in a

research ínstruDent is reconnended by sone authors as the two

types of questions conplenent each other and yield richer data

( PoIit & Hungler, 1991).

ParÈicipants were first asked to stete their opinion of Èhe

use of EFll during labour. In the second and third questions,

participants r¿ere asked to conloent on the effect they believed EFM

had on patient care and on their nursing responsibilities.

Fina1ly, respondents were asked to identify under \rhat

circunstances, if any, they believed the use of EFI'I to be

appropriate.

Denoeraohlcs

Participants âlso conpleted a denographics sheet.

Partícipants rcere asked hov many years of nursing experience they

had as well as hov nany years of experience they had caring for

labouring patients. Participants also stated their level of

education, the nuEber of educationaL sessions they had attended on

EFM, and the nunber of resources on EFI'I to which they have had

access to the last ten years, Finally, they \rere asked to

estinate for what percentage of labouring patients they actually
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used EFM, and of those labours, for what percentage they used EFIII

prinarily because hospital policy demanded it,
The AFMQ, open-ended questions, and denographics sheet were

conpiled in a booklet forD. Questionnaires \,¡e re colour-coded

according to each institution.

Valldltv.
ValidiÊy refers to how well a research instruBent Eeasures

what it is intended to measure (Burns & Gròve, 1987; Polit &

Hungler, 1991). Measures taken to enhance the validÍty of an

Ínstrunent wilI reduce systematic error (Burns & Grove, 1987),

Although results fron instruments used in Level I studies

characteristically have low leve1s of validity (Brink & l,lood,

1988), some neasures were taken to enhance the validity of the

research instruEent.

Face validity, the least scientific type of validity (Brink

& i,¡ood, 1988) was ensured by exanining each of the itens to

deternine if, at face value, they indeed neasured ',attitudes of

nurses toward EFlil'r. Another check of validity of the instrunent

vas done by eliciting the assistance of experts ín the content

area. A panel of expert judges nas asked to deterEine if the

instrunent rDeasured nhat it was intended to Eeasure (Brink & i,Iood,

1988). the three Eenbers of the thesis connittee, a faculty

nenber at the University of Manitoba whose area of expertise is

maternal child nursing, and a clinical nurse specialist in

Eaternal child nursing were asked to review the questionnaire to

deternine how r¿ell the itens exaEined the concept "attitudes of

nurses toward EFM" (Appendix H).
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Content validíty refers to the extent to \,¡hich an instrunent

neasures the expected content (Polit & Hungler, 1991). content

validity can be enhanced by conparing the instrurûent to the

literature (Brink & l,lood, 1988). For this study, itens reflected

concepts from the review of the literature and conceptual

franework. The AFMQ was developed fron the conceptual framework

and review of the literature includíng Cranston's (1980) study.

It vas intended to reflect five nain thenes: 1) nedical/legal

issues, 2) patieñ/f anily responses to EFM, 3) effect of EFM on

patient care, 4) effect of EFM on nursing roles and

responsibilities, and 5) individual nurses' use of EFM, The panel

of expert judges vas asked to exanine the questions to see if each

of these thenes was adequately tested (Appendix I). As vell, they

were asked to exanine itens for cLarity (Appendix J),

Thrests to valldltv.
A najor probleE with deternining the val.idity of the

instrunent is the lack of predefined criteria or conparative group

(oppenhein, 1966). Groups of nurses who are kno\rn to have either

a positive or negative attitude tovard EFM have not been

identifiecl. It atso \{as not possible to coBpare this instrunent

nith a siEiler tool as there was no sinilar tool kno$n to be valid

in evaluating nurses opinions about EFM,

ReIiabtIltv.

Reliability refers to how consistently the research

instruEent sìeasures the concept under study (Burns & Grove, 1987).

There are three aspects to reliability. Stabílity refers to the
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ability of the tool to give a consistent result over time. The

difficulty in deterrnining the sÈabilíty of an instrunent that.

neasures attítudes is that attítudes nay change between tr.¡o

testing periods (Burns & 6rove, 1987). Equivai.ence refers to the

ability of a sirilar instruEent to give sinilar results vhen

adninistered at the sane tj.ne (Burns & Crove, 1987). There also

is diffículty in deternining equivalence of a scale that neasures

attitudes. oppenhein (1966) believes that it is difficult to test

the reliability of a question by asking that questíon in a

different form. If a question is asked in a different form, it
becones a different question, lt \,rould be difficult, therefore,

to develop aLternate forns of the AFMQ. Internal consistency

reflects to what extent iteEs of an instrunent ¡neasure the saBe

concept (Burns & Grove, 1987; Brink & l,Iood, 1988). The nost

frequently used neasure of ínternal consistency is Cronbach,s

alpha coefficient. The alpha coefficient should be 0.7 or higher

for a ne\r scale and 0.8 or higher for a previously used scale

(Brink & l,Jood, 1989). For this study, the SAS conputer progran

nas used to coDpute Cronbach's alpha coefficient after the data

were collected, Cronbach's alpha coefficient for the AFMQ \,¡as

0.95.

Bnhancine the truth of ouslitatlve research

Datâ obtained fron open-ended questions sere compared to the

data obtained froE the A¡ì{Q to ensure that attitudes of nurses

vere sinii.ar bet\,/een the two questionnaires, opinions expressed

on the forced choíce itens should be sinilar to opinions expressed

on open-ended questions. This process of Bethodolo8ical
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triangulation allows a researcher to deternine the truth of
qualitative research (polit & Hungler, l99l). For this study, the

variety of responses on the AFMQ paralleled the variety of
responses to the open-ended questions.

Pllot Btudv

A pilot study $'as carried out prior to the study. Twelve

nurses who worked in a labour and delivery unit conpleted the

questionnaire. Responses were exanined to see if like itens were

answered in a sinilar fashion. No changes were nade in the itens

of the AFMQ. The questionnaire was discussed with six of the

nurses who responded. Two of the nurses said they had nisread the

fifÈh question on the denographic sheet.. In consultation with a

statistician, the word "prinarily,' was added, highlighted, to the

question on the deBographic sheet that asked nurses to estiEate

the percentage of situations where EFM ís used because of hospital
poLicy. The \,¡ording of the fourth question of the denographic

sheet was changed and the words ,'actually use" was added ancl

highlighted by using boldface type and underlining the phrase.

Following discussion with the participants in the pilot group, an

uncertain category vas incorporated into the AFMQ. Data obtained

fron participants in the pilot study will, therefore, not be

incorporated into the findings of the study.

As â result of the pilot test, a need also ¡¿as identified to

colour code the questíonnaires according to each ínstitution.
Respondents of the pilot test were asked to identify their \rork

setting in terns of urban teaching hospital, urban connunity

hospital, and rural hospital. There nas discrepancy in the nay
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nurses fron the same institution classified their work setting,
It q'as therefore decided to colour code the questionnaires so that
classification of work setting could be acconplished !¡ith nore

consístency,

FinalLy, the item on the pilot test that asked nurses to

ídentify the type of hospital in which they i.¡ere enployed was

deleted as this could be deternined by the colour coding of the

questionnaires. As wel1, the iten that asked nurses the nunber of
years they were enployed in that setting !¡as deleted as, in
deleting the previous iten, this question would have lacked

context.

Date processlnq

Data froE the APMQ were entered into the Epi-Info

statistical analysís coûputer program. In processing iteEs for

the AFMQ, when parÈícipants circled two responses, the response to

be used for data analysis was. selected by coin toss. This

occurred in three instances (Participants 43, 67, and 96). For

participant 76, where the response to the question ,ryears of

experience caring for labouring patients" \ras stated as one to two

years, an average of 1,5 years was selected as the finat response.

For the denographic questions that asked participants to identify
the percentage of labouring patients for whon EFM is used and Èhe

percentage of labours where EFM is used prinarily because of

hospitals policy, where two consecutive nunbers were selected, an

average \ras taken of the two ans\{ers. This occurred in eíght

ínstances (Participants 7, 70, 27, 27, 65, 91, g6). one

participant circled two responses for both questions.
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Lhen processing the data to obtain the total scores, the

scoring of the negative itens was reversed, 0n the positive itens,
itens indicating a preference for EFM, strongLy disagree scored a

1, disagree scored 2, agrèe scored 4, and strongly agree scored 5,

A response of uncertain scored 3, 0n the negatíve itens, itens

indicating that nurses do not favour EFM, strongly agree, agree,

uncertain, disagree and strongly disagree scored one to five
respectively (Burns & Grove, 1987; Oppenhein, 1966; polit &

Hungler, 1991) .

Data analvsis

The Epi-Info and Statistical Analysis Systen (SAS) conputer

progrâns were used to analyze the data from the AFMQ. Epi-Info

!¡as used to conpute frequencies for each iten on the AFMQ as well

as frequencies for the denographic variables, setting, and level

of care of the hospital in which nurses were enployed, The SAS

conputer program r¡as used to deternine total scores on the AFMQ

and to calculate the l.lilcoxon tests, Kruskal l,lallis tests, Duncan

groupings, and Spearman correlation coefficients. The SAS

conputer progran uas also used to carry out regressíon analyses of

variables and principal conponent analysis of the AFI'IQ.

Total scores on the A¡]IQ were deterníned by sunning

responses Èo the 38 items on the AFMQ after negative itens \rere

reversed. The score vas then converted to a percentage for easier

interpretation of data. Burns and crove (1987) state that

although scores for each iten on a Likert-type scale are

"technically ordinal level data, the sunrûed score is interval
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leve1 data" (Burns & Grove, 1987, p. 319). Total ArMQ scores \,¡i11

then be treated as interval level data.

The Shapiro l,Jilk test deternined that distributions for the

variables years caring for labouring patients, use of EFM, tocal

AFMQ seores, and use of EFM because of hospital policy vere not

nornally distributed (p= .0005, .000i, .0035, and .0001

respectively). The onLy variable that shoved a nornal

distribution was the variable "nunber of years in nursing" (p=

.s3).

The l,lilcoxon tq'o sanple test was used to deternine r.rhen tr,/o

Sanple rank neans I'ere different, The l,iilcoxon test i.s a non-

paranetric test used with two sanples (Vogt, 1993). lt does not

require nornal distribution of sanples (Freund & l,lalpole, 1987;

Weiner, 1987). The l,¡ilcoxon test lras appropriate to deternine

differences for the variables educational education, EFM

education, EFM resources, and EFM information,

The Kruskal l{alIís test uas used to detêrnine differences

between three or more independent sa¡rples (Vogt, 1993). It is
also a non-paranetríc test that does not require a nornal

distribution of saoples (Shott, 1990), The test was appropriate

to deternine differences for the variables settíng, leve1 of care,

enployment status, and education. The Duncan grouping was then

used to deterEine which sanple neans, if any, were different.

The Pearson correlation coefficient assuEìes that both

neasureBents are ât least interval level data and that variables

are nornally distributed (Burns & Grove, 1987; Polit & Hungler,

1991). As the assunptions of pearson's r were not net, the non-

paraEetric spearnan rho ¡{as used to deternine relationships
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ofbetween the variables years caring for labouring patients, use

EFM, total AFMQ scores, and use of EFM prinarily because of

hospital policy. For all data analyses, a significance IeveI

.05 vas used.

Regression analyses also was perforned on selected

varíables. A regression analysis ís a nethod of ,'predicting the

variability of a dependent variable using infornation about one or

nore independent variables" (Vogt, 1992, p. 192), As r¡e11,

principle conponent analysis was perfornerl on the Likert-type

itens of the AFMQ. Principle component anal.ysis is an e!ûpirical

nethod to "determine how nany dinensions (underlying constructs)

account for ûost of the variance on an instrunent scale,, (Stevens,

1986, p. 3a0). l,lith princípLe conponent analysís it is possible

to identify which itens on an ínstrunent, for exanple a Likert-
type scaLe are clusÈered together (Stevens, 1986),

Data fron the open-ended questions ivere transcribed. Margin

notation vere nade of najor themes identified in the responses.

Phrâses and sentences pertaining to each thene were underl.ined

using coloured pens. DâÈa were grouped and re-written according

to the thenes identifíed.

HuEan sublect lssues

In this study, subject rights \rere protected in accordance

vith the Canadian Nurses' Associatíon (1983) Ethicâl suidelines

for nursins research involving hunan subiects, The guidelines

consider the scj.entÍfic sìerit of the research, hunan subject

issues, and the research setting. Approval of the University of

Manitoba Faculty of Nursing Ethical Review Conûittee vas obtained

of
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prior to proceeding lrith the research (Appendix K). A follor,r-up

request to colour code the questionnaires according to each

institution was granted (Appendix L).

The resesrch settlng.

As this study involved requestíng the cooperation of
participants fron dífferent institutions, agency protocols \.rere

follo¡¿ed to obtain pernission to access participants in these

institutions. Sone agencies vere contacted by phone ând

pernission to access participants was obtained by telephone.

These ¡.'ere followed up by a vritten letter of pernission. Sone

agencies requested that a proposal be submitted prior to accessing

participants. A idritten letter of approval \,ras then provided.

the partlclpants.

The researcher net with nurses from each institution and

exp).ained the purpose of the research, Interested participants

were given a copy of the research ínstrunent, a pre-aàdressed

staûped envelope and a covering letter vhich explained the study.

The covering letter to the participants (Appendix M) contaÍned a

disclaimer. It also clearly explained the purpose of the research

and the nethods of data analysis and reporting, The covering

letter also inforned participants that questionnaires were colour-

coded according to different institutions,
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Sumarv

The research design for this study has been described.

Me¿hods for recruiting pârticipants and for accessing institutions
vere explained, Linitations of the sanpling process and ethical
issues were addressed. The foltowing chapter sunnarizes the

findíngs of the study.
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CHAPTER FOUR

Fi.ndings

In this chapter, quantitatíve and qualitative findÍngs that

address the following questions are presented:

1. l{hat are the attitudes of obstetrical nurses toward the

use of EFM in labour?

2, l,Iha t is the relationship between selected denographic

variables and nurses' attitudes to\,¡ard the use of EFM in labour?

one hundred seventeen nurses who vorked in labour and

delivery units conleted the "Attitudes Toward Fetat l{onitoring

Questionnaire", a 38-iten Likert-type attitudinal scale scored on

a five point scale ranging fron ',strongly disagree,, to ,,strongly

agree", Four open-ended questions allowed respondents to express

their vievs on EFM nore fully,
The following findings vi11 be presen¿ed: 1) denographic

profile of respondents, 2) results of the AFIIQ, 3) relationships

between demographic variables and results of the AFMQ, and ¿l

findings fron the open-ended questions wiIl be discussed, As

well, results of additional statistical analyses of the data witt
be addressed. Relationships betveen demographic variables and

nurses' use of EFM during labour as well as use of EFM because of

hospital policy vi11 be described. Relationships betveen the

variables total scores on the AFMQ, use of EFM, and use of EFM

priEarily because of hospital policy vill be exaEined, Results of

a principâI conponent analysís of the AFMQ, stepwise nultiple

regression analyses on the three independent variables, and

characteristics of nurses who support EFM will be discussed,
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Denoeraohlc oroflle
One hundred ninety-eight (198) questionnaires were

distributed. A total of 117 nurses responded for a response rate

of 59.09 percent, Descriptive data analysis nethods sere used to

analyze denographic data. These data are sunnarized in table 1,

l,Ihen the institutions were visited, the head nurses !/ere

asked to identify the level of obstetrical care provided by each

institution. LeveI one.hospitals provide obstetricat care for

t.tonen whose pregnancies were nornal and vhere labour vas

progressing nornal1y. Level tvo hospitals Deet regionâ1 needs and

accept referred patients. These institutions provide obstetrical

care 'rsufficient for nost of the contingencies that arise in an

obstetrical newborn service" (Co1lege of Physicians and Surgeons

of Manitoba, 1978). Level three hospitals provide services for

high risk naternal and newborn care, (College of Physicians and

Surgeons of Manitoba, 1978). tevel 1a classification arose to

distinguish those institutions that were operating above the

críteria for Ievel one hospitals but that could not achieve a

level tr{'o classification (l.lritten connunícation, R, l,lartnan, March

27, 1995). (See appendix N for a description of the levels of

care). Five of the hospitals surveyed provided level one care,

five provided 1evel la care, t\{o províded level tr¿o care, and two

provided leve1 three care. Respondents were fairly evenly

distributed anong level 3 hospítals (n= 39, 33%); 1eve1 la

hospitals (n=33, 28%); and level I hospitals (n= 32, 271t1 , A

snaller nunber of nurses (n=13, 11%) were enployed by level 2

hospitals. (Appendix 0 details the nunber of respondents fron

each hospital by level of care provided).
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Nine of the hospitals surveyed s'ere located in rural

settings--that is, outside thê city of \,linnípeg. Three of the

hospitaLs were urban coErr¡unity hospitals--hospitals within the

city of l,iinnipeg excluding those that provided tertiary care. Tno

of the hospitals surveyed were tertiary settings lrithin the city
of l,Iinnipeg. There were an equal nuûber of respondents fron each

of the three settings (n= 39). (Appendix P detaíls the nuûber of

respondents from each hospitâL by setting).

Nurses ryere asked to identífy the nunber of years of

experience they had in nursing. The nean nurDber of years in

nursing for all respondents vas 17.5 years (range= .4-40 years,

Eedian= 18 years, node= 22 years, S,D,= 7,8 years). Nurses q'ere

also asked to ídentify the nunber of years of experience they had

caring for labouring patients. The nean nunber of years nurses

had vorked in obstetrics was 12.7 years (range= .4-33 years,

median= 12.5 years, node= l0 years, S.D.= 7.6 years).

Most of the participants Here enployed fu11-tíEe (4¿%\ or

part-tine (54%). 0n1y 2,6 percent (n=3) of nurses eere eDployed

on a casual basis, All respondents were registered nurses

(n=l17). Twelve percent (n=i4) had a baccalaureate degree in

nursing, 22 percent (n=26) had nidvifery education, and six

percent (n=7) had another degree excluding a baccalaureate degree

ín nursing. Of the seven particípants who said they had another

degree, these degrees included a Bachelor of Arts (n=5), Bachelors

of Arts, Theology, and Music (n= 1), and a Bachelor of Science

(n=l). Two nurses vere studying for a Bachelor of Nursing,

sixteen percent (n= 19) of nurses indicated that tbey had other

educational preparation. These included: nursing Eanagenent/
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nursinB unit adninistration courses (n=7), courses on EFll (n=3),

neonatal/ pediatric intensive care courses (n:3), obstetrical

certification (n=2), childbirth educator (n=1), intensive care

nursing course (n= 1), naster,s degree (n=1), EFM instructor

(n=1), psychiatric nursing (n=1), post diplona courses (n=1), and

senior elective (n=1).

Educational preparation vas then regrouped according to the

following classifications: RNs (díplona education), midwives, and

degree nurses (having any baccalaureate degree and excludj.ng

nurses who were nidr*'ives). Sixty-six percent (n=77) of nurses had

diplona education only, twelve percent (n=14) had a degree

(excluding nurses qrho had nidwifery education) , and 22 percent

(n=26 ) had nidwifery education.

Nurses were also asked to identify if they had attended

educational sessions on EFM or hâd access to resources on EFM in

the last ten years, Eighty-one percent (n=95) of nurses indicated

that they had attended educational sessions on EFM in the last ten

years, These incl.udecl: sessions by the Association oi l.¡onen's

Health, obstetric, and Neonatal Nurses [A¡{HoNN] (n=28),

conferences (n=29), ínformation fron the Hewlett-Packard

distributor (n=23), inservices (n=11), infornation fron the

coroaetrics distributor (n=10)¡ Eonitoring certification (n=4),

infornation fron obs tetricians/phys i cians (n=4), course work

(n=2), and nonitoríng rounds (n=2). Other educâtional sessions

listed were books and review of Eonitor strips, As weII, one

participent r,¡as an instructor in EFM. EFM resources nentioned by

the nurses Íncluded videos (n=59), journal articles (n=36), books

(n=23), seEinars/workshop s /inservi ces (n:17), ûonitoring rounds
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(n=10), information fron physicians (n=3), and EFI'{

tes ti ng/certi fi cation (n:2), infornation fron rDonitor distributors
(n=1), inservices fron Eonitor distributors (n=1). Other sources

of infornation included urritten infornation (brochures, panphlets,

books, nanuals), discussions nith other nurses, physicians,

inservice co-ordinators, or nurse educators, course work, nursing

audits, and resources fron AI,IHoNN. Ninety-seven percent of

participanÈs (n= f14) indicated having sone additional infornation

on EFM--either educational sessions or resources--in the last ten

years.

Nurses r,¿e re asked to estiEate for r¿hat percentage of all
labouring patients they used EFll for a najor portíon of the

patientrs labour. Ninety-seven percent of nurses (n=113)

responded to this question. Respondents also were asked to

estinat.e in what percentage of the above labours they used EFI'I

prinarily because of hospital policy. Ninety-two percent (n=i08)

of nurses responded to this iteû. They estinated using EFM for a

ûajor portion of patients' labours in slightly over half of all
patients. They estinated using EFI'I prinarily because of hospital

policy for 53,7 percent of all nonitored labours. Data are

sunmarized in Èables 2 and 3.

In suEnary, the average respondent \ras a registered nurse

who ¡¿as enployed on either a part tine or full tiûe basis, had 18

years of experience in nursing and thirteen years of obstetrical

experience, had attended educational sessions and hatl access to

other sources of inforEation on EFM within the lâst ten years,

The average respondent used EFM for a najor portion of a patient's

labour in 55 percent of aII cases and, in these labours, was



guided by hospital policy 54 percent of the tine.
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Table 1

Sunnarv of demographic variables: hospital ievel of care.
setting. enplovnent status. educational preparation. EFM

education. EFM resources. and EFM infornation bv freouencv
and percentage

Variable Frequency Percentage

Hospitâl level of care
Level 1

Level la
Levèl 2

Level 3

Setting
Rural
Urban coEûunity
Tertiary care

EDploynent s ta Èus

Fu1l tine
Part tine
Casual

Educational preparation
RN

BN

Midr¿í fery
other degree

0ther
EFI'I educatíon
Access to resources on EFM

EFT inforEation

32

33

13

39

39

39

39

51

63

3

t77

14

26

7

19

95

106

114

27 ,4

28,2

11.I
33.3

33.3
33,3

33 .3

43 ,6

53.8
2.6

100

r2

22 .2

6

16 ,2

81.2
90.6

97
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Table 2

Nurses' estinates of the percent of labours for \dhich thev
use EFM in a naior Dortion of labour by frequencv and

Dercentaqe

PercenÈ of labours
for \rhich nurse s
estinated using EFM
for a najor portion of
the patient's labour

nurnber of
nurses

percenrage
of nurses

0

10

15

20

30

40

45

50

55

60

65

70

80

90

100

0

4

2

11

11

10

2

18

2

13

I
10

11

14

L

0

3.5
1,8

9.7
o7

8,8
1.8

15.9

1.8

11.5

0.9

8.8
9.7
72,4

3.5

Note:

Mean= 54.9X, range= 10-100%, mode= 50%, standard deviation= 25%
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Table 3

Nurses' estimates of the percent of labourinq patients for
\,rhich thev use EFM for a naior portion of the paÈient's
Iabour prinarilv because of hospital policv bv frequencv and
percentage

Percent of labours
in l¡hich nurses
estinated using EFM
prinarily because of
hospital pol i cy

number of
nurs es

percentage
of nurses

8.3
r0 .2

11.1

3.7

9.3
9.3
11 .6

0.9

6.5
10.2

10.2

15.7

9

11

12

4

10

10

5

1

7

11

11

t7

0

10

20

30

¿0

50

60

65

70

80

90

100

Note:
Mean= 53.7%, oode= 100%, range= 0-100%, standard deviation= 34%
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0uantltatlve dsta
Research ouestion # 1

Responses to the AFMQ were examíned to ans\rer the first
research quesÈíon: ,,I¡hat are the attitudes of obstetrical nurses

toward the use of EFM in labour?,' (Dâta fron the AFMQ are

sunmarized in appendix Q).

l,Jhen analyzing the results of the AFMQ, the scoring of
negatively worded itens on the AFMQ vas reversed. possible scores

on the AFMQ ranged fron 38 to 190. A score of 3g would indicate

being conpletely opposed to the use of EFM. A score of 190 r¿outd

indicate being conpletely in favour of EFM, Respondents' scores

ranged fron 51 to 158. The nean of the distribution wås 114.1 and

the node r¿as 139. The standard tleviation r¿as 24.3 indicating that
the najority of scores vere cLustered fairly close to the nean

score. The Shapiro-l.liIk test revealed that the distribution of
raw total scores was not a nornâ1 distribution.

Rav scores were then converted to a percentage to facilitate
conparison and ínterpretation of the data. Findings r¿ill be

reported as percentage scores. The nean total score on the APMQ

was 50.1 percent indicating that, overal1, nurses recognized

positive and negative âspects of EFM, Total scores ranged fron

8.6 to 78.9 percent. The standard deviatíon !¡as 16 percent. The

najority of nurses, therefore, did not have strong views either

for or against EFM.

Responses to the AFMQ were exanined for itens with either
strong agreenent or strong disagreeEent. 0n1y tno itens lrere

found to whích nore than 25 percent of the nurses expressed either

strong agreenent or disagreenent. lventy-six percent of nurses
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strongly disagreed u'ith the iten: "Routine EFM of atl patients in

Iabour would be idea1". Thírty-five percent of nurses strongly

disagreed with the iten: "EFM is one of the \rorst deveLopnents of

nodern obstetrics". No other iten elicited such strong responses

fron participants ,

The five itens !¡ith urhich there was greatest total agreenent

(strongly agree or agree) were identified. These ítens are listed

in table 4. Most nurses (70%) sere in favour of the use of EFM

and 54 percent believed that EFM is superior to IA in monitoring

the fetal heart rate. Sixty-nine percent of nurses pèrceived Èhat

EFM can decrease perinatal Eortality and norbidity; 67 percent

\{ere of the opinion that the greatest value of EFM is ín inproving

fetal outcome while 66 percent believe that EFM is one of the best

developnents of nodern obstetrics.

The five itens \.rith which there was greatest total agreeûent

(strongly disagree or disagree) vere exanrined, These itens are

listed in table 5. Eighty-three percent of nurses disagreed that

EFI'I is one of the worst developnents of nodern obstetrics. Eighty

percent disagreed that the use of EFM decreases the nurse's

vorkload and 77 percent disagreed that the use of EFM adversely

affects the quality of care that nurses give labouring patients,

Most nurses did not agree \{ith the concept that they like to use

EFM because they either find it challenging or like interpreting

rDoní tor tracings .

Responses \rere also exanined for itens vhich yielded the

nost "uncertain" responses. These items are surDroarized ín Table

6. Several nurses krere unsure that the use of EFM was reassuring

to either labour coaches (29.9%l or that patients in labour
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preferred to be Donitored electronically (29.1%) although Eost

nurses disagreed !¡ith these statenents. Several nurses (28.2%)

also were uncertain that the use of EFM ensured protection fron

legal Liability although slightty ûìore nurses disagreed \¿ith this

statenent than agreed (¿3.6i6 and 28.2i6 respectively). SoEe nurses

(24,8%) also were uncertain if the use of EFH l¡as reassuring to

patients although nore nurses agreed with this statenent than

disagreed (58.2% and 17.2% respectively) . Many nurses (22.2%)

were uncertain vhether the use of EFM contributed to increased

nedical interventions. The nunbers of nurses who agreed and

disagreed with this iten were fairly sinilâr (37.6 percent and

40.1 percent respectively) .

Final1y, responses r¿ere exaníned for iteDs sith which there

was a sinilar percentage of total agreenent and total
disagreenent, These itens are sunnarized in Table 7. There was

little consensus as to whether the use of EFI{ caused patient

anxiety and stress for obstetrical nurses, As we11, there nere

differences of opínion as to whether the use of EFM increased the

incidence of medical intervention in labour and whether EFM

contributes to increased caesarean section. Responses to the iten

staÈing that the use of EFM decreased the patient's control over

her labour vere also fairly evenly divided between the agreenent

and disagreenent categories. FinalIy, nurses differed in their

opinion as to vhether they vould choose to have EFM in labour.

Forty-three percent of nurses would not wish Èo have EFM if they

were in labour vhile 50 percent of nurses q¡ou1d opt to be

nonitored in this nanner.
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Table 4

Itens on thê ÂFl'lfl ¡l{ lh r¡h.l ¡h fhâr.a Grqc fhâ

sreatest total, esreeEent

Iten SDDUASA

1. I aE in favour of 6.8 16.2 6.8 50.4 19.7
the use of EFM in
labour.

2. I believe rhar the 8.5 11.1 11.1 53.0 t6.2
use of EFM can decrease
perinatal nortality
and norbidity.

3. I believe that the 7.8 17.2 72.9 4l ,A 20,7
greatest value of EFM

is in inproving feta I
ouÈcote,

A . EFM is one of the 7 .7 13.7 12.8 53.8 12.0

best developnents of
modern obstetrics.

5. Fet.al surveillance 9.4 2L,4 5.1 47,9 16.2

achieved by IA is not
as accurete as that
achieved by EFM.
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Table 5

IteEs on the AFTo slth Hhích there ee6 the

Iten SDDUASA

1 . EFM is one of rhe 35.0 17 .9 12.0 4.3 0.9
worst deve lopnents
of ¡¡odern obstetrics.

2 . The use of EFM i5.4 64. I 5. I 14.5 0.9
decreases the nurse's
workload,

3. The use of EFM 2I .4 55.6 5.1 14.5 3.4
adversely affects the
quality of care that
nurses give labouring
patients.

4 . I like to use EFM 13.8 62.1 6.9 17 .2

because I fínd it
challenging.

5. I like to use EFM L¿,7 58.6 72.I L4.7
because I like
interþreting EFM

tracíngs.
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Table 6

IteBs on the AFl,fo slth the hkhest percentase
of I'uncertaln" resDonses

Iterû SDDUASA

1. The use of EFM is 6.0 33.3 29 ,9 25.6 5.I
reassuring to labour
coaches.

2, Most l abouring
patients prefer to
be nonitored
electronically.

3. The use of EFM

protects nurses fron
legaL liabi1ity.

10.3 43,6 29.t 17.1

7 .7 35.9 28,2 26.5 L,7

4 . The use of EFM is 1.7 15.4 24 ,8 55.6 2.6
reassuring to labouring
patients.

5. I believe that IA 5. 1 32.5 22,2 33.3 6,8
is preferable to EFM

because EFM contríbutes
to increased nedicaL
interventions,
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TabLe 7

Ite¡08 on the AFIilo vith a siEíIsr percenteqe

of total. esreeEent and total disåqreeEent

I tem

h

SDDUASA

1. The use of EFM

causes nore patient
anxiety than lA of
the fetal heart rate,

2. I believe that lA
is preferable to EFM

because EFM contr ibutes
to increased nedical
interventions.

3. The use of EFM

contributes to
increased stress for
obstetrical nurses.

4. I believe that the
use of EFM can lead to
unnecessary caesarean

sections.

5.1 37.6 17.1 32,5 7.7

5.1 32.5 22.2 33.3 6.8

12.0 35.0 10.3 30.8 L2.0

4,3 38.8 18.1 31.0 7.8

5. If I were in labour 12.0 30,8 7.7 37.6 12.0

I vould vish to hâve

EFM.

6. The use of EFM 8.5 38,5 12.8 28,2 12.0

decreâses the patientrs
control over her
Labour,
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Beseerch ouestlon # 2

The second research question was addressed by exanining

relationships between denographic variables and total scores on

the AFMQ. Dâta are sunnarízed in tables 8, 9, and 10.

Data analysis revealed that respondents' total scores on the

AFMQ varied depending on the setting in r,rhich nurses worked (p=

.02), There vas a difference in total scores between nurses in
rural areas and nurses in urban connunity hospitals. Nurses in

ruraL hospitals had significantly higher nean rank scores on the

AFMQ than nurses in urban connunity hospítals. Nurses in rural

areas had sinilar total scores to nurses in tertiary care

settings, There also vas no signifícant difference ín total
scores bet\reen nurses who worked in tertiary care settings and

nurses who vorked in urban connuníty hospitals.

There u¡as no significant difference in total scores based on

the level of care provided by the institutions in L'hich nurses

!/ere e¡¡¡ployed. No significant relationships vere found between

enploynent status, educational preparation, educationà1 sessions

on EFM, access to resources on EFM, and total educational

ínfornation on EFM and nurses' total scores on the AFMQ. As nel1,

the nunber of years of nursing experience and the nunber of yeârs

of experience caring for labouring patients rvere not relaÈed to

nursesr attitudes on EFM as deternined by responses on the AFMQ.
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oualitative dats

Qualitative data obtained from the open-ended questions $¡ilI
be exanined.

ouestion # 1

Data obtained in response to the question: "lrrhat is your

opinion about the use of electronic fetal nonitoring during

labour?" are clustered into the foltowing theDes:

1. The use of EFM

2. Positive state¡ûents about EFM

3. Negative statenenÈs about EFM

A. Effects of EFM on patíents

5, Recouûendations for the use of EFM

6. l{hy doctors and nurses use EFM

7, Decision ûaking about the use of EFM

The use of EFI{

Thirty-tvo of the 117 nurses who responded to the

questionnaire advocated the use of the Eonitor to obtain an

initíaI assessEent strip on adnission, The initial assessnent

strip !¡as vieved as necessary, valuable, iEportant, a helpful tool
in tellíng vellbeing of baby and inportant as a baseLine for

continued assessment. It aLso \,¡as perceived as providing

inforEation on the status of the fetus and ¡rhether there are

indications for continuous ûonit.oring, one nurse, however, voiced

a different opinion: " I think se gyg!-use it. our policy is
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¡a1* 20 ¡ninutesl nonitor strip wíth everv Iobstetríca1

patient ' s I adnission, that' s too much" ,

Many nurses perceived the use of the fetal monitor to be

valuable in high risk labours or labours wiÈh conplications, Use

of EFM in high risk labours vas described as ',valuable,,/

"invaluable", "reassuring", "a good tooL", "necessary,',

'ressential", "of great va1ue", and "helpful',. Sone nurses

believed that the use of EFM contributes to a healthier outcone in

the high risk sítuation, As one nurse staïed: ".,.ín a high risk
pregnancy, r¡here the fetal well-being is already conpronised (or

could be) EFl"i is one extra way of helping us to ensure the

delivery of a healthy baby,..shat every Ipatient] wanÈs".

Many nurses connented on theír beliefs about the use of EFM

in low risk labours, Several stated that the use of EFM is not

indicated in nornal, uncoEplicated labours. SoEe nurses discussed

their preference for the use of lA. They stated: "I prefer to do

a 20 - 30 lminute] strip on adnission and then LA. for [the]

duration of labor. often I'11 hold the nonitor in place by hand

for a few Icontractions] to nake sure all ís vell," and "Certain

conditions lrarrant ít IEFM] but the average obstetrical patient

[with] an uneventful pregnancy and labour should only requíre

I.A, "

Several nurses advocated use of interúittent nonitoring in

1ow risk situations although they did not define \rhat they Eeant

brackets [ ] are used to provicle coroplete words when the
orígínal responses contained abbreviatíons;

Brackets and underlining [_] indicate \rhere sords were added
by the author to coEplete sentences and provide the appropriatè
context for the reader.
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by the terE "internittent nonitoring". Preferences for nonitoring

the low risk obstetrical patient varied. Sone advocated the use

of the Eof¡itor to deternine a 20 or 30 ninute tracing every tlro or

three hours during labour. Two nurses believed that internittent
tracing every three to four hours r¿as satisf,actory. others

preferred to use EFM during the last stages of labour or believed

low risk patients should only be nonitored internittently wíth

assessnent strips \,rhen warranted, for exanple, after analgesic

adninistration or following rupture of nenbranes. Three nurses

stated Èhat either interroittent nonitoring or IA were appropriate

in low risk labours,

Positlve stateEent8 about BFI{

Many of the participants Eade positive stateBents about the

use of EFM in labour, Nurses believed that EFM is a useful tool

to assess the wellbeing of the fetus and that babies "are

generally being delivered less distressed \,rith EFM", one

Participant stated:

I believe that EFM has saved the lives of nany babies. And

given the choice, lpatients] and their fanilies nould rather

deal with a labour on a nonitor than a child who has

problens later in life [due to] the fact that no nonítoring

was done to assess Iand] deal [\ríÈh] a problen.

EFM is also described as "r{orth\rhile", ',absolutely necessary",

"helpful", "valuable", "effective in detecting fetal distress",

"an integral part of 1abour", and "a useful adjunct for the care

of obstetrical patients". Sone nurses saw EFM as superíor to IA
in Eonitoríng fetal heart. The foltoving excerpt sun¡narizes this
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viewpoint:

Trying to auscultate lnith] a stethoscope is a poor quality

of monitoring. It is definitely superior to listen during a

contraction, The understanding of decels, accels, etc.

enable a more e¿lucate¿l [åssessnent] of auscuitated FHR.

Two participants addressed the value of antepartuE non-stress

testing (NST). NST was seen as a useful, cost effective test,

especially benefícia1 in rural âreas where ultrasound is not

readily avaílable. NST was believed to detect fetal problens

early.

The speculated link between the use of EFM and caesarean

delivery also r¿as addressed. 0nê nurse statêd that the notion

that EFM contributes to unnecessary caesarean sections was

unfounded. She said:

If this Inotion] is based on the nunbers of babies sectioned

for distress noted on EFM vith good apgars, who knows if
those good apgers are just telling us we did the right thing

by sectioning before the fetus showed nore grave signs. l,Iho

would want to take the chance? I've seen too nany poor

outcones (babies distressed Iand] poor apgars) that r,¡ere

detected by EFM [and] acted upon to want a ldecrease] in EFM

use.

Another participant appeared to be in a dilenna with respect Èo

the use of EFM and \rrote:

One of the greatest inventions! It's saved probably

nillions of babies Iives, l/hen I Ifirst] started Inursing]

in oBs [approxiEately] 20 [years] ago, \re only had I nonitor

and we did Buch Eore "hends-onir fnursing]. As nore
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technology cane, Ithe nuDber of deliveries increased] as

years \,rent by. I'n a lnurse] caught lbetq'een] 2 norlds, so

to speak because I've been present lvith] no EFM and no!¡ we

use it on âI1 lpatients]. I try to [decrease] use in

[nornal] patients, but ít is difficult as ner¿ nurses and

sone obstetricians are alnost zeroed in to the nachine. Our

unit now only has 2 horns that I can find [and] no

fetoscopes,

Nesatlve stateEents about BFI'I

Although sone nurses recognized value in the use of EFM,

sone also s a\.¡ linitations in its use, SoEe believed that EFIiI is

not necessary in every labour. others stressed that the use of

EFM was acceptâble as long as it was not abused. one partícipant

st.ated: "I feel it is a very useful tool as long as it is not

abused such as continuous nonitoring íf Ithe] patient feels líke

renaining in bed in early labour, if not a high risk patient".

Several nurses believed that the nonitor is overutilized. One

nurse vrote: "l'{any people, especially inexperíenced L & D nurses,

overuse EFM", others stated: "...with low risk patients we

probably overnonitor'r; "It is overused. A good tool ín high rísk

situations; othereise used $rongly", ''It is a piece of technology

that is eidely overutilised'r, and "I feel EFI'I is used far too

nuch in labour'r.

Two nurses discussed the inpact of technology in chíldbirth:

"[Usins EFM] natle having a baby nore of a nedícal illness like

have a [myocardial ínfarct] where you have to be nonitored also";

and "Labour is a natural process. The use of electronic gadgets
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nakes ít look like a scientific production..." Sone nurses

discussed the advantages of IA over EFM, They saw IA as being

just as accurate as EFM. In addition, they believed that use of

EFM allor¿s the patÍent to be ambulatory. The labour, then, is

faster and easier. Labour, fot the rnost part, becones a positive

experience,

Sone nurses expressed an even stronger opinion: ,'lt would

be nice if we could lock up the EFM [and] not use theû any nore",

"...during normal labour ít is useless, or better yet,

detrinental", and "For a1l norBally labouring !¡oEen, they should

be stored outside of the roon". one nurse listed her objections

clearly: "IEFM] gives us grey hairs! Too nany caesarean sections

Too costly..,Soneti!ûes Ithe] nonitor does not work properly.

(Break down ) . "

Effects of EFI{ on påtíentÉ

Nurses discussed what they perceived to be the positive

aspects of EFM froE the parentsr point of vie\,r. These included

being able to hear the heart beat and !/atch the strength of

contractions on the tracing, beíng reassured by the Bonitor, and

providing the opportunity for the husband to watch the nonitor.

The negative effects of the nonitor on patient care and

confort received greater attention. Ùlonitors were described as

restricting and unconfortable. other disâdvantages included:

',.,.sone patíents feel vioLated by their use't, "can cause

increased intervention and anxiety for everyone concerned", 'rtoo

nany caesarean sections", "cause lrorry for the nurse and patient",

"increase lrorkload" r 'iÍncreased intervention such as epidurals,
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syntocinon, forceps, and mega-episiotonies", and ,,partner unable

to help". Sone nurses also believed that, with EFM, nurses and

doctors spend less tine Ìrith the patient, The following com¡oents

depict this concern: "SoEe nurses tend to send Isic] [spend] less

tiBe lwith patients]- just put nonitor on and leave the roon,

rather than sitting [\rith patient] and rea1ly assessing

contractíons and using interEittent auscultâtion.,, and ,,Also, MDs

and nurses spend to Isic] nuch concentration on the tracing and

the nachine and not enough on the patient, In 20 years, EFM has

not changed outcones of L & D except to increase Icaesarean

sectionl rates".

Reco@endatlons for the use of EFT

Reconnendations were nade regarding how nurses believed lA

and EFM should be used during labour. EFM vas seen by so¡ne nurses

as only one assessnent paraneter to be used durÍng labour, Nurses

perceived that it should be used with other assessnent tools or

with clinical experience, "for ful1 interpretation of patient's

condition". Reassurance and good coûDunicatíon between the nurse

and the patíent were seen as essential in the use of EFM, one

nurse suggested that the nurse also should use the fetoscope to

auscultate fetal heart rate with the use of EFll because 'r...our
ears are nuch better and gives ne confidence of a healthy baby",

The need for careful and accurate interpretation of the fetal
nonitor stríp prior to íntervention also was discussed, Nurses

lrrote: 'rIt is inperative that physicians and nurses be proficient

at interpreting tracings correct.ly, othervise this nay lead to

unnecessary interventions, Ifor example caesarean sections]" and
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"llost ínportantly the nurse nust know hor¿ to read then

effectively, if she/he cannot do this, the EFM is virtualLy

useless".

llhy doctors and nurses use EFl'l

Sone respondents offered possible reasons for the frequent

use of EFM. Fear of legal liability was suggested âs a factor,

Soûe nurses believed that this fear applied to nurses as r,¡el1 as

to physicians. Nurses stated: "over the years has nade nurses

paranoid of not using EFM as if sonething sill go wrong if
lpatientl not being nonitored" and 'rMedical staff (Doctor)

definitely are focus Isic] on law suits and I feel they feel they

\,¡ould be nelegent Isic] [neeligent] if a strip had not Ibeen

doneI ".
The nonitor was also seen as convenient as it "saves having

to run in Ito the patient's roon] with a doptone every fifteen

ninutes". one nurse suggested that EFM is used out of habit.

Another nurse offered candidly: "I sonetines use then too often,

because I'n too busy or too lazy to ldiscontinue] [then]".

Finally, one nurse suggested that nurses and patients have cone to

expect the use of fetal nonitoring in labour.

Deci8lon pellnË ebout the use of EFI{

The last theEe identified in the responses reflected how

nurses nake decisions about the use of the fetal Eonitor.

Opinions varied on the presence and effectiveness of present

policies directing the use of EFM, one nurse perceived that

policies are not stringent enough and said: "Not every non/ babe
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needs Ito be] auscultated. ile need strict guidelines on who

does". Another said that: "Policíes tend to pronote the use of

EFM and do not âllov for flexible individualized care,,, Sone

nurses expressed satisfaction at their institutions' present

poLicies. one participant belíeved that present pólicies advocate

nonitoring "too nuch". others preferred to índividuatize the use

of EFM according to the patíent's needs.

In sunmary, opinions on the use of fetal Eonitoring in

labour vere diverse. Sone nurses perceived thaÈ initial strips on

adníssion are valuable; as well, several stated that EFM has a

place in Èhe care of high risk labouring patients. l"lany nurses,

however, perceived that EFM is not necessary in lon risk labours.

Benefícial and adverse effects of EFM on the care of labouring

\{orDen were identified. Suggestions were made on hor¿ EFM and IA

should be utilized. Finally, sone nurses valued the right to make

their orrn decisions on the use of EFM based on patient condition.

ouestlon # 2

The second open-ended question: "How do you feel the use of

electronic fetal nonitoring affects the care the patient

receives?" also also dren a range of responses. Data sere grouped

into the followíng thenes:

1. No effect on care

2, Better care with EFM

3. Less care çrith EFll

4, Care can be good and bad

5. Negative effects of EFM
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No effect on care

Many nurses believed that EFM has no effect on Èhe care the

labouring patient receives, Nurses stated:

The care that I give to a lpatient] involves many factors,

ie: stage of Labour, level of preparatÍon the Ipatient] and

coach have gone through, ability to cope with pain, as \,¡e11

as hor¿ the fetus is coping according to vhat the nonitor

tells ne. I care for ny lpatients] as a vhole being- not

just a "body attached to a nachine".

and :

Personally, I try not to allor.¡ it to affect the care, I try
to renenber there is a [pâtient] not a nachine present and

work with the [patíent], explaining everything I an doing

etc. .., If \,re try to personalize our care to each lpatient]

and situation (work with the Ipatient] ) EFM shouldn't affect

the care the Ipatient] receives.

Sone nurses believed that the care the patient receives is

usually not affected. Hovever circunstences nay alter the care of

the labouring wonan. For exanple, if the unit is busy, if the

nurse is inexperienced, or if the oonitor is used continuously,

nursing care Eay be less, other respondents perceived that the

Eonitor does not affect the care the patient receives; at the sane

tine, they recognízed liEitations of the use of EFH. one

linitâtion nentioned is the restriction in patient actívity.

Another is that the nurse nay focus on the nonitor instead of the

patient, A nurse expressed this viewpoint as follovs:

I think because l'n fairly new in L & D that I tend to focus

a lot on EFM and not as Euch on ny lpatient]. I do believe
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when I becoEe rDore confortable [with] EFM, thaÈ it won't be

that way. I don't think the care the [patient] receives

lacks any !

Sone nurses believed that although the care that nost patients

receive is not affected by monitoríng, sone patients receive nore

attention if they are nonitored, especially íf constant nonítoring

is required. In soEe cases, the nonitor can be beneficíal to

patients, EFM can decrease patient anxiety because the patient

knows how the baby is coping with labour. Nurses stated: "l'lost

lpatients] are anxious to knoH hor¿ the baby is doing and ask for

the volune to be increased so they can hear the heart rate" and

"IPat.ients] [are] reassured. IThev] expect nonitoring. IThev]

often request for it ¿o be continued vhen R.N, wishes to take

nonitor off. It does not affect the care Ithe patient] receives

adversely at aIl",

Better care ïlth EFI'I

Several nurses believed that the care a patient receives is

better \.rhen EFM is used. Soûe nurses thought thís to be the case

especially if the nonitor was used continuously: "In our hospital

I feel the [patient] gets rDore attention during labor is she is on

EFM."

Nurses also discussed the benefits of EFM for the patients

in terms of nurses having rnore tine to teach and explain the

nonitor, to develop a relatíonship with the patient, and to

reassure the lâbouríng wonan. As well, there is less need to

disturb the patient to listen to the fetal heart rate and there is

better detection of fetal problens. The effect of EFH on the
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physical care the patient receives also was addressed. One nurse

stated that patients receive closer attention to hydration,

tenperature, and positioning vith EFM;

It is ny opinion that ny patients receive additionâl care-

anyone vho requires continuous nonitoring should require

continuous observation of that ûìonitoring, It is easy to

rub backs, assist vith breathing techniques etc. \rhile you

observe the nonitor readings. Because the Ipatient] is

unable to be as mobile as she night be because of the

nonitor, you find yourself looking for alternative nethods

to provide confort.

Participants also discussed the benefits of EFM ín a11owíng

the nurse nore tine to provide care. l,lith less tiEe spent

auscultating the fetal heart rate, there is nore tine to provide

confort lneasures and hold the patient's hand, One nurse believed

that an advantage of EFM is being able to nonitor the patient's

progress even though the nurse Day not be in the roon with the

patient: "There are tÍnes when staff are not able to be with the

patient at all tines, and the nonitor helps to províde [Èhe] nurse

and patient rrith valuable infornation about the fetus".

The advantage of EFM over IA in assessing fetal wellbeing

also was addressed, A nurse stated: "I feel the nonítor inproves

care to labouring patients as we have a better idea shat's

happening to Ithe feial heart] before, during and innetliately

following contractions which is sonetimes difficult to assess with

the fetoscope or doppler".

The care the labouring patient receives also was described

as: "improved", "safe and conpetent", "better", and "nore
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individualized",

Less cere rlth EFll

other nurses discussed their beliefs that a labouring

patient nonitored with EFM receives less care, The nurses found

that nurses provide less personalized care vhen a r.¡onan i.s

nonitored; while nurses focus on the fetal nonitor, thèy forget

to encourage ambulation and position changes duríng Labour. As

one nurse explained I

Too nany tines I've seen [patíents] positioned for the

nachine to trace properly and not for their confort.

Believing that the nachine can teLl ,'hor,r strong', the

contractions are and not listening to the Ipatíent], Most

of the bedside care is focused on the tracing and not ,'hands

on" care of the [patient] in labour.

Nurses also believed that ['hen EFM is used, the nachine

becones the focus of nursing care at the expense of the patient.

one stated: "The Bonítor becoroes the focus of the labour, for

lpatient], fanily, nedical staff, and nursing staff, so ít takes

away fron the nother".

Nurses also referred to the decreased nobility experienced

by labouring patients monitored by EFï, Positioning of the

patient is done "to acconEodate the nachine and noÈ the

lpatientl". EFM I'restricts showering, walking, and backrubbing

for confort levels". A nurse said: 'rIThe patient] seeEs to

becone nore dependent and \rants to stay in bed, I feel lpatients]
have a better labour (they cope better) if not st.rapped dor,/n.

Then you can have theE up in shower, walkíng, squatting or in
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rockíng chai rs " .

Participants also discussed the stress created by the use of

the nonitor, Monitoring not only increases anxiety in the

inexperienced nurse but also in patients as "they end up \.ratching

the úonitor constantly".

SoEe nurses believed that connunÍcation urith labouring

patients nonitored vith EFM can be inpaired, They said: "There

is less touch involved in the care", "[EFM] creates distance

between nurse Iand the] labouring [\.¡onan]", and "often tines the

lpâtient] receives less care due to the fact that the EFll is
giving the infornation we r,¡ould get if \,¡e did IA because there

r¿ould be Dore interaction vith the Ipâtient]".
Sone responclents belíeved that the use of EFM in labour Day

å1so result in increased nedical intervention. One nurse wrote:

"More nedícal ínterventíon can occur and i.nvasive procedures are

perforned due to "physician anxiety" by watching the tracing'r.

Another stated: " It IEFM] increases the amount of technology

involved in childbirth". Nurses also perceíved that the nonitor

provides a false sense or security for Labouring wonen, is

unconfortable for the patient, and haEpers the nornal progress of

labour.

Care can be good or b¡d $ith EFI{

oÈher nurses believed thât the care the patient receives can

be eíther good or bad wíth EFM depending on the situation. They

perceived that vhile sorle patients are conforted by the Bonitor,

others fínd it annoying. Sinilarly, although ín sone instances,

fetal distress is diagnosed nore quickly, patients nay be
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forgotten in favour of the nachine or restricted in their
novement:

If the tracing is bad, the lpatient] gets [one on one]

nursing care, perhaps to the detrinent of a Isecond] patient

if the assignment ís to two patients, and no help is
available. If one is very busy, a lpatient] can be put on

the noni¿or "because one can keep half an eye on the

tracing", and get less personal câre than a laboring voEân

deserves.

Neqative effects of EF¡'l

Although sone nurses did not coEnent of the qualíty of care

they believed labouring patients received !¡ith EFM, they

identified what they believed to be negative consequences of the

use of the nonitor. It ís unconfortable for petients, restricts
activity, ând can be intiEídating for patients and their support

persons:

Use of EFM without consideration of the consequences

encourages lpatients] to becone bed-ridden so to speak.

Discourages position change and anbulation. So, in theory,

the r,ronan nay ask for analgesia sooner- being nore focused

on her pain. Also nay slow down labour and proper progress-

rotation, descent, Takes "control" avay fron Ithe] vonan of

her body. Labour destroys the intuition the wonan nay have

about how she needs to Eove and change posÍtions.

In sumnary, nhile sone nurses believeal that the use of EFM

during labour did not affect the care a patient receives, others

believed that the Eonítor oay have eíther positive or negative
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consequences on nursing care. Care may be inproved by better

assessnent of fetal wellbeing and nore attention to the nother,

0n the other hand, care nay be less individualized, involving less

"hands on", and nay becone nore nechanical as the nurse,s

attention is diverted to\rard the nonitor,

Ouestlon # 3

In response to the third question: "How do you feel the use

of EFM affects the nursers role in caring for labouring patients?"

the follo\.ring thenes were identified:

1. No najor í¡rpact on the nurse's role

2, The nurse's role varies

3. The nurse's role changes with EFM

4. Other consequences of EFM

5. Reconnendations on how EFM should be used

No palor lEpact on the nursets role

Sone nurses perceived that EFM has no inpâct on the nurse's

role in caring for labouring patients, They stated: "Most

Ipatients] are nonitored on adníssion and interEittently during a

long labor so I don't feel it has a large inpact on petient care

here" and "I don't feel the care is any different basically. More

tiEe is often needed in posit.ioning patient confortable [gþ] and

adjusting nonitor".

The nursets role vsries

Four respondents indicated that the role of the nurse varies

when the EFI'I is used. At tiBes, nurses spend nore tiEe vith the
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patients and at other tines, less. At times, the nonitor is an

asset and at other tines it "complicates the nurse's role", As

one nurse stated: "I find it very beneficial if you're well

inforned about monitor strip reading. otherwise you are forever

Danickv or tense because you don't want to interpret it poorlv or

niss Isic] the proposed nursíng diâgnosis".

Ghanee in the nurse's role ulth BFtl

Nurses addressed a change in the nurse,s role brought about

by the use of EFM ín labour, Sone believed that the nonitor takes

away fron the "hands on" aspect of nursing; the focus of nursing

becones the nonitor and there is less tíne spent \rith the patient.

The nurse is described as "less involved and nore detached fron

the úother and her support person", ',nore technical'r, "nore

clinic-1íke", "looking after nachines, not peopIe", and "very

nechanical". In addition "nurses nay be seen by the patient as

nore technologically oriented". SoEe believed that the Eonitor

takes attention away fron the patient, decreases personal touch,

and decreases ínteraction wíth the patient. Less tine is spent at

the bedside which reduces "the $'hole reassuríng presence a nurse

can bring", A nurse \rrotei "Nurses concentrate on ¡oachines and

not on the patíent and her feelings or experience. I think

nachines often dehunanize us as caregivers'r. other nurses

elaborated on these thenes:

SoneÈines we \{orry xoore about the nonitor and getting a good

tracing, than about patient coDfort. Sonetines I feel a

good (conplete) tracing is identified as good nursing care,

with hands on stuff like back rubs, effleurage, foot ¡Dassage
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being of no account.

and

Some nurses nay vaÈch the EachÍne. There is not that

constant contacÈ with Ithe patient] at alI tines, feeling

the contractions, tining them, and giving support one to

one ,

Nurses also perceived that the use of EFÈl in labour

increases the nurse's workload and responsibitity and that nore

tíne is spent on docunentation. More tine is required to adjust

and remove the nonitor for bathroon trips and to re-connect the

machine, to reassure the patient, to interpret the tracing, and to

keep the nachine printing and tracing. A nurse added: 'tIthe

monitor ísl one Eore piece of equip¡nent to cLean once Ithe] case

Iis] finished".

Another change in the nursers role that respondents

identified was increased reliance on nachines, They stated: ,'I,Je

tend to depend nore on the strip than on hands on techniques and

[patient's] expression as far as contractions'r and ,'Lre depend less

on our assessnent skills and nore on q¡hat the nachíne says".

Participants also discussed the need for nurses to possess 
.

certain knowledge when caring for patients nonitored by EFM. They

nust be able to correctly interpret nonitor tracings and trouble

shoot problems if the nonitor does not qrork properly,

Sone nurses believed that nursing skills are lost because of

the presence of the nonitor. The Eonitor replaces the nurses'

skiIls of providing corDfort. The art of pâlpating contractions,

auscultating fetal heart rate, palpating for fetal position, and

listening to the patient diEinishes. As one nurse stated, EFM
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"hastens the erosion of hands on skills",
The EFM was seen by sone nurses as a tine saving device. It

saves nurses tine, alIows then to nonitor the fetal heart rate ,'aÈ

a glance" if they are busy, "frees the nurse to do oÈher things

for the patient, and allows nurses to look after nore than one

patient at a tine", and one nurse said: "It nakes ny role easier-

because if I'n gone fron the roon for a while and then return I
know \,/hat has happened in that period of ti!ûe'r,

The nonitor also was perceived as a source of reassurance

for nurses, EFM provides "peace of nind", infornation on the

status of the baby, early detection of problens and early

intervention, and reassurance for the nurse that intervention was

appropriate.

In contrast, other nurses saw the nonitor as a source of

sÈress, Sources of stress included interpreting readings and

acting upon theo. one nurse stated: "It IEFM] can increase the

stress level for the nurse as one alnost always looks out for

najor problens 1íke fetal distress".

Sone nurses vie!¡ed their role nore as that of interpreting

the nonitor tracing and intervening. In addítíon, the role of the

nurse involves waitíng for coEplications to occur and reporting

abnornalities to physicians.

For sone nurses the EonÍtor \{as seen âs an instrunent that

enhances coEnunication bet\.reen the nurse and patient. The nurse

functions to reassure patients, to teach petients and their

coaches about the tracing, and to advocate for patient ríghts by

encouraging physicians to adopt a r,rait and see attitude instead of

intervening too quickly. Sone believed that the role of the nurse
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is dininished as physicians rely nore on the tracing than the

nurse's findings. One wrote:

The nurse is called upon to interpret the strip for Ithe]
patient and partner, The nurse becones an extension of the

nonitor in their eyes. And because of nurses' different

interpretations of EFM the Ipâtient] nay receive conflicting

rnessages therefore making the nurse look I'stupid"- there Eay

be disconfort in the nurse/lpatient] relationship.

other conseouences of EF!!

In addition to the nonitor's effect on nurses' roles, sone

particípants identified other consequences of EFM. Nurses

perceived that the use of EFM in labour can lead to unnecessary

caesarean sections for questionable fetal distress, "override

Ipatients] decisíons and expectations" about their lâbour,

decrease patient nobílity, and "detract fron the nornal birthing

experience", 0n Èhe other hand, sone nurses identified positive

consequences of EFM including: it buys more tine to observe the

feÈus before íntervening unnecessarí1y, is less intrusive,

reassures parents, enhances the care of labouring patients, and

allovs the nurse to be nore in tune with \rhat is happening with

rhe baby.

Some nurses expressed thoughts on how the fetal tonitor

should be utilized, Participants stressed that the nurse nust

renenber to focus on the patient instead of the nachine. One

nurse suggested that if the patient is beíng nonitored
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electronically, the nurse nust be aware of the tracing at all
ti!ûes. Monitoring needs to be carefully explained to patienÈs and

nurses should use their judgenent as to vhich patients neeal to be

rûonitored and which do not.

In sumnary, although sone respondents dÍd not belíeve that

the role of the nurse changes when a patient is noniÈored by EFM,

nany identified changes in sone aspect of their role. Nursing was

seen by sone as being nore technical, The úonitor was perceived

by others to be nore work, a tine saver, and a source of either
reassurance or stress for the nurse, Nurses also believed that

they becone more dependent on Eachines and that some clinical
skills becone lost as a result of the presence of the nonitor.

Nurses need to be ûore knowledgeable in evaluating nonitor

tracings; aÈ times, their role focuses on attaíning and evaluating

Eonitor tracings. Nurses also play a role in educating parents

about the nonitor, reassuring then, and at tines, advocating their
ri ghts .

ouestlon l4
In response to the last open-ended question: "Under \rhat

circunstances, íf any, Ís the use of electronic fetal nonitoring

appropriate?" soúe nurses listed specific patient conditions that
justify the use of EFM. "High risk pregnancies / coEp I i cated

pregnancies" were frequently listed as indications to EFM, one

respondent stated: "For "high risk" or suspected high risk
Iabours- at least to rule out a probl.en. If no problen, go to

IA.,.. Should be backed up if a problen with fetal scalp sanpling.

Many participants listed specific risk factors which
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indicated the use of EFM. Meconiun stained anniotic fluid ryas

perceived to be an indication. Some nurses specified moderate,

thick, or particulate neconiun as an indication for uonitoríng,

other nurses believed that post naturity !¡as an indication and

sone advocated the use of EFM for antepartun non-stress testing if
the fetus was post-r¡ature. Pregnancy induced hypertens ion/pre-

eclanptíc toxeEia/and the HELLP syndrone also were identifíed as

indications for nonitoring. One nurse advocated daily non-stress

tests for patíents with pregnancÍes conplicatetl by pregnancy

induced hypertension. Pregnancies vhere the fetus is growth

retarded aLso were 1ísted as indications,

Many nurses vieqred the nonitor as beneficial in labours that

were induced or augEented u'ith syntocinon, Pregnancy conplicated

by diabetes or gestationâI diabetes also vere identified as

factors warranting EFM âs \,¡as the use of epidural

anaLgesia/anaesthesia. one nurse elaborated on the use of EFM

with epidural nedications: "Continuous EFM should be used in al1

patients with epidurals. It allons us to be instantly all.erted

Isic] to probLens such as variable decels which can in sone cases

easily be corrected by a change in position. At âllo\rs us to let
the lpetíent] sleep without many disturbances as you have sith
IA'',

Respondents also listed the following índications: grand

Eultiparity, ol i gohydrannios , trial of labour/vaginal birth after

caesarean, fetal anonalies, decreased fetal novenent, preEaturity,

antepartal henorrhage/placenta previa/placenta abruptio/ bleeding,

Ealpresentation/breech presentation, previous stillbirth/fetaI
denise, prolonged rupture of nenbranes, placental insufficiency,
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nultiple pregnancy, and the large for gestational age fetus.

Many participants identified the need to use EFM for an

initial baseline strip upon the patient's adnission. As veLl, the

presence of fetal distress/a conpronised fetus/the presence of an

oninous fetal heart rate pattern (including poor variabí1ity, late

decelerations, variable decelerations, bradycardia, tachycardia,

nuchal cord pattern) were frequently listed indications, Included

in these were situations where fetal hypoxia could exist, for

exanple, if a fetus ís conpromísed antenâtalty by hypoxia or if
there is a risk of hypoxÍa during labour. one nurse advocated

that fetal scalp sampling also should be utilized if fetal

distress is suspected.

EFM uas seen as necessary in the second stage of labour to

assess for bradycardia vhile soEe advocated its use in prolonged

second stage. Others saw it as valuable following nedication

adnínistration, following artificial rupture of menbranes, if cord

prolapse is likely as in polyhydraEnios or unstable ]ie, and for

antepartal non stress testing. Maternal conditions were also

ídentified as indications of EFM. Sone nurses elaborated on this

and specified conditions such as epi.lepsy, naternal trauma,

Daternal fever, and DaternsL hypertension, lnfection and sepsis

also were identified.

Some nurses perceived that EFI'I \ras warranted in Eost or all
circunstances. They believed that EFM \,ras indicated in 'rnornal

labouring patients't and "during active labour". Nurses aLso

thought it uas indicated when it is díffícult to assess the fêtus

by IA or when the patient requests ít. one nurse believed that it
is not indicated under any circuEstances.
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Nurses discussed how staffing situations may necessitate the

use of EFM and state: "...with the [decreased] amount of staff
with the sane Inu!ûber] of labor [patients], EFM (interníttently)

does help shether ve like to use it or not, Sonetines it is our

only source of control on quality of care" antl ,'[The use of EFM is

approprÍatel in the i.nstance of lov staffing, hrhen the nurse is

responsible for up to 15 other patients on night shift..,.one
nurse caring for t\.ro laboring patients sinultaneously",

Sone nurses spoke positively about the use of nonitoring in
Ior¡ risk labours and advocated either IA or interBittent

monitoring for these situations.

Nurses also Bade the following coEnents:

Perhaps there could be Idecreased] EFM in nore [nornal

patientsl. lJe do a 20 ninute strip and then q 3-4 [hours]

another strip. ls this really necessary? Do we need to

rearrange our s tandards ?

and

ln Icircunstances other than high risk], the decision to use

EFM should be based on the entire picture. Consider aLl

variables, No autonatic rules for the use of EFM. All
situatíons índívidual. This does require very experienced

staff,

Sumerv

In sunnary, the data revealed that nurses, attitudes toL'ard

EFM varied. The nean rav total score on the AFMQ was 114 or 50.1

percent indicating that overall, nurses recognize positive and

negâtive aspects to the use of EFM.
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over 25 percent of nurses disagreed that routine EFM of all
lâbouring patients would be ideal . Over one-third of respondents

disagreed that EFM is one of the worst developnents of nodern

obstetrics. Seventy percent of nurses vere in favour of the use

of EFM in labour. The setting ín which nurses worked eas the only

variable that had a significant association ldith the attitudes of

nurses toward EFM. Nurses fron rural settings have nore positive

perceptíons of EFM than nurses in urban connunity settings;

neither differed significantly from nurses in tertíary settings.

In response to the open-ended questions, several nurses

advocated the use of EFM to obtain an initial strip on adnission.

Many nurses also discussed their preference for internittent EFM

every tlro to three hours during lov-risk labours. While sone

participants stated that EFM has no effect on the care the

labouring patient receives, others perceived that care was

affected by EFM. Sone perceíved that care uas better with EFM,

that nurses had nore tiEe to teach, to relate with patíents, and

to províde comfort neasures. others believed that "ith EFM, sone

nurses nurse the nachine ínstead of the patient, Sínilar1y, while

sone participants perceived that the use of EFM has no iEpact on

their role in caring.for labouring patients, others believe that

EFIiI âffects the nurse's role, SoEe nurses believe that EFl4 takes

avay fron the hands-on aspect of nursing as nurses becone Eore

technologically oriented, EFT increases the nurse's vorkload es

nore tine is spent on docunentation. others vier¿ EFM as a tine

saving device that Eakes the nursers role easier. EFM vas seen as

both a source of reassurance and a source of stress for nurses and

patients, EFM can either enhance connunication with the patient
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or hinder it. Fina11y, nost nurses believed that EFM was

indicated in high-risk labours, Sone believe¿l that Ít was

warranted in most circunstances; one nurse believed that it \ras

not indicated under any circunstances, Many indicated that

staffing situations nay necessitate the use of EFM.

Additional analyses

Additíonal analyses also were perforned on the data,

Relationships L'ere exanined between denographic variables and

nurses' estinates of theír use of EFI'I for the najor portion of the

patient's labour as well as their estinates of use of EFM

prinarily because of hospital po1ícy. As vel1, Spearnan

correlation coefficients were deternined for the variables total
scores on the AFMQ, use of EFM, and use of EFM prinarily because

of hospital policy. Characteristics of nurses who support EFM

were identified. Estinates were uade of the percentage of all
labouring patients for whon nurses use EFM for a najor portion of

the patient's labour prinarily because of hospital policy. A

principal conponent analysis of the AFMQ was perforned. FínaIly,

regression analyses were perforned for the three variables:

a) total scores on the AFMQ, b) use of EFI'I, and c) use of EFM

prinarily because of hospital policy.

l{urses r e8tiEates of their u8e of EFll for a Ealor portlon of

the patlent's lebour (percent useì

Data analysis revealed that there was a significant

difference in percent use of EFM depending on the nurse's \rork

setting (p= .0003). Nurses in tertiary care settings had hígher
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nean rank scores than nurses in urban connunity hospitals. Nurses

in urban comnunity settings, in turn, had higher nean rank scores

than nurses in rural areas, There also vas a significant
difference in mean rank scores depending on the leve1 of care of
the institutÍon in which nurses worked (p= ;005¿). Nurses q'orking

in leve1 3 institutions had higher roean rank scores than nurses in
other hospitals. There vas no significant difference in percent

use between nurses in level 1, level la, and level 2 institutions.
Data analysis did not reveal any differenðe in nean rank scores

based on the nurse,s erDploynent status (p: .17), As we1l, there

was no difference in nean rank scores between nidwives, diplona

RNs, and nurses with baccalaureate degrees (p= .14).

Educational preparation, educational sessions on EFM,

resources on EFM, and infornation on EFM did not influence nurses

in their use of EFM in labour, Data analysis also did not sho\{ a

significant relationship betlreen years in nursing and percent use

of EFM (p= .26), There was a weak negative correlation (-.19)

between labour experience and percent use of EFM (p= .0¿9).

Nurses r¿ith rDore years of experíence in caríng for labouring

patients estiBated using EFll less frequentl-y, for a sìajor portion

of the pacient's labour, than nurses lrith less years of

experíence. The data are su¡Drnarized ín tables 11, 12, and 13.

Use of BFll for a Eslor portlon of the patlentrs lsbour

prlEarllv beceuse of hoÊpitsl policv (pollcv u6el

Use of EFI'Í prinarily because of hospital policy varied

depending on the setting in \rhích nurses were eEployed (p= .0276).

Nurses in urban connunity hospitals had higher mean rank scores on
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the policy use scale than did nurses in rural settings indicating

that nurses in urban con¡nuníty settings use EFM nore, prinarily
because of hospital poLicy, than nurses in rural settíngs. There

was no significant difference in mean rank scores between nurses

in urban coEnunity settings and nurses in tertiary settings, or

between nurses in tertiary settings and nurses in rural settings.

other denographic variables: level of care, enployment status,

educational preparation, educational classification, EFM

education, EFI'I resources, and EFI'I infornation did not influence

policy use scores. As r.'elI, no relationships were found bet\reen

either the variables years Ín nursing and labour experience and

policy use scores. The data are suEnarized in tables 14, 15, and

16.

S¡earnan correlati.ons

Correlation coeffícients \,rere deternined to see if there

were any significant relaÈionships betveen nurses' attitudes

to\rards of EFM and a) the use of EFM and b) use of EFM prinarily

because of hospital policy. As we1l, the relationship between use

of EFM and use of EFM because of hospital po]icy was investigated.

The spearnan correlation coefficient tlid not reveal a significant

relâtionship bet\,reen the variables use of EFM for a najor portion

of Èhe patient's labour and total scores on the AFMQ (p= ,11). A

\,reâk negative correlation (-.30) r'as found between the variables

use of EFM prinarily because of hospital policy and totâI scores

(p= .00f4). Às well, a weak positive relationship (.38) sas found

betl'een the variables use of EFM for a najor portion of a

patient's labour and use of EFM prinarily because of hospiÈa1
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policy (p= '0001). The date are suûnarized in table 17.

Characterlstlcs of nurses nho suooort EFll

Finally, the characteristics of nurses who support EFM vere

deternined. Nurses i^rho support EFM vere defined as nurses uhose

total scores on the AFMQ were over 50 percent. Nurses \,rho do not

support EFM vere defined as nurses \,¡hose total scores on the AFMQ

were less than or equal to 50 percent.

The variables setting, educational classification, and

policy use (use of EFM for a najor portion of the patient's labour

prinarily because of hospital policy) are relevant in identifying

nurses who support EFI{. Data are sun¡oarized in tables 18, 19, and

20.

0f the nurses in a rural setting, 72 percent (n= 28)

supported EFM while onLy 44 percent (n=17) of nurses ín urban

connunity settings and 59 percent (n= 23) of nurses in tertiary
settings supported EFM (p= .941¡.

A larger percentage of nurses who had a diplona education in

nursíng were supporters of EFM conpared \,ríth nurses vho had

nidwifery educatíon or a baccalaureate degree (66'Á, 42l and 43%

respectively), This difference vas signíficant at a .05 level of

sígnificance, Nurses who were EFll supporters use EFM less because

of hospital policy than nurses vho ì{ere non-supporters (p= .0015).

The variables labour experience, years in nursíng, and use

of EFM for a najor portion of the patient's labour were not

sígnificant in determining the charecteristics of nurses who

support EFM. As wel1, the chi-square test revealed that the

variables eEployrûent status and level of care provided by the
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institution were not associated \rith nurses' support of EFM (p=

.33 and ,99 respectively )

In general, then, nurses who support EFM are diplona

registered nurses fron rural settings who are not guided prinarily

by hospital policy when deciding upon the nethod of nonitoring to

be used during Labour.

Percent uÉe of BFl,l prft0erlly because of hospltel policv

The percentage of nurses who used EFM for a najor portion of

aLl patients' labours prinarily because of hospital policy was

deternined. The nean percentage use for EFM prinarily because of

hospital policy was 33 percent \rith a standard deviation of 29

percent, a median of 27 percent, and a ¡oode of zero, The range of

this distríbution wâs 0-100 percent. The Shapiro l,Iilk test

determíned that thís distribution was not a nornal distribution.

Prlncipal co¡ponent analvsls

A principal conponent analysis is a nethotl of deternining

vhich itens or varíables on a research tool "go together" or âre

clustered together (Stevens, 1986). l,lith principal conponent

analysís, it is possible to deternine which itens on a scale "fiÈ
together" to ûeesure the concept under study, Factor analysis, a

subsequent step to príncipal conponent analysis, assists in

deterniníng any existing subscal.es of a neasurenent tool (Stevens,

1986 ) .

Principal conponent analysis transforns the oríginat itens

in a research scale into a nes set of linear conbinations called

principal coEponents (Stevens, 1986), The first principal
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corDponent accounts for the greetest anount of veríance for a set

of variables. The second principal coBponent "accounts for the

next largest aEount of variance (after the variance attributable

to the first conponent has been renoved) in a systeD" (Stevens,

1986, p. 338). First, a correlation Eatrix of the scores on all
ítens of the AFMQ was developed. The Kaiser Deasure of sanpling

adequacy r¿as .88 suggesting that the datâset was weII conditioned

for príncipal conponent analysis (Personal coDnunication, Dr,

Sloan, Merch 2, i995). The principal conponent analysis

deternined eigenvalues as well as the weight (factor loadíng) for

each variable on each factor. Eigenvalues are "the sun of the

squared weights for each fâctor" (Ì,¡i1son, 1989, p. 579).

Eígenvalues were exa¡¡ined to decíde how nany factors vould be

included in the princípal conponent analysis. The scree test vas

used to deternine the nunber of factors to be retained (Burns &

Grove, 1987; Stevens, 1986). Two princípaI coEponents \tere

identified underlying nurses' attitudes to the use of EFM in

labour.

Factor loadings, the extent to rshích each it.eB in that

príncipal coEponent rras relåted to other iteos in thåt principaL

coEponent were exauined (Stevens, 1986). A cut off poínt of .45

was used to prevent secondary loading--that is, variables loading

high on tno principal coBponents (Stevens, 1986). As ve1l' l,lilson

(1989) suggests that there Eust be a '20 spread between loadings

on two consecutíve factors for a vsriable to be considered' This

rule was fo1lowed, TabLe 21 sunnarizes the itens ¡tith high factor

loådings for the second principal coDponent ' other factor

loadings were higb for the first principal conponent. The
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exception is íten 35, \rith factor loadings of .319 and .439 on

principal coDponents one and Èwo respectively. Factor loadings

for the t$ro principal conponents identified are listed in Appendix

R.

one coDnonality in the itens that had a high factor loading

for the second principal conponent nas the snall percentage of

agreeBent sith each statenent. The first prineipal coDponent r¿as

interpreted as itens thet are relevant in influencing nurses'

attituales toward EFM. The seconcl principåt cooponent r,ras

interpreted as those that are not central to the issue of nurses'

attítudes towerd the use of EFM. These itens represent concepts

that are 1íkely irrelevant in influencing nurses attitudes about

the use of EFl.f in labour (Personal connunícation, Dr Sloan, March

2, 1995 ) ,

Issues that are not relevant to nursesr attitudes tonard EFll

include beliefs that a) EFl4 protects nurses fro!¡ lawsuits/legal

líability, b) EFT decreases the nursers workload and allovs nurses

to csre for nore patients at the saEe tine, and c) EFM is

chsllenging and nurses líke to interpret Eonitor tracings,

These results Eust be vieved as prelininary. The purpose of

the principal co¡ûponent analysís was to investigate the

reliability of the instruEent and deternine the dinensions

underlyíng the AFI,IQ (Personal connunication, Dr. Sloan, l,larch 23,

1995). The princípal conponent analysis revealed that Eost of the

iteEs of the A.FilQ "hung together'r as an instrunent thåt Eeasured

the attitudes of nurses tor,rard EFü. 0n1y six of the ÍteEs on the

AFI'IQ appear to contain concepts that are not central to the issue

of "nurses' ettitudes toeard EFM",
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The next step of principal corDponent analysís, factor

rotâtion, allor{rs for easier interpretation and clearer distinction

of the variables for each factor (Stevens, 1986). The SAS

coEputer progran used the VaríEax rotâtion Eethod. Follo\ring

factor rotåtion, loadings vere exanined to identify which

variables were assocíated together. A cut-off point of .5 was

used. Again, variabl.es vere selected if there was at least a .20

spread between loadings on two consecutíve factors. The eight

itens that had high factor loadings for the first factor are

sunnarized in table 22. The five íteEs that had â high loading

for the second factor are sumarized ín table 23. Factor loadings

for the tvo factors are listed in Appendix S.

The final step to principal co¡rponent ânalysis is the

interpretation of the fâctors identifíed (Ì,¡i1son, 1989). "The

purpose is to identify the broad construct of neaning that has

caused these particuler varíables to be so strongly

intercorre lated " (Burns & Crove, 1987, p, 547). A coEDon thene of

the iteDs in the first fâctor is thât Eost of these itens refer to

nurses' perceptions of the effect of EFM on the labouring patient.

The exception to this is iteE seven which addressed the effect of

EFM in increasing stress for obstetrical nurses. It is unclear

hos this iteE reletes to the other iteEs that had high factor

loadings for this factor. All other itens refLect effects of EFM

on the patient in terns of patient ånxíety, the care patients

receive, their perception of the bírth experience, and the risk of

unnecessary caesarean sections. Itens that had high factor

loadings on factor tuo deal sith nursesr perceptions of the use of

EFM as â tool that detects probleDs wíth the fetus, These ítens
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address the value of EFM over IA in accurately obtaining fetal
heart rates, reessurance for the nurse when EFl.l is used, and the

use of EFll in detecting cooplications, inproving fetal outcone,

and preventing perinatal nortality and Eorbidity.

The príncipal conponent analysis theréfore revealed two sub-

scales for the AFI'IQ. The fírst sub-sca1e contains iteEs that

pertain to the effects of EFT on the labouring patient. The

second sub-scale contains iteEs thet reflect the value EFI'Í is

believed to heve in inproving the neonatal outcone.

This principal conponent analysis Dust be interpreted \,rith

caution, Stevens (1986) recoEEends that in a principal coEponent

analysis, the observation/variab le ratio nust be at least 5:1. A

principal cooponent analysis of a 38-iten scale would require over

190 subjects. An observati onlvariabl e ratio of 3:1, as found in

this study, should be used \rith caution (Personal coenunication,

Dr, Sloan, March 2, 1995) as the results are not likely to be

replícated (Stevens, 1986), No scores for the sub-seales were

deternined due to the snall observation/varíable ratio.

Resreesion an¡1vsl,s

Regression ânalysis also nas perforned for Èhe varíables

total scores, use of EFll for a najor portion of the patient's

labour (percent use), and use of EFI'Í prinårily because of hospital

policy (policy use). Regression analysis is â nethod of

predicting the effects of t\ro or nore independent variables on the

dependent variable (Polit e Hungler, 1991). Data for the

regression analyses are sunnarized in tables 24-26. The tr,ro

variables that had a statístically significant relationship l{ith
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total scores were policy use and tertiary setting. l.¡hen both

variables eere entered into the regression equation, only the

variable policy use vas statistically significant in predícting

total scores (p= .00i8). The fo1lor.'ing nodel equation \,/as

selected by the stepwise regression approach:

Èotal scores = 57.5 - .14 (policy use)

The adjusted R-square value r¡as .09. Thai is, nine percent of the

variation in total scores can be attributed to the relationship

between po1ícy use and total scores. The renaining 81 percent is

attributed to error.

The five variables that had a statistically signlficânt

relâtionship sith the variable percent use were urban setting,

tertiary setting, hospital level of care, labour experience, and

policy use. When entered into the regression equation, only the

varíables setting and policy use \rere statistically significanÈ in

predicting percent use of EFM (p = .0001). The following nodel

equatíon rras selected by the stepwise regression approach:

Percent use = 33.62 + 19.04(tertiâry setting) + .27(policy

use )

Contributions to the predictive value of the equation for setting

and policy use are fifteen percent and fourteen percent

respectively. Therefore, 29 percent of the vsríation in percent

use scores csn be âttributed to the relationship between the

índependent variables and percent use. The renaining 71 percent
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can be attributed to error.

The three variables found to be significantly related to

policy use were percent use, tertíary setting, and total scores.

l+then these variables ere entered into a regression equation, only

the variables percent use and total scores had a significant
predictive ability for the variable policy use (p < .05). The

following nodel equation was selected by the step\rise regression

approach:

Policy use = 58.37 + .72(percent use) - 1¿.4¿(tertiary

setting) -.78(total scores )

The independent variables percent use, tertiary settíng, and total
scores each contribute 16 percent, twelve percent, and 3.5 percent

respectively to the value of the dependent variable policy use.

Therefore 32 percent of the variation in policy use can be

attributed to the independent variâbles percent use and total
scores. Sixty-eight percent can be attributed to error.

The regression equatíons for the variables total scores,

percent use, and policy use do not have a strong predictive

abiliÈy. It is therefore not possible to predict nursesl

attitudes, use of EF!Î, or use of EFltl because of hospital policy

with any accuracy based on the data obteined froE the study.

Sümary

In suEnary, the setting in uhich nurses sorked sas the only

variable that had a signifícant assocíatíon with the attitudes of

nurses tosard EFI'I, Nurses frou rural setting have nore positive
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perceptions of EFI'I than nurses in urban coEnunity settíngs;
neither differed significantly froE nurses ín tertiary settings

\rith respect to total scores on the AFMQ.

Nurses estlEated using EFl,f for a najor portion of the

patient's labour in 54.9 percent of all labouring patients.

Setting, level of care, and the nunber of years of experience in
labour and delivery were the three denographic variables thet were

åssociated eíth the use of EFl,f. Nurses in tertiary settings

estinated using EFM Eore than nurses ín urban connunity settings;

nurses in urban connuníty settings esÈinated using BFM Dore thân

nurses ín rural settings. Nurses in hospitals thât provide level

three care estíûated using EFlf nore than nurses in hospítals

offering levels l, la, and 2 care. As nurses in tertiary settings
provide care to nore high risk labouring patients, it 16

understandgble that their use of EFM would be greater than nurses

fron other instítutíons. The use of EFM did not differ between

nurses who norked in level 1, level la, and leve1 2 hospítals.

Nurses tl¡ith Eore years of experience working with labouring

patíents used EFl'l sitníficantly less than nurses who had less

years of experience uorking with labouring patients although Êhe

correlgtion was a seak one.

Settíng vas the only variable thåt nas associated with

nursesr decisions to use EFï because of hospital poLicy. Nurses

in urban con¡ûunity hospitals used EFM for a najor portion of e

patient's labour nore because of hospital policy than nurses in

rural settings. As uith the use of EFtf, the use of EFM because of

hospital policy was not associâted wíth the institution's level of

care, Data analyses revealed that nurses ¡{ith Eore positíve
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perceptions of EFI'I (higher AFMQ scores) used EFM less because of

hospital policy.

Data also shoved that the Bore nurses use EFM for a najor
portion of a patient's labour, the nore they used EFM prioarily
because of hospital policy. Data also revealeal that nurses use

EFl.l for a ¡lajor portion of the patient's labour prinarily because

of hospital policy in 33 percent of aII labours.

Data revealed thaÈ nurses ín rural settings have nore

positive perceptions of EFM, although they use ít less frequently

for a najor portion of patients' labours and use it less because

hospital policy denands it. Nurses in urban coneunity hospitels

have the least positive perceptions of EFH and use it Eore because

hospital policy demands it,
Typically, the nurse who supports EFM has a diplona

education in nursing, works in a rural setting, and is not guided

prioarily by hospital policy vhen deterniníng the Eethod of fetal
heart rate nonítoring to be used during labour.

Data analysis also revealed that variables for r,rhich data

r¿ere collected in this study ere not predictive of nurses'

attitudes on EFM, their use of EFl4, ând use of EFM because of

hospital policy.

A principal conponent analysís revealed thst beliefs that

EFH saves nurses' tioe, offers protection fron laysuits, and is
challenging, and that nurses like to interpret. tracíngs do not

âccount for nurses' aÈtitudes toward the use of EFl.l in labour.

Two sub-scales r¡ere identified in the AFI{Q. The first sub-scale

related to itens that reflect nurses, perceptions of the effect of

EFM on labouring patients ând the second sub-scale related to
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iteEs that reflect the nurses' perceptions of EFM as an instrunent

that accurately evaluates the fetaL heart rate.

In this chapter, data obtained fron quantitative and

qualítative research were presented and demographic datå and

quantitative variables were exanined. Findings of the study and

its iDplications for nursing practice and research wilt be

discussecl in the next chapter,
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Table 8

Kru8kål llallls test and Duocari rroupinq for the varlåble

totel AFl,lo scores 8nd the varleblêa BettinE. level of care.

e¡olor¡l¡ent etatus. end educatlonal claselflcatlon

Variable Rank neans Duncan
grouping *

setting (p= .02) **
Rural
Tertíary
Urban connunity

Level (p= .94 )

1

2

-t

1a

EBploynent status (p= .31)
casual
full tine
part tine

Educational cl as s i fi cation
Diploma RN

Degreg ***
üideifery education

39 70.12

39 58.15

39 48.42

32 62.L4

13 58,19

39 s8.15
33 57 .27

3 80.17

51 62.20

63 55.40
(p= '07)

77 64.19

!t+ 49 . 68

26 ¿8.6s

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

Note
* Ilea¡s rith the sare letter are ¡ot ôtâti€ticallf sig0ificaût (p < ,05).ir [Íghlights r€sults sigrificant at.05 alpha lEvet

r lrdicates lurse¡ rith a¡i degree educati0l, e¡c]udi¡g [!rseÊ rho also bare
ridrifert educ¡tio¡



Table 9

ljllcoxon test for the varleble totel AFIiIO Ecores and tåe

varlables educatlonal oreoaration. BFll educatlon. EFt{

resourc€s. and EFll infonetlon

Variab le n Rank p
lDeans

Educational preparation

BN

no 103 60.59 .L7

yes 14 47,29

I'lidwi fe

no 91 61.96 .08

yes 26 48.65

other degree

no 110 59 ,73 . 36

yes 7 47 ,57

EFl4 educatíon

yes 95 ói,18 .15

no 22 49.59

EFM resources

no 11 60 . 05 .92

yes 106 58 .89

EFM inforoation

yes 114 59 ,53 .30

no 3 38.83



Table 10

qñôql.tqñ ¡¡rralcf{¡¡ aoaffle{¡nts for thê

varlable totåI AFI{O score8 and varleble8 "vears ln

nur8inq" end rrlebour exDerfencerl

Variable n Spearnan rho P

years in LL? .02h7 .79

nursing

labour 116 .0035 '97

experíence
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Table 11

XrusLaI llalll¡ test and Duncan srouolngs for the varlable
percent use of BFt{ end the verlåble8 settlns. level of care.

eloloneent statuB. end educationsl clasElficatlon

Variable Rank
neens

Duncan
grouping *

Setting (p: .0003 ) **

tertiarY

urban connunity

rural

Level (P= .005¿ )**

3

1

2

1a

casual

full tiEe

part tíne

degree ***

nidvife

dÍplona RN

EnployEent status (p= '17)

39

36

38

39

29

t2

33

3

l+9

61

13

25

75

Á

B

A

B

B

B

A

Â

A

ll

A

A

71.99

56.57

42.03

7L.99

50.14

48 .46

48 .42

73.00

62 .3r

s1 .95

.1¿ )

69.88

62.68

52.87

Educational classifica¿ion (P=

Note

r l{ears rith the Ea¡e letter ðre ¡ot 8ignifica¡tiy dÍffEre¡t (p < .05).
t highlig¡ts resuits sigri!icart at .05 alpha level
**l ¡i¿¡¡i¡g¡ ¡urses rith atl degree educati0l, ercluding lurses rho also have

ridrifery educatÍo¡
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TabLe 12

Ullcoxon test for the varlsble percent use 8nd the v8r18b1es

educatlonal prepåretlon. EFll educatlon. EFI{ resourceÉ. 8nd

EFtl lnfo¡natlon

Varíable n Rank p
neans

Educational preparation

BN

yes 12 63.04 .50

no 101 56.28

Midvife

yes 25 62.68 .33

no 88 55'39

other degree

yes 6 68'33 '38

no 107 56.36

EFM education

no 22 65.18 .19

yes 91 55.02

EFI'I resources

yes L02 58.02 .3i

no 11 117 ,50

EFl,l inforEation

no 3 65.33 .66

yes 110 56 '77
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Table 13

spea¡Ean correlatlon coefflclents for the varlable percent

use end the veriables "vears ln nur8lngrf and labour

exDerlencerl

Variable n SpearEan p
coe ffi cient

years in 113 -.108 .26

nursing

labour ll2 -.19 .049*

experience

Note

* highlights results significant at .05 alpha level
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Table 14

KrusLaI UaLlls test end Duncan rrouolngs for the varlsble
pollcv use snd the våriåblêB settlns. leveI of care.
enolornent status. and educatlonsl clasalflcation

Variable Duncan
grouping*

Rank
ltreans

setting (p:.0276)**

urban coE$uni ty

tertiâry
rural

LeveI (P= .82 )

1a

2

J

1

EEployoent status (p=

Casual

Fu1l tine

Pârt tine

37

37

J4

31

T2

37

28

.18 )

3

47

58

6t .45

53.57

44,69

58.76

54.17

53.57

51.16

66 .67

59.97

A9 .44

.297 |

62.96

53 .35

51.69

A

AB
B

Educatíonal classifícation (p=

Hidr¡ife

Degree ***

RN

25

13

70

Â

A

A

A

Ä

A

ilote

r teôls rith the sare letter a¡e ¡ot signifícartly difterett (P ( .05)'
ri highlights r€sults significôDt at '05 alpha level
*r* I[dicates ¡u¡ses rith arÍ deg¡ee educatio¡¡ elci0dilg lulses rho also lare
ridrifery education



Table 15

lJ{ìeoron fêFt fôr tha verleble oollcv use ând the

varlables educatlonal oregeråtlon. EFI{ educatlon.

EFll resources. end EFll lnforpation

Variable n Rank p
neans

Educâtionå1 preparation

BN

no 95 55.50 ,37

yes 13 47 .19

other degree

no 101 54 .92 .60

yes 7 48.50

Midvife

yes 25 62.96 ,Lz

no 83 51' 95

EFl,l education

no 21 59.86 .38

yes 87 53.21

EFI'I resources

yes 99 55.26 .41

no 9 46,17

EFM infornation

yes 105 54.75 .63

no 3 45.67
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Tab1e 16

Spearpan correletlon coefflclents for the vårlable pollcv

exDerlencerl

Variable n Spearnân p
coefficient

years in 108 -.03 .80

nursing

labour 107 -.06 .55

experience



Table 17

Soearuan correletlon coefflclents for the variables

tot8l scores. 9ercent u8e. end policv use:

Va riab le Total scores Percent use

Percent use (Spearnan rho) .1535
(p value ) .1047
(n) 1i3

Policy use (Spearnan rho) -.3045 .3830
(p value ) .0014* ' 0001*
(n) 108 107

Note

* highlights results significant at .05 alpha level
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Table 18

coptlnqencv tEble of BFII supporters for tbe vsrleble settln¡
(Freouencv/ Colu$n Percetrt ì

Rural Urban Tertiary Tota I
connunity

EF}I supporters 28 f7 23 68

(AFMQ total 7!.79 43.59 .58.97 58.12

scores > 50% )

EFM non 11 22 16 49

supporters 28.2L 56.41 41.03 41.88

(AFMQ ro ral

scores < 50% )

Toral 39 39 39

100 100 100

Statlstlcs for contlnrencv table of EFll support bv settfns

Statistic DF Value P

Chi-square 2 6,397 ' 041*

Note

* highlíghts results significant at .05 alphâ level



Table 19

Contlnsency tåb1e of BFl,l supporters for the varlåble
educatlonal classlflcatlo¡
(Freouency/ Colu¡n Percent ì

Diplona Midwifery Degree Total
Education Education

EFM supporters 51 11 6 68

(AFI'ÍQ roral 66.23 42,3t 42,86 58,i2

scores

over 50% )

EFM non 26 15 I 49

supporters 33.77 57.69 57.1¿ 41.88

(AFl'lQ toral

scores < 50x )

Total 77 26 1¿

100 100 100

Statlstfcs for contlnse¡cv teble of BFll support bv

educ¡tlonal classlflcåtlon

Statistic DF Value p

Chí-square 2 6.093 .048*

* highlights results significant at .05 alpha level
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Variable n Rank p
meâns

Po1icy use

Non supporters 45 65,76 .0015*

Supporters 63 tt6. L6

Percent use

Supporters 67 60.27 ,199

Non supporters 46 52.21

Years in nursing

SupporÈers 68 59 '7I '79

Non supporters 49 58.02

Labour experíence

Supporters 67 59 . 17 ' 80

Non supporters 49 57.58

Note

* hichlichts results sígnificant at '05 alpha leve1
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Table 21

factor loadlnes for the eecond grlncloal co¡oonent

77, I like EFM because it allo\rs nurses to care for Eore patients

ât the saBe tine

24. The use of EFM protects the nurse fron lega1 liabilÍty.

26, I like to use EFM because I like interpreting EFll tracings.

28. The use of EFM decreases the nurse's eorkload,

31. I like to use EFII because I find it challenging.

37. I like to use EFM because it protects roe fron lassuits.
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Table 22

Vårlåble8 on prlnclpål coEoonent ålelvsl8 that

had hlsh factor loadlnse for factor one

The use of EFM causes nore patient anxiety than interEittent

auscultation of the fetal heart râte.

The use of EFI'I contributes to increased stress for obstetrical

nurses.

I believe that nurses spend less tine with patients who are

nonitored electronicall.y than they do with patients \,rho are

Donitored by internittent auscultation.

I believe that the use of EFM can lead to unnecessary

caesarean sections.

With EFI'I, nurses provide less individualized patient care,

The use of EFM adversely affects the quality of câre that

nurses give labouring patíents,

Ì{hen the patient is Eonitored electronically, nurses focus

theír attention on the uachine ínstead of the patient.

I believe that patients nho are nonitored by IA have a nore

positive birth experience than patients nonítored by EFM.

8.

i8.

t7

30.

36,
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Table 23

Varlables on orlnclp¡I couoonent an¡lvsf¡ that

had hlÊh fsctor losdlm8 for fector tuo

1¿, Fetal surveillance achíeved by IA is not as accurate as that

achíeved by EFM.

16. I feel reassured when the patient is nonítored by EFM,

19. I believe that the use of EFll can decrease perinatal

Eortality and norbidi ty

27, I believe that the greatest value of EFM is ín inproving

fetal outcome,

32, EFM is indicated for nornal labours because coeplicâtíons can

occur at any tine,



Table 24

Stegnise Eultlple rerre8slon analvsls for tbe dependent

varlabLe total scores slth urbsn settins. tertiary

Step Variable Partial prob>F
entered R-2

policy use .09 .0018

Note

p< .05 Adjusted R-2= .09



Table 25

Stepulse oultiple regre8sfon enelv8l8 for the dependent

vårl.åble "oerceot uset' ulth urben Éettin¡. tertlerv
8ett1ng. Ievel of cåre. lsbour experlence. ånd pollcy u8e

ås predlctor verlables

Stêp Varíable Partíel Prob> F
entered R-2

poì.icy use ,15 .0001

tertiary setting , 14 .0001

Note

p < .05 Adjusted R-2= .29



Table 26

Stepulse Eultlple resresslon â¡aIvElB for the dependent

varlable rpollcv üse" rlth percent u8e. urban gettlns.

tertiarv settinq. and total scores eE predfctor varlebles

Step Variable Partial Prob> F
entered R-2

1

2

3

percent use .16 .000i

total scores .12 .0001

rertiary setting .035 .0240

Note

p < .05 Adjusted R-2= ,32
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CHAPTER FIVE

Discussion of findings

ln this chapter, the findings of the study will be

discussed, The research findings will be sunnarized and conpared

vith previous research in this area. Linitations of the study

vi11 be dÍscussed and reconnendations nade for nursing practice,

educatíon, and research.

Su@arY of the studv

The purpose of the study sas to investigate the following

research questíons:

1, l{hat are the attitutles of obstetrical nurses toward the

use of EFH in labour?

2, llhat is the relationship between seLected demographic

variables and the attitudes of obstetrícal nurses to\rard the use

of EFltl in labour?

A conveníence sample of nurses r,¡ho worked in the labour and

delivery uníts of fourteen Manitoba hospitâls uas recruíted to

partícipate in the study. subjects vere contâcted either at

change of shift, at unit Eeetíngs, or both. one hundred ninety-

eight questionnaires sere distributed. one hundred seventeen

nurses responded to the study, for a response rate of 59 percent.

l{urses conpleted a 38-iten Likert-type attitudínal scale, four

open-ended questions, and a deEographics sheet, The ínternal

consistency of the AFMQ was ,95,

Descriptive data analysis techniques were used to anâlyze

the deBogrsphíc data. Respondents vere evenly dÍstributed anong

the three settings of the study--rural hospitals, urban coEEuhity
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hospitals, and tertiary hospitals. one third of the respondents

norked in instituÈions that provided leveI three care; t\renty-

6even percent in ínstitutions providing leve1 one care; tÌrenty-

eight percent in institutions providing level la care; and eleven

percent in institutions províding level two care. Typical

respondents were regÍstered nurses, euployed on a full-tine or

pârt-tine bâsis, \rith an average of 18 years of experience in

nursing, ånd thirteen years of experience caríng for labouring

patients, They had attende¿l educatíonal sessíons on EFM \,rithin

the last ten years, and had been in contact with educat.íonal

resources on EFIiI within the last ten years. The average

respondent estiÍEted using EFDj for a najor portion of the

patient's labour ín 55 percent of all situations, 0f those

labours, EFM was used prinarily for hospital poliey in 54 percent

of situatíons,

Dlscu3Elon of the flndinrs

The study revealed that nurses' attitudes touerd the use of

EFI'I varied, In general, nurses \{ere in favour of the use of E!}1

in labour and believed that it has value in inproving fetal

outcone and decreasing perinatal nortality and Dorbidity. Sixty-

four percent of nurses viewed EFM as superior to lA in evaluating

fetâl hesrt rate during labour. Fifty-four percent of nurses

stated they \{ere reassured when the patient was noni.tored by EFM.

overall, nurses disâgreed thåt EFI'I can lead to unnecessary

caesârean sectíons and oany dísagreed that EFH should be

restricted to high-risk labours, studies have shown that EFT does

increase the incidence of caesâreân sections for fetal distress
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vithout inproving fetal ve1l being (Haverkanp et al,, I976;

Haverkanp et al,, 1979; Leveeno et al., 1986; I'lacDonald et al .,

1985; Renou et aL, 1976). Nurses, then, are either unåware of

recent randonized controlled tríals or choose not to believe the

resulÈs of these trials.
Many nurses are avare that sone patients prefer not to have

EFï during labour and recognize the restrictions inposed by the

nonitor. As well, Eany nurses recognize the nonitor's adverse

effects on patient coufort. Forty-seven percent of nurses agreed

that EFM is intrusíve to the norBal childbirth experíence, Fifty-
nine percent of nurses disagreed that patients nonitored by EFM

can be just as confortabLe as patients Eonitored by IA, Sixty-one

percent of nurses agreed that the use of EFll places too Dany

restrictions on patients. The effect of EFM on the pâtientrs

comfort and activity vas addressed ín the studies by Kruse (1984),

Garciâ et aI. (1985), and Stark8an (197i). In these studies,

sonen Eonitored by EFM identífied Èhe Eonitor as a source of

disconfort and restriction, Perceptions of nurses in this study

of the effects of Eonitoring on patient confort are therefore

congruent with sonen's reports of the Eonitor as a source of

disconfort snd activity restriction.

Responses to the open ended questions also were varied.

I.låny nurses indicated that the use of EFM for an ínitial
assessûent strip and for high risk or conplicated pregnancies was

valuable. SoEe perceived that EFM \{as superior to IA in

predicting fetal distress; other nurses reported that IA was

equally effective. Also, sone nurses sa\r EFM as ioproving fetal

outcorDe, vhile others stated that they believed EFI'I increased the
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incidence of caesarean sections. In response to .the open-ended

questions, nany nurses agreed that EFM was overutilized and not

necessary in low risk labours. This is consistent uith nurses'

disagreenent on the iteD of the AFMQ r.'hích states that routine EFI'I

of all pâtients in Labour uould be ideal,

The variety of nurses, responses to the open-ended questions

paral.Iels that of responses to the AFMQ and lends support to the

research instruEent. Data fron open-ended questions differ
hor.rever, fron responses to the AFI'IQ in sone respects. Nurses

tended to disagree \rith the itens on the AFMQ that suggested that

the care that patients receive ís adversely affected by the

presence of the nonitor. Ho$rever, in the open-ended questions,

several nurses stressed that nursing care of patients nonítored by

EFM was less involved, nore technical, Eore distant and that

nurses and coaches focused nore on the Eonitor. It is possible

that nurses who believe that care of the labouring patient is

affected by the use of EFM were nore vocal in expressíng their

opinions in the open ended questions.

Nurses in rural settings hâd Eore positive perceptions of

EFM than nurses ín urban connunity settings. The perception of

EFl,l aEong nurses in both rural and urban connunity settíngs was

sinilar to theÈ of nurses in tertiery settings (p <..05). t{o

other denographíc variable uas found that relâted to nurses'

overall attitudes toÌrard the use of EFM. 0f the hospitals

providing level one, level la, and leve1 t\ro care, one of the

hospitals fron each level was in an urban setting. Therefore,

four hospitals providing leve1 one and leve1 1â câre were fron

rural settings. One hospital providíng level two care \{as fron a
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rural setting. It ís not clear vhy the settíng ín vhich nurses

work influences their attitudes toward EFM rrhíle the leve1 of care

the institution provided had no effect on the nurses' attitudes.

Several factors nay influence nurses' attitudes. It is possible

that literature on EFll, incl.uding the results of randonized

controlled trials on EFI'I, are not readily available to nurses in

rural settings. It is also possíble that nurses do not read

nursing research repor¿s and are therefore unaware of the lack of

evidence thet EFM inproves neonatal outcone. As uell, it is

likely that nurses continue to have faith in technology and rely

on machines despíte a lack of evidence that technology inproves

the care the patient receives.

It also would be valuable to investigate the type and

content of educatíonal sessions on EFI'I available to nurses ín the

different settings to see if this is a factor ínfluencing nurses'

attitudes. As we1l, it vould be helpful to exaDine what

infornation is taught to nurses in their basic nursing education

prograns to see if thís influences nurses' perceptions of EFI{ as â

valuable tool ín preventing neonatal conplications.

Nurses who had aÈtended educational sessions on EFll had Eore

favourable opinions of EFM than nurses r¿ho had not. Although this

difference did not achieve statistical significance, it would be

useful to exanine the content of the educational sessions attended

by nurses and the iEpact of these sessions on influencing nurses'

attitudes toward EFM,

Another possíble reason for the difference in nurses'

attitudes between the settlngs nay be related to the type of

påtient seen in each settíng. For exanple, it nay .be that nore
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patients in urban settings have developed birthÍng plans and

requested not to have EFM during labour shich has had iEpact on

nurses' attítudes. Sinílarly, it oay be that Eore patients in
rural settíngs accept the use of EFM vithout questioning it.

there was a weak negative correlation between total scores

on the AFMQ and nurses use of EFl.l for a najor portion of the

patient's labour prinarily because of hospital policy. Nurses

r,¡ith Eore positive attitudes to\rard EFM used it less prinarily

because of hospital policy rather than for personal reasons. It
is possible that a belief aEong nurses that EFM ín a valuable tool

to nonitor feÈal heart rate ínfluences theE to use EFM Eore than

hospital guidelines.

The total sanple of nurses estiDated using EFM for a uajor

portion of the patientrs labour in 55 percent of all sítuaÈions.

Nurses in tertiary settings estinated using EFI'Í Bore than nurses

in urban coEnunity settings and nurses in urban coEnunity settings

estínated using EFM nore than nurses in rural set.tings, It is
possible that nore Eonitors are available to nurses in tertiary
settings; this Eay lead to Eore frequent use of nonitors in these

settings, Nurses in institutions províding leve1 three care

estinated usjng EF}{ Bore than nurses in other institutions (p <

.05). It is likely thât nurses who nork in instítutions that

provide level three care work with nore high risk patients and

therefore use EFl4 Eore frequently. It is not clear vhy there ís a

difference betrdeen rural and urban connunity settings in the use

of EFM while there is no signíficant difference in EFM use between

nurses who work in institutions províding either level one, 1eve1

la, or 1eveI t$o care. It should be noted that respondents sere
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evenly distributed anong each of the three seÈtíngs vhile the

distribution of nurses anong the hospitals that provided different
levels of care sas not sylnetrical lt voulcl be valuable to

repeat the study r,¡ith a larger sanple of nurses, including nore

nurses fron institutions providing level two care to see if data

yields sini ).ar results.

There was â veak negative correletion between nursesr use of

EF!Î for a najor portion of the patíent's labour and the nunber of

years of experience nurses hacl in caríng ior labouring patÍents,

Nurses with nore experience caríng for labouring patients oay have

had experience \{orking before the use of EFM becane so widespread

and Eay feel oore confortable Eonitoring labouring pat.ients using

other nethods of es sessBent- - that is, interrDíttent auscultation or

ínterDittent electroníc fetal heert rate nonítoring.

There vas also a weak correlation (.38) between nurses use

of EFM for a ¡!âjor portion of labour and the use of EFl,l priBârily

because of hospital policy, In 33 percent of at1 labours, nurses

in thís study use EFM for a major portíon of a patienÈ's labour

prinarily because of hospital policy. Hospital policy, then, has

sone ínfluence in nurses' decisions to use EF-t'Í, Nurses in urban

coEEunÍty hospitals used EFM for a Dajor portíon of the patientts

labour oore because of hospítal policy than nurses ín rural

settings (p < .05). It is possible that policies guiding the use

of EFT are nore stríngent in urban hospitals thån they are in

rural settings. Nurses ¡.rho did not support the use of EFH in

labour esti¡oated using EFl4 nore, because of hospital policy, than

nurses lrho eere EFM supporters. It is possible that nurses !¡ho do

not support EFM vieç hospital policy as å deciding factor
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deterniníng the use of EFM in labour.

Statistical nodels for predicting nurses' attitudes toward

the use of EFM, their use of EFM for a najor portion of a

patient's labour, and use of EFM priEarily because of hospitat

pol.icy were developed. None of the uodels had a strong predictive

abílity. lt is not possíble, therefore, to accurately predicÈ

nurses' at.titudes toward EFM or use of EFM based on the data

generated from the study. other factors, then, Eust be

influencíng nurses' attitudes totrard EFM and their decisíons to

use EF!Î when caring for labouring patíents.

In a qualitative study on the opinions of critical cere

nurses to\,rard the íBpact of technology in nursing, Mcconnell

(1990) found that nurses believed they needed to be proficient in

the use of all equipnent. r,¿ith which they r¡orked, Síni1ar1y, in

this study, several nurses expressed the view that health care

professionals need to be proficient in the interpretation of fetal
nonitor tracings, otherwise nonitoring lras of no value, Mcconnell

also found that the use of technology vas reassuring to nurses in

their care of patients. A najoriÈy of nurses in this study agreed

that the use of EFII reâssured then, Hovever, several nurses also

perceived that nonitoring increases stress for obstetrical nurses.

I'lcconnell's fíndings, therefore, are partly supported by the

findings of this study.

l.lcConnell (1990) also found that nurses believed that often,

the nachine and patient coEpete for the nursers tine. The

findings of the present study are not consistent with those froD

Hcconnell's study in that a Eajority of nurses disagreed that they

spend Less tíBe \rith patients ¡¡ho are Donitored by EFM than they
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do vith patients who are nonitored by IA. It would be valuable to

observe the quality of nurse-patient interactions when ã patient

is Eonitored by EFl,l and co¡rpare this to the quality of nurse-

påtient ínteracÈions when a patient is nonitored by IA, This

investigation would support or refute nurses' claíns that nurses

spend as Duch tiEe sith patients who are nonitored by EFM as they

do r¿ith patients nonitored by IA.

SiEkin (1986) suggested thet nurses use EFM during labour

because the use of the nonitor gives the nurse greater freedon to

do other things. Sone nurses identified that the ronitor does, at

tines, Eake the nurse's work easier. The nonitor allows nurses

nore freedon to care for nore than one patient at a tiEe. In

contras¿, hovever, !ìany nurses also identified that the nonitor

increases the nurse's work load as more tine is needeal for

docunentation and to adjust Eonitor belts. As vell, 79 percent of

nurses disagreed sÍth the iteE on the AFMQ that stated that EFM

decreases the nurse's work load, 0vera11, nurses do not agree

that the nonitor is a tine saving device. As the nonitor often

alLows the nurse to care for Dore patients at the saoe tíEe, it is
Iikely thât nurses view this technology as increasing their
sorkload. Sinkin's claiB, therefore, is not supported by the data

in this s tudy.

Sinkin (1986) suggested thåt nurses use EFM because they

enjoy Èhe challenge of working vith and interpreting Bonitor

tracings. The nurses' responses to the open-ended questions did

not reflect this víewpoint, As vell, 73 percent of nurses

disagreed with the stâteBent: "l like to use EFM because I like
interpreting EFI'I Èracíngs". Sinilarly, 76 percent of nurses
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disagreed !¡ith the stetenent: "I tike to use EFI'I because I find
ít chal lenging" .

Lun).ey (1982) and Sinkin (1986) also proposed that nurses

use EFM because they fear legal liability. Although this reason

\,ras nentioned in the responses to the open-ended questions, it vas

not a frequent thene. This elso Has not reflected in the

responses to the AFI'IQ, Forty-three percen¿ of nurses disagreed

Ì{ith the steteEent thet the use of EFM protects the nurse fron

legal liabíIity while 28 percent of nurses agreed vith this

statenent, Sixty-three percent of nurses disagreed vith the íten:

"I like to use EFM because íÈ protects ne from laqrsuits", fourteen

percent agreed with this statenent. Thls finding can likely be

explained by the fact that lawsuits occur less frequently in

Canada than they do in the United States where these studies

originated.

Sinkin (1986) also suggested that nurses use EFI.I because

they believe it is superior to IA in evaluating fetal heart rate.

This \ras reftected in responses to iteEs on the AFMQ. Sixty-eight

percent of nurses agreed that the greatest value of EFM is in

inproving fetal outcoEe. Sixty-four percent indicated that fetal
surveillance achieved by IA ís not as accurate as that achíeved by

EFM, Sixty-nine percent reported that they believed the use of

EFM can decrease perinatal nortality and Eorbídity. Meny

responses to open-ended questions also paralleled this belief.

Sinkin (1986) also proposed that nurses believe that

caesarean sections associated sith EFM are necessary and tinely.

Nurses in this study vere divided in their perception of r¡hether

or not EFM leads to unnecessary caesarean sections. Forty-three
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percent of nurses dísagreed with the iten on the A¡l4Q that EFM can

lead to unnecessary câesarean sections. Thirty-nine percent

agreed with this staterûent. In addition, opiníons expressed in
the open-ended questions support the víev that caesarean sectíons

Bay be the necessary outcone of fetal distress identified by the

Eonitor. one nurse stated: If the notíon that EFH contributes to

unnecessary caesarean sections "is based on the nunber of babies

sectioned for distress noted on EFM sith good apgars, r¿ho knows if
those good apgars are just telling us we did the right thing by

sectioning before the fetus shoeed Eore grave signs'r. Therefore

sone nurses' responses supported Sinkin's (1986) belief while

others did not.

Sone authors also speculated about why nurses use technology

in their care of patients. Holnes (1990) proposed that technology

helps nurses Eake better decisions related to petient care, This

vas supported by the responses ín the open-ended questions as soEe

nurses believed that !¡íth EF r¡e have a better idea of vhat ís

happening to the fetal heart rate.

Chanplin (1991) believed that the use of technology allons

nurses to spend Eore tine vith patients and íncreases the personal

âspect of nursing care. Sone nurses corroborated this view as

they stated that with the rûonitor there rjas Bore tine to teach,

develop a relationship sith patients, and reâssure labouring

wonen. SoEe nurses believed that ettention to physical care could

be ínproved $íth EFï, other nurses did not support this vien,

however, as they saw the Eonitor as interfering with the hands-on

aspects of patíent care,

Sínclair (1988) stated that nurses becone dependent on
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technology and abandon their own judgenent in favour of the

nachine. Bro\.'n (1992) proposed that, with increased technology,

nurses lose soBe of the independent functions of nursing as they

tâke on nore delegated functions. Although these concepts \,/ere

not exaDined in the AFMQ, sorDe nurses expressed these vievs in
responses to open-ended questions. Sone stated that nurses rely
on the Eonitor to assess the fetus and the labouring vonan at the

expense of their ordn assessDent skills and that aspects of the ert
of nursíng were lost. As one nurse ,t"t.àr "it hastens the

erosion of nursing skills".
Brown (1992) also suggested that. nurses use technology as an

excuse for being too busy to attend to the patient,s psychological

needs. Although this thene \,¡as not reflected strongly in the

responses, one nurse did offer that aÈ tíEes, the Eonítor uas used

too often "because I'n too busy or lazy to [discontinue it]',,
Severel nurses spoke of using the Eonitor as an adjunct to nursing

care and stressed that the care of the påtient is not altered by

the use of the nonitor,

In general, nurses nho support EFM are typically díplona

nurses vho nork in rural settings and are not guíded prfuoaríly by

hospital policy when deteroining the oethod of fetal hearÈ rate

Eonitoring to be used during labour. It is possible thet nurses

vho supports EFM are unsure of their skills in Eonitoring fetal
heart rate using IA.

Dfscu8slon of flndlnqs ln relatlon to the Cranstopts l1980l studv

the neasure used in this study, the A¡'MQ, ses adapted fron e

study cârried ouÈ by cranston (1980). cranston exaEined the
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attitudes of 12¿ nurses who worked in 1¿ hospitals in St. Louis

toward the use of EFM in labour, A 24-iteE Likert-type

attitudinal scale was used. Cranston's study reveeled that the

najority of nurses vho responded to the study had a positive

attitude tovard EFM. Fifty-tuo percent of respondents believed

that routine EFM of all labouring patients r¡ould be ideal , This

was the lowest percent of favourable responses on aI1 ítens

included in the study. In this study, as r¿el.l, 90 percent of

participants voiced favourable responses about EFM in half of the

iÈens in the s tudy.

cranston's (1980) study did not reveal any significant

correlations between attitudes tovard EFM and the denographic .

varíables under investigatíon includíng prinary shift worked,

basic nursing education, and experience in nursing.

Cranstonrs (1980) study was the only study identified that

exaníned the attitudes of obstetrical nurses tonard the use of EFM

ín labour. Indeed, several of the items used in Cranston's

likert-type attitudinal scale yere adapted and included ín the

AFMQ, It therefore is iEportant to co¡¡¡pare the findings of

Cranston's study to those of this present stualy to see if there

has been a chânge in the overall attítudes of nurses toward the

use of EÍ'!f in labour over the last fífteen years.

The findings of this study differ fron those obtained by

Cranston (1980) in several key respects. For the iten: "Routine

EFM of all labour patients would be ideal", 52 percent of

respondents in Cranston's stualy agreed or strongly agreed with

this stateEent. In contrast, 65 percent of the respondents in the

present study disagreed or strongly disagreed Hith the statenent.
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Sinilarly, for the iten: "The use of EFM places too aany

restrictions on patíents,', 68 percent of respondents in Cranston's

study alisagreed or strongly disagreed nith the stateEent; in this

study, 61 percent of the nurses agreed or strongly agreed with the

statenent, It is possible that, es nurses have Bore exposure to

EFM than they did when Cranston's (1980) study sas carried out,

nurses are recognízing the effect of EFT in terEs of restrictions

of patient activíty and are realizlng that not all patients

require nonítoring.

Differences betireen the responses in the two studies r,rere

less dranatíc in sone of the itelos. Most nurses (76f) in
Cranston's (1980) study agreed or strongly agreed that EFI,I is

indicated ín nornal labours because conplications cen occur at. any

tine. 0n1y 52 percent of nurses in the present study agreed with

this stateEent. For the item: ',4 labouring patient nonitored by

EFM cån be just as confortable as a patíent nonitored by IA,',

nurses' agreenent dropped fron 78 percent, in Cranston's study, to

58 percent in the present study. Again, it is líkely that so¡¡e

nurses hâve begun to recognÍze that EFM ís not required ín alt
cases. Nurses uay be becooing rore a\{âre of the attÍtudes of sone

co¡rsu[ers toward the use of intervention in obstetrics end this,
in turn, nay be influencing theír attitudes.

As in cranston's (1980) study, nost nurses agree that fetal

surveillance achieved by IA is not as accurate as that achieved by

EFM and thât EFM can decrease perinatal Eortal.ity and norbidity

(96f and 69X respectively). The najority of nurses ín both

studies agreed that the greatest vålue of EFM is in ínproving

fetal ouÈcoEe although nurses in this study voiced less agreenent
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than nurses in Cranston' (1980) study (67% and ggx respectively),

Sinilarly, for the statenentt "EFl't is one of the best

developEents of nodern obstetrics,' agreeEent decreased fron 73

percent agreenent to 66 percent. Nurses continue to belíeve,

therefore, that EFl,l can cletect conplications çith the fetus and

decrease perinatal Eortality and norbidity. Although Bany

randonized controlled trials on EFM have shown that IA is as

effective as EFM ín nonitoring fetal heart rate, nâny nurses are

either unaware on these triåls or doubt their results. Other

itens were too dissinilar in wording and content to coEpare to

Cranstonrs (1980 ) s Èudy.

No sígnificant relationship was found in either study

between the nunber of years of experience in nursing and nurses'

attitudes tor,rard EFM. other denographic variables included in
Cranston's study vere basic nursing education and prínary shift
worked, llith respect to educational preparation, Cranston

conpared attitudes of associate degree nurses, diplona nurses, and

baccalaureate degree nurses. The present study conpâred attitudes

aEong diploDa nurses, baccalaureate degree nurses, and nurses lríth

nidwifery experience, It is not possible, therefore, to conpâre

Èhe tuo studiês sith respect to the relatÍonship betueen nurses!

attitudes toward EFl.f and educational preparation.

Cranston (1980) found no relationship between attitudes of

nurses to$ard EFH and a nurse's priEâry shift vorked, PriEary

shift sorked ï¡as not identified as a denographic variable in the

present study, thus it is not possibl.e to coBpare the tvo stualies

in this regard.

The lowest percentage agree!¡ent of any iten ín Cranston's
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(1980) study was 52 percent. Many of the ite!ûs in this study

showed a wider range of responses. One possible reason for the

change in scores rnay be the length of tine betrreen the t\,¡o

studies. As nurses have \,rorked Dore vith EFM, sone nurses Eay

begin to recognize soue liEitations ín its use as well as its
effect on patients. It is recognized that the sanples of nurses

ín the two studies are likely not si¡¡ilar because of different
Ìrork settings and nursing experiences,

Conce¡tua1 fra¡euork

The work of Braun et al . (1984) provided the basis for the

conceptual framework guiding this study. Braun et al . proposed

that two franeworks guíde nursing care. At one end of the

continuun is the huEanistíc frånework, Proponents of this
franework velue the patient's dignity and worth and believe that

the patient, not the technology, is the focus of nursing care. At

the other end of the continuun i.s the technol.ogicât franeuork.

Nurses r¿ho support this franework vaLue precisíon, accuracy, and

efficiency, Their focus ís on providing a satisfyíng outcone.

The conceptual franer¿ork is illustrated in figure 4.

In the conceptual franeeork it nas proposed that nurses

vould adopt the use of EFM because they value precision, view the

Eonitor as a tiBe saving device, gåin setisfaction from working

lrith Eachines, and belÍeve that t¡e use of the Eonitor offers

protection frou legal liabi 1ity.

Nurses in this study agreed thet fetal surveillance achieved

nith EFT vas superior to that achieved by IA. Hovever, Eost

nurses in this study díd not vier¿ EFM as a tiEe saving device as
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79 percent of nurses disagreed that the nonitor decreases the

nurse's \¿orkload. Seventy-fíve percent of nurses also did not

agree with stateEents that the nonitor was used because it
provided chaLlenge and 73 percent dísagreed that they lj.ke to use

EFM because they like interpreting nonítor tracíngs. As we11, 63

percent of nurses did not believe that EFI'Í offered protection fron

lawsuits. A principal conponent analysis on the AF Q deternined

that fear of legal liability, use of EFll as a tiße saving Eeasure,

a viev that EFM is challenging, and líkinå to Ínterpret fetal
monitor tracings were factors that were not relevant in

deternining nurses' attitudes tovard the use of EFT in labour for

this saDple of nurses, The findings, therefore, do not support

the conceptual franenork. Although Eost of the ideas ídentified

in the conceptual franework Eay stíll apply to nurses sho care for

labouring patients, the conceptuaL franework vould neeal to be

anended to reflect the findings of the study. The revised nodeL

of the huaenistic and technological. franeworks are depicted in

figure 5, Further research is needed to support or further expand

upon the revised franeryork.
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Studv atrenrths and llpltatlons
One of the study's strengths is that it included nurses fron

Þlanitoba hospitals in the northern, western, and southern portions

of the province in addition to the najor urban hospitals. It vas

possible, therefore, to contact nurses in nany different settings

and yith varied nursing experience and deteroine theír attitudes

toward EFM. Another strength ís that the variability of responses

to the AFIIQ suggests absence of response set bias. A thírd
strength vas that the ínternal consistency of the AIHQ was ,95

índicating that, overall, iteûs on the scale nere fairly
honogenous ín neasuring the sane concept.

liBe constraints, hovever, presented soEe IiEitations;
although sone hospitals \.¡ere vísited several tines, oÈhers \rere

vísíted only once. As contact \¿ith potential participants v8s

nåde at change of shift or at unit reetings, it was not possible

to access nany of the nurses froB the instítutions surveyed, lt
is therefore not possible to generalize the findings of thls study

to aII nurses who work in these institutions. The design of the

study also did not allow access to nurses in snåller rural

settings, i.e. thore having less than ten deliveries per nonth.

The findings of this study can, therefore, not be generalízed to

all nurses in Manitoba who çork vith either EF-II or with labouring

patients.

Participation in the sÈudy rdas voluntary. Infornation about

the nurses \,¡ho lrere approsched but did not volunteer to

participate in the study is not knosn, lt ís not possíble,

therefore, to say ¡rhether the nurses r.rho responded to the

questíonnaire nere representative of the nurses r¡ho nere
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approached to psrticipa¿e in ter!ûs of enployBent status,

educational preparatíon, nunber of years in nursing, and nunber of

years of labour experience. It is possible that the nurses who

responded to the study have nore interest in the topic or stronger

opinions about the use of EFI'I in labour thån the nurses who did

not respond. It is also not possible to deternine if nurses sho

were asked to participate in the study were representative of the

nurses who worked in these institutions. Fínally' sone

institutions were visited over â tioe span of several veeks'

Therefore, discussion of the questionnaire âoong nurses nay have

influenced soEe nurses' attitudes and responses'

A questionnaire forEat is one nethod of eliciting

inforEation fron partÍcipants. Interpretation of the data is then

left to the researcher. lt is not possible, using this design, to

clarify unclear responses on the open-ended questions with

partícipants. Personal inÈerviews sith nurses might have overcone

this difficulty.

IEpllcatlons for nursln!

Nursln¡ oractice and educatlon

Nurses' beliefs that E¡'M is superior to lA in evaluatíng

fetal heart rate during labour ere not consistent sith findíngs of

randonized controlled trials on EFH This study revealed that

sone nurses belíeve that EFH is superior to IA in nonitoring fetal

heart rate, that EFM can decrease perinatel Bortalíty and

úorbidity, and that EFH can ínprove fetal outcoEe. As vell, sone

nurses do not believe that the use of EFM in labour increases

caesarean section rates. Nurse adoinistrators and educators oust
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play a rote in providíng nurses and student nurses !¡ith factual

infornation about the linitations and consequences of EFM to

ensure that IA is seen as a viable alternâtíve ín evalueting fetal

heart rste, Nurses should be encouraged to use EFM only when iÈ

is indicated; thís Eay lead to a decrease in the rate of

íntervention in labour.

Findings also revealed that nurses use EFM prinarily because

of hospital policy in one third of all labours. Hospítâl policy'

then, has sone influence over nurses' decisions as to the nethod

of Eonitoring to be used in labour. Nurse adninistrators should

reviev existing policies on EFM to ensure that nurses are given

flexibility ín deciding upon the nethod of nonitoring to be used

during labour, The decision tree developed by Snydal (1988a)

Ifigure 1] could serve as a starting point in developing Policíes

for the use of EFM,

In response to the question: Under r¿het circunstances, if

any, is the use of EFM appropriate? fev nurses stated that ít

should be at the patient's request. Nurses should be encouraged

to consider Eany factors' including the patients' vishes, before

decísion upon a Eethod of fetal heart rate evaluation during

labour. Snydal (1988b) suggests that even in noderate or high

risk situations, where intensive Eonitoring is required' IA every

fifteen Einutes is an acceptable Eethod of nonitoring if this ís

the patient's choice. In lov risk situations, IA every 30 nínutes

is acceptable if this is the patient's request. Consideration of

the wonån's wishes nitl al1ow for a nore positive birth experience

for labouring patients '

Data froE the open-ended questions also revealed that sone
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nurses use EFH as the lesser of all evils' when caring for several

patients ât the saBe tine. Despite cost constraints and cutbacks

in nost institutions, neesures should be investígated that will
a1low nurses to use IÀ safely, vhen appropríate, instead of EFM.

The increased cost of staffing labour and delivery units to ensure

that IA can be used safely nay be offseL by a decrease in the cost

of equípûent and interventions associated with use of EFI'I'

Nurses also should be reninded or taught the technique of IA
to achieve a nethod of surveillance equivalent to EFM, The

guidelines for fetal heart rate auscultation identified by the

Nurses' Association of the Anerican College of obstetricians End

cynecologists INAACoG] (1990) should be folloved when using lA to

Eonítor fetal heart rate. These guídelines âre listed in Appendix

t,

In suDEary, nurse adninistrators' nenagers' and educators

could play a role ín ínplenenting Eeasures that vill pronote the

safe use of IA during labour'

Nur¡fng re¡earch

ln this study, nurses' attitudes tovard the use of EFM in

labour vere investígated. Further studies need to be carried oui

to corroborate or expand upon the present study. The AFI'IQ could

be expanded to include additional concepts fron the conceptual

franevork. For exanple, íteos such as the follouing could be

included: "I believe that the use of EFll in Labour causes petient

isolatíon"; "l believe that vhen EFM is used in labour patientsl

rights are ignored", These thenes were supported by responses to

the open-ended questíons by rvere not íncluded in Èhe AFMQ.
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If this study \,¡ere replicated' it níght be useful to clerify

the tern "for a najor portion of the patient's labour". This nay

be changed to: over 50 percent of a patient's âctive phase of

Iabour. In addition, it would be useful to survey Eore nurses

froo each institution to obtain a nore conplete piò¿ure of nurses'

åÈtitudes. lt sould al.so be valuable to coBPare nurses' attitudes

toward the use of EFt{ ín high risk labours as opposed to low risk

labours.

As setting was a factor Ínfluencing nurses' total scores on

the AFI'ÍQ, the use of EFM for a najor portion of the Patient's

labour, and the use of EFM due to hospital policy, it would be

useful to expand the study to exaroine also the attitudes of nurses

\¿ho vork in soatler rural areas. It \tes sPeculated earlier that

nurses in rurâl settings nlght have positive attítudes tovard EFM

because of lack of access to current líterature on EFM' exposure

to patients with different vieHs on Eonitoring thån found in other

settings, and exposure to different types of educåtional sessions

and nateríals than nurses in other settings. ExpandÍng this line

of ínvestigation to Ínclude nurses in sEaller rural settings nay

help to clarify why nurses in rural Menitoba vieH EFI'I favourâbly.

Several research questíons can also be investigated with

respect to nursesr use of EFI'f . A social desirability response set

nay have influencetl nursesr estiEates of the use oi nFH fot 
"

Eajor portion of the patientts labour. collecting data using

observational techniques night reveal nore accurately the extent

to which nurses use EFM. In addition, research coüld be done to

deterEine whåt nurses perceive are the barriers to the use of IA

during labour and what factors influence nurses to use EFM. It
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vould also be useful , therefore, to delernine the learníng needs

of obstetrical nurses vith respect to the uses and líEitations of

EFM.

Fron an educationål standpoínt' it also is necessary to

deternine to ïrhat extenÈ students and beginning graduates ere

exposed to, and âbLe to use lA as a Bethod of fetal heert rate

nonitoring during labour, As vell, a study could generate

inforEation on whet nursing student.s vier¿ as the advantages and

disedvantages of EFttl and IA in Eonítoring fetal heart rate.

Data froE the open-ended questions revealed that, although

sorDe nurses do not use EFM continuously during labour, they nay

use ít inÈernittently to run strips on a perÍodíc basis. Studies

are needed to identify hou prevalent this practice is and to

deterBine the consequences of thís on the patient's childbirth

experíence.

It is interesting thatr in response to the open ended

question: "Under whet cÍrcuûstances, if any, is the use of EFT

appropriate", only one nurse answered that EFll nas aþpropriate if

the patient requested it. lt is necessary, therefore to

investigate to vhat extent the'patient's requests influence the

nurses' decisions about the nethod on Eonitoring to be used during

labour ,

ln sunnary, this study has exaníned the attítudes of nurses

toHerd the use of EFM. Further studies are needed to deterBine

hon attitudes influence nurses' decisions to use EFÏ in their care

of patients. As veII, further studies are needed to identify to

Hhat extent other factors, for exanple staffing, influence nurses

decísions to adopt technology in their care of labouring patients'
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Sumarv

The data collected in this study revealed that nurses'

attitudes tosard the use of EFM are varied, Most nurses stated

that they believed that EFM inproves fetâl outcoEe, decreases

perinatal norbidity and nortality, and is superior to IA in

nonitoring fetal status. l.lost nurses were in favour of the use of

EFT in Labour. Findings also suggested that nurses use EF14 for â

najor portion of labours with Bore than half of all labouring

wonen .

A review of the literature revealed that the use of EFM in

labour increases caesarean section rates \tithout inproving

neonatal outcone. In present tines of cost contaínEent, the

practice of spendíng noney on interventions and equlpnent that do

not inprove the outcoBe of labour should be exanined. The

practice of using EFH in labours, when it is not indiceted, should

be reexaEined. Furthèr research into factors that influence

nurses' attitudes about EFM as weII as their use of EFM during

labour should be carried out. Measures to pronote the use of 1A

should be investigâted. Policies that allot nurses nore

flexíbílity to choose IA as a Eethod of Donitoring should be

developed.
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Appendix A

Tree for Fetal Heart Rete I'fonitorins

S rts¡.n l{ , 5 nYrì e1

sân .lnsP , câ I i forni a

This c¡rnfirms thãt T ellow Kâthleen Perrnn' n¡sterrs stlldent in

nìlrsìng at the lTniversity nf Manitnhâ' to drrPlìcâte the "Decisinn

t.ree for choo.sing a nethod nf fetel heârt r'1te rnonitoring drtrÍng

the first st.age nf I å,hnllr" in her mâstcrrs thesis entitled: The

r¡.rnitorìne in labolìr. tha decision tree uas prrbl isherì in the

.Torrrnal of Nrlrse-Mi{r¡iferv, lanrrary/ Feh rrtary issrre' 1988

Si gn.ature

Date
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Appendix B

Sumnarv of rrrôsnêcfivê triâls ôn Þlêêtrônì¡ fêfâl môñitô!.inq

Author RCT RandoEi-
zation
descríbed

SaEp Ie Ri sk Location

Renou et al
( 1976 )

yes no N=350
IA=175
F lcU= 17 5

high
risk

Melbourne

Haverkanp et
â1. ( 1976 )

yes yes -
sealed
envelopes

N=483
EFl[=212
1A=241

high
risk

Denver

Kelso et a1
(1978 )

yes yes-
sesIed
envelooes

N=504
EFl.l= 2 53
TÀ=911

low
rísk

Sheffí e 1d

HaverkaEp et
aI . (1979 )

yes yes -
sealed
envelopes

N=690
EFM= 230
IA:2 3 1

EM+SS=229

high
risk

Denver

i,lood êt al
(1981)

yes yes- N=927
EFl.l=445
IA=48 2

low
risk

I'lelbourne

l.lacDonald et
al . ( 198s )

yes yes -
sealed
envelopes

N=12964
EFM=6474
IA=6490

high
and
1ow
risk

DubIin

Leveeno et
a1 . ( 1986 )

no N/A N=34995
Selective
=r7 409
Universal

=17SÂÁ

high
and
low
risk

DalLas

Luthy et al
( 1987 )

yes yes-
sealed
enveloDes

N=246
EFM= 12 2

IA= 124

high
risk

Seattle &

Vancouver

Vintzileos et
a1. ( 1993 )

yes yes- coin
toss

N= 14 28
EFM=746
IA= 68 2

high
end
1oç
risk

Athens,
Greece

on next psge

( continued )
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Appendix B: continued

Author c/s AD Total
operative
deliverv

C/S for
fetal
di s tres s

AD for
fetal
distress

Renou et ' in FICU
because of
previous
c /s

NSD NS NSD NS

Haverkanp
et el.

in EFM NS NS ín EFT NS

Kelso et
e1.

in EFM NSD NS ' in EFI'I
but NSS

NS

Haverkanp
et â1 .

'EFI'I> IA NS NS ^EFM>IA
. 

EFM+SS>
IA

NS

llood et
a1 .

NSD NS ^c/s û

F/D in
EFI'l

NS NS

MacDonâ1d
et a1 .

NSD 'FD in
EFM

in EFl.l in EFI'I ^FDin
EFM

Leveeno et
al.

'in
Universal.

NSD NS
-in
Universa
I Group

NS

Luthy et
âI.

NSD NS NS NSD NS

vintzileos
et aL

NSD ^VEin
EFM

^vE&
c/s in
EFM

Ín EFM vE 1n
EFM

Legend
C/S= caesarean sectíon
IA= interDittent auscultatíon
EFM= electronic fetal nonitoring
FICU= fetal intensive care unit
NSD= no significant difference
^= increased

RcT= randoEized cóntrolled tri al
F/D. forceps del ivery
NsS= not statistically significant
NS= not stated
NA= not applicable
VE= vacuun extractíon

AD= assisted delivery (forceps or vacuun)
EM+SS= electronic fetal EoniÈoring and scalp sanplíng

( continued )
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Appendix B: continued

Author Signifícant Fíndings

Renou et al.

Haverkanp et aI.

Kelso et aI .

Haverkamp et aI.

i,tood et al .

MacDonald et al.

Leveeno et al.

Luthy et al ,

Vintzileos et aI .

- need for intensive care, cord gas
results, and tine spent ín the nursery
better in FICU group
- nore neurological sígns and synptons in
IA group

- nean 5 nínute Apgar and 5 Einute Apgâr
scores < 7, better in IA group at a .1
level of s i gni fi cance
- need for internittent positive pressure
ventilation better in IA group ât I .1
level of sígnifícance
- íncreased incidence of naternal
postpartuE infection ín the EFM group

- ISD in Eaternal or neonatal Eorbidíty

- venous cord C02 better in the EFM group

- EFM babíes spent nore tiue in the
isolette and required phototherapy nore
often

- nore neurologícal signs and seizures in
the IA group
- less babies in the EFü group had venous
cord pH less than 7.10
- increased postpartål naternel infection
in the EFI'Í group

- NSD in neonâtal norbidity

- NSD in neonatal and Eaternal Borbidity

- decreased perínatal nortality in EFIiI

SrouP

tegend:
NSD= no significant di fference
FICU. fetal intensive care unit
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Appendix C

Follow up sÈudies on fetal ûonitorins and neonatal outcone.

Author Author of
íniti.a1 tria 1

Findings

tangendoerfer Haverkamp Brazelton exanínatíon:
et al , et al. at L8-72 hours:NsD

Bayley Scale scores at
nine nor¡ths: NSD
Milani Conparettí scores
at nine Eonths: NSD

Shy et aI. tuthy et a1 . Bayley indices of EentaL
Eental and psychonotor
developEent: NSD

MoveEent AssessEent of
Infants: NSD

Incídence of cerebral
palsy higher in the EFI'Í
group.

Tiroe of onset of
abnornal fetal råte
pattern to delivery lres

longer in the EFIiI group.

Legend

EFM= electronic fetal Bonitoring
NSD= no signíficent difference
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Appendix D

Studies on nothers' attitudes toward electronic fetal ponitoríns

Author Sanple Experinentel
des ign

Intervies/
Question-
naire

Locâtion

Starknan N=25+10 no open ended
intervíer¡

!lichigan

Shields N=30 no forced
choice +

open ended
questions

Toronto

Beck N=50 nô open ended
interview

Boston

McDonough
et al.

N=s0 no forced
choice
ouestions

Cíncínnati

llolfese et
a1.

N=80+
100

no open ended l11i no i s

Hodnett N=30
EFM=15
Te1= 15

yes forced
choice
question-
naire

Toronto

Garcia et N=200
EFM:100
IA= 10 0

yes seEi -
structured
interview

Ðublin

KiIIien
snd Shy

N=135
IA=51x
EFM=49f

yes forced
choice
ouestions

Seattle &
Vancouver

Kruse N= 79
EFM=75

no forced
ehoice
questions

Hissouri

Legend :

EFM= electronic fetal Eonitoring
IA= interEittent auscultation
TeI= radio telenetric nonitoring
NS= not s tated
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Appendix D: continued

Author Tining of ínterview Findinss

Stârkman prior to discharge generally positive,
nonitor seen as
helpful,
reassuring,
uncoBfortable and
restrictins

Shields within 48 hours of
del ivery

generally positive,
connon coEplaints
of disconfort and
annoyance with
vaginal exans

Beck -3 dåvs DôstDertrrn senerally Dositive
McDonoush et a1 1 dev DostDârtun senerallv Dôs i tive
Molfese et al 1-2 dâys postpartun generally positive,

most wonen saH the
nonitor as helpful

Hodnett within 48 hours of
delivery

påtients on
telenetry perceived
Labour and
Bonitoring Eore
fevourablv

Garcia et aL príor to discharge vonen in the EFùI
group felt Eore
restricted in their
novenents

Killien and Shy 1-2 days postpartun Eethod of
nonitoring hed no
Ínfluence on
perceptions of
labour

Kruse 2-5 Bonths
postPartun

generally positive;
201 of rronen
Eentioned physical
dísconfort of
Eonitor; 24%

Eentíoned
restricted activity

Legend: NS= not s tated
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Appendix E

Research instrunent

Attitudes about fetal nonitoring questionnaire

(AFMQ )

For this s tudy, electrônic fêtâl noni tori nE IEFMì

includes the use of either a toco-transducer or an intrauterine

pressure ca¿heter to neasure uteríne contractions and the use of

an ultrasound devíce or a scalp clip to nonitor fetal heart rate.

The Eonítor ís attached to the patient. This definítion refers to

situations where electronic fetal Eonitoring is carried out for a

naìor portion of the patient's labour. TeleEetry units are

included in this defínition of electronic fetal Eonitoring.

refers to listening to the

fe¿al heart rate at intervals, using ei¿her a fetoscope or doppler

device, where the device is not âttached to the patient. This

method of Eonitoring is carried out for the Eaior portíon of the

patient's labour.

It is recognized that fev of the itens will apply to all
circuBstances and to every petÍent situation you have seen. I an

asking for your opiníon about the use of electronic fetal

noriitoring in general .
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AFMQ Part 1: Listed belov are soEe stateEents thet describe ho\,,

individuals night feel åbout electronic fetal nonitoring (EFM).

Please circle the letters which best describes hov vou feel about

each statenent.

SD = Strongly disagree D = Disagree

A = Agree SA = Strongly agree

U = Uncertain

There are no right or vrong ans\{ers to these questions. Your

response vill sinply indícate hov you feel about eLectronic fetal

nonitoring,

In general r

1. I farou¡ the use of electroric fetal SD l} tJ À SÀ

roriiolilg duriog labour.

2. ectro¡ic fetal ¡0Dit0!iû9 {tFü) ED I) U I St

ie o¡e of the best developrents of

rode!¡ obstet!ics,

3, I d0 Dot litê to üse tF[ unless SD D l, f SÀ

I hare to due to hospital golicy,

l. louti¡e EtH of al] Dstie¡ts i¡ SD D lJ t SI

labo¡r ro¡ld be ideal.

5, Ihé use 0f ßlX causes rorr SD I) lJ t St

patiert ¡Drieti tùa¡ irterritteut

auscultatio¡ (lf) oi the fetal heart rate,

ó, I labouriug pôtig¡t rolitored by Bn SD D U t Sl

ca! be just as corfo¡tabIe as a p;tie¡t

ronitored by IÀ.
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Iû qeneral :

7. the use 0f E¡ll co¡t¡ibutes t0 SI) D U t SÀ

i¡creased st¡ess f0! 0bstet¡ical r!¡ses,

8. I believe nurses sperd less SD D tl À Så

tire rith patieots rho a¡e ro¡itored

electronically than they do rith patieûts

rho are ronitored bl IÀ.

9, The use of 8Fl{ places t00 raEy SD D t, À St

rest¡ictio¡s on p¡tielts.

10, the use 0f tlil is reasôuriug t0 SD D lJ ¡ SÀ

labouring patients.

11. If I re¡e i¡ labour I rould rish to SD D lJ t SÀ

have Ell{,

12, the use of [Pl{ is irt¡usirE t0 the SD D U I St

!0rrðI child-bearing erperience.

13, I beliere that Il is prefe¡able t0 SD D U t St

tfü because lFi{ coltributEs to i¡creased

redical i¡t€!re¡tioDs,

11, letal ¡u¡veilla¡ce achieeed b! IÀ SD 0 lJ À SÀ

iÊ lot as accurate as that achíeved by tFll.

15. EFI{ should be restricted t0 higb-risl SD I) tl t SÀ

patients,

1ó. I feel reassu¡ed rhe¡ the patient SD D U t Sl

is roritored bI BFü,

17. I lile E¡ll becåuse it allors ¡us€s SD D U À SÀ

to cale f0! rore patielts at the sare tire.
18. I believe tböt the uÊe of tlt cåD SD I) t, I SÀ

lead to ü!¡ecessart caesareð¡ sectio!ô.
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In ge¡reral !
19, I believe that tbE rse of EFt car SI) I) l, À SÀ

decrease geriaatal mrtal ity aûd

rorbidi tI.
20, I believe that the use 0f EFI SD D U t St

co¡tribrtes to i¡creased bealth

ca¡e c08ts,

21. I beliere that the greatert SD D l, r St

r¡lue 0f EFI{ is iu irproving fetal outcore.

22. fith 8¡l{¡ lurses provide ¡ess SD D lJ t Sl

individuali¡Ed patieDt ca!e,

23. I believe that ttH is rsed t00 ofter, $D I) U I Sf

2{. the ure 0f [F]l grotects the lurse Sl) D l, A St

flor legal liability,
25. lhE use of [Fl{ declea6êB the SD D U À SÀ

patie¡trs co¡tlol over bEr labou¡.

26. I lihe t0 use the [tl{ because I iile SD D U I St

irtelpretirg EIH traciûgs,

27. îhe use of [FI{ adrersely affects SI) D IJ À Sl

the gualitl 0f ca¡e tùat 0ulses give

labou!iDg patiêDts.

28. fhe use 0f tfl{ decleases the SD D lJ À St

¡urre's rorkload.

29. l{ost labouriug patierts plefe¡ to be SD D U À SÀ

rolitored elect¡o[ically.

30. lhe¡ the pôtiert is roûitored SD D lJ À SÀ

eiectr0!ica11y, ûurses foc[s their

atte¡iio¡ 0D the ¡achile ilstead of

the Datiê¡t.
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In qeneral :
31. I liie to use tPt because I fiud it SD D tJ t St

chal leugiug.

32, Elil is irdicated for ûorral labours SI) D [J I St

because corplicatio¡s can occur

at aDy tire.

33. I belieee that re hare too ¡a¡y SD D lJ t St

policie¡ rhich tells ¡s t¡at re bayE

to u6s B¡I.

3{, If ry lelative (daughterr sister, SI) D [l À SÀ

nÍece) rere i¡ labour I rould rish

ior her to be ro¡ito¡ed by Il.
35. The use of [fH is reassuring to SD D lj À S¡

labour coacbes,

36. I beliesE that paiieDts rho rre SD D lj À SÀ

lonitored by ll haYe rore positivE

bÍrt¡ €¡perience tÞat patie¡ts

ro¡itoled by [fü.

37. I liie t0 u6e Efü bEcôuse it SD D l, t St

i¡or iar¡uits.

38. IFH i6 ore of thE rorst S0 D U t SÀ

developrente of roder! obstetrics.
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AFUQ Part 2r Nov that you have conpleted the fírst sectíon of this

study, please answer the folloving questions:

1. l{hat is your opinion about the use of electronic fetal

nonitorinB during labour ?

2. Hor,¡ do you feel the use of electronic fetal nonítoring in

labour affects the care the patient receives?

3. Hov do you feel the usê of electronic fetal Donitoring affects

the nurse's role ín caring for labouring patients?

L, Under lrhat circuostances, if any, is the use of electronic

fetal nonitoring appropríate?
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AFMQ Part 3: Thank you for completing the second section of the

study. Please proceed to the following questions.

1. Nunber of years experience ín nursing_
2, Nunber of years experience caring for labouring

patients

3. Presently enployed

1) Full tiEe_ 2) Part tine_
3 ) Casual_

4. Pleåse circle the approxiEate percentage of labouring

patients for vhom you actuallv use electronic fetal Eonitoring

for a najor portion of the patient's labour:

0% 10X 20'Á 30% 40% 50% 60% 70'Á 80% 90% 100%

5. For approxinately r¡hat percentaBe of the above labours do you

use electronic fetal Bonitoring primarílv because hospital policy

denands it:
0% 10% 20ì! 30% 40x 50fl 60?t 701â 80x 90x 100%

6. Educational preparation (please check all that apply):

1) LPN-
2'J Diplona in nursing

3) Bachelor in nursi

4\ other degree (please specify)

5 ) Midr¡ifery education

6) other (please speci fy )
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7. Have you attended any educaÈional sessions on fetal nronitoring

in the last ten years (for exanple: sessions presented by He!¡1ett

Packard, AI/ÍHoNN INAACoG] , etc.)

1) yes- 2l 

-

If yes, please líst the type of sessíons attended:

8. Have you had access to other sources of infornation on

electroníc fetal nonítoríng ín the last ten years (for exanple,

videos, ar ti cles ) :

1) ves- 2l 

-

lf yes, pLease list the sources of ínfornation:

Thank you for tåking tine to conplete the questionnaire.



ApPendix F

Pernission to utitize Cranston's Likert-type scale

' Christine Sullivan

Coronado, CA

Kathlccn Perron

B randon
MuritoÜa, Gnada
R

Dca¡ Ka¡hleen,

I am please to provide my pcrmission for you ro usc thc Likcn scale I developed in 1977 to

meas-urc the atdtudes of nuries toward elc.ûonic feta.l mqnitoring.

I wish you the best in your rcsearch cndeavors;

Regards,

Christinc Sullivan
RN, MSN, CN¡4 CNAA

Prcviously known æ Ch¡istinc S. Cranston
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Appendix C

Revisions to itens utillzed by Cranston (1980)

Revlslons Esde

1. Fetal ¡¡onitoring ís one of Electronic fetâI nonitoring

obstetricrs best ínventions. (EFM) is one of the best

developdents of nodern

obstetrics,

2. Fetal Eonitoring places too The use of EFM places too Dany

nany restrictions on the patient, restrictions on

patients.

3, Routine contínuous Eonitoring Routine EFl,f of aLl patients in

of all patients in labor would be labour rvould be ideal.

ideal.

t , The fetal nonitor causes nore The use of EFM causes ûore

patient anxiety. patient anxiety than

interEittent auscultatíon (IA)

of the fetal hearÈ

raÈe,

5. l,Iith proper nursing care, the A labouring patient Eonitored

laboring paÈient can be just as by EFH can be just as

confortable while on the fetal confortable as a patienÈ

Bonitor. ûonitored by IA.
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Appendix G continued

IteEg froE CrapÊtonts Btudv Revlslons ¡ade

6, I feel nore confortabLe vhen I feel oore reassured vhen

the patient is on the fetal the patient is nonitored by

nonitor, EFM.

7. The fetal surveillance Fetal surveill.ance achieved

achieved by fetal Eonitoring by IA is not as accurate

cannot be Eatched by as that achieved by EFM.

interníttent auscultation.

8. FetaL nonitorlng can be The use of EFI{ is reassuring

helpful tool for labour for labour coaches.

coaches.

9. Fetal nonitoring should EFM should be restricted to

be restricted to high risk high-risk patients.

patients only.

10. lf I vere ín labor, I vould If I were in labor I would

refuse to be placed on I fetal vish to have Et'l'l.

nonitor for any reason.

11. Fetal Donitors are intrusive The use of EFM is intrusive to

to a nornal childbearing the nornal chíld-bearíng

experience and should not be used. experience,



Appendix c continued

Itels froE Crsnstonrs studv Revlslons ¡ad€

12. The fetåI nonitor can I believe that the use

decrease perinatal nortality of EFM can decrease

and ûorbidity. perinatal Eortality and

norbidíty.

i3. The purpose of fetal

loonitoring is to inprove

fetal outcone.

223

I believe that the

greatest value of EFM

is ín inproving fetal outcoEe.

14. Fetal Eonitoring can be The use of EFI{ is reassuríng

reassuring to the patient to labouring pâtíents.

because she can see and hear

her baby's heartbeat.

15. Fetal nonitoring is EFM is indicated for nornal

indicated for nornal labours because conplications

labours because potentiâl can occur aÈ any tine,

conplications can occur

at any tine,
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Appendix H

Pilot group assess!ûent of ítens for validítv.

Each of the itens belon sill be scored of a four point scale:

strongly disagree, disagree, agree, and strongly agree. Please

look each of the questions belou¡ and thínk about whether or not

the iteBs exaníne "attitudes of nurses tor,¡erd the use of

eLectronic fetál rûonitoring ín labour". If you believe that the

iten deterBines "attitudes of nurses toward electronic fetal

monitoring", check off "yes". lf you do not believe that the iten

exanines attitudes check off "n0". In the spece beloH that iten,

indicate how this iteE should be changed so that it exaEines

nurses attitudes.
yes ¡0

l, I favou! the use of eiêctrolic fêta]

rositoling during labour.

2. tlectrolic fetal rolitoring is ole

of the best i¡rertio¡s of obstetricÊ

3, I do oot lite to üse the

electrolic fetal roríto¡ ¡l]ess

I have to bEcau¡e of hospital ¡olic¡,

l. noutire co¡ti¡uous êlectlo¡ic

feial roritori¡g of all Patierts

in labour rould be idEal,

5. the use of electrotic fgtai

roaitoriug causes ¡ore patielt a¡riety

thal i¡territte¡t ausct¡ltati0! of the fetôl heart'
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ì10Tes

6, À lôbou¡irg patieot roDitored

by electloDic feial roritoring cau be

just a6 corfoltable as a patie[t

ronitored by irte!ritte[t

uscultatior,

7, the use of êlectroBic fEtal

ronito¡s co¡t¡ibutes to i¡c¡eased

¡t¡ess fo¡ obstet!ical ¡u¡ses,

L l{urse5 speld less tire eith the

patie¡ts rho are rositored rith

e¡ectronic feta] ro¡ito¡ that

they do rith gatients rho are

ronitored by i¡ler¡itte¡t aüsc[ltati0¡'

9. the use of electlonic fetal

roûitols p]acgs too ¡aot ¡estrÍcti0Ds

o! patierts.

10, fhe elect¡o!ic fetal ro!ito! is

reaÊsurilg to rothers a¡d tbei¡

labour coaches,

11. If I rere i¡ labour I rould ¡ot

riÊh t0 hare co[tiûüous elect¡oDic fet¿l lolitoring.
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l{oYe6

12. the electroûic fetal ronito¡

is iut¡usive to the ¡orral

child-beariûg erperience.

13. The use of êlect¡o¡ic fetal

ronito!ing co¡tributes to

i¡c¡eased redical intervê!tion iD 0bstetrics'

11. Fetal surveillance achieved

by electronic fetal roûitoriDg côu!0t

be ¡atched bT ilte!¡itte¡t auscultatioD'

15, tlectr0!ic fetal roaitoring should

be ¡est¡icted to high risi patieuts'

16, I feel role leasBured rheû the

patient is rolitored by

electro¡ic f etal ronitoritg.

u. I lile the electlo¡ic fetal

rositor because it gires lurÊes

ro¡e frEe tire.

18. fhe use oi electronic fetal

rouitoring cau ieöd t0 ì¡lnecetsaly

caeSa!ea¡ sectio¡s.
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lloYes

19. The u¡e of electroûic fetal

r0!it0riDg can decrease perioatal

rortalitt a¡d rorbidit¡.

20, the use of electroDic fetal

roaitoring coDt¡ibrtê6 to i[c¡ea¡ed

hêalth care co6ts.

21, I beliere tbat the greafest

ralue of electtonic ietal ¡oritorÍ!g

is i¡ írp¡oviog fetal outcore.

22, lith electronic fetal ro!itolitg,

lurses proeide 1e¡s i¡dividuali¡ed latie¡t cale'

23. Elect¡onic fetal tolitorilg Ís

i¡dicated for ¡orral lahu¡s

because corplicatio¡s ca! occll! åt aûy tile.

2{. The u6e of elèctrotic fetal

ro¡itori¡g protects tbe r[Ìse

fror legal liabilit¡.

25. the ü6e of electloDic fetal

ro¡itoring decreôsês the patie¡t's

co¡troi orer be¡ labour.
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Ìloïes

26. I Iiie to use the

electro¡ic fetal r0!ito¡ because I lile
irterpretirg elect!0nic fetal ¡0ritor t!aciû96.

2?, The u6e of electroric fEtal

ro¡itori¡g adrersely af fects

the quality of care tbat nu¡sE8

gire iabouring patieûts.

28. the use of elect¡o¡ic fetal

roûitoring saves ¡[¡sss tirE,

29, üoEt labouri!g patiert8

preter to be ¡o[itoled rlectro0ica]It,

30. fhe! the patieût ís rositored

el€ctro¡ically, ¡u¡Ee6 f0cus their

attertioD 0n ihe rachile i!âtead of the patient,

31, I liie to usê the electlo¡ic

fet¡l rooitor because I fird it

cballengilg,

32, I belieee that the patiert sh0uld

be the ore to decide hor

sbe ¡hould bs rolitoled durilg labour.

33, I believe that the electroric

fetal roritor is r6ed too ofter,
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3{, I believE that re hôre too r¡rï

policieE rhich tell use rhe¡ re

haee t0 u8e electÌo[ic fEtal ro!Ítors,

1, lor do you feel about tle use of

electroric fetal rolitoring

duri!g labour?

2. [or do you believe the use of

elect¡o¡ic fetôl roritoring

i! Iabour affects patiert care?

3, lor do tou be]ieve the use

of electro¡ic fetal roritorirg

affectÊ the lu¡sers ¡ole in cô!i[g

fo! laboü¡ilg pôtie¡ts?
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Appendix I

Pilot qroup assessnent for iten clusterins

this task involves exanining seeing if all aspects of nurses'

attitudes are adequately tested. ln this task I vill ask out to

look at the foll.owing iteDs to deterEine in shich category each

iten fits best:

1. uedical/legal í s sues

2. petíent/fanily respônses to fetal nonitoring

3, effect of electronic fetal !ûonitoring on

patient care

4. effect of electronic fetal Eonitoríng on

nursing roles /respons ibi 1i ties

5. individual nurses' use of electronic fetal

Donitoring

6. other

lndicate the nuEber of the category for each iteE in the space

províded after the í teD.

Category of attÍtude

1. I farour the u¡e of electro¡ic

fet¡l rclitori¡g i! laborrs

2. t¡ect!0ûic fetal rotitoritg is oue of

the best iDyg[tiors of obrtetrics.

3, I do ¡ot lite t0 use the electr0¡ic fetðl

ronito! uDless i b.ve t0 becau¡e of hospital policy.

l, noutire colti¡uous elect¡oric fetal lo¡itoriDg

of all patieDts i¡ labou vould be idgal.
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1, redical/legal issues

2. gatiert/farili respo¡s€ to electro!ic fetal rouitoriug

3. Effects of electro¡ic fetal roaitorilg 0! patiert ca¡e

{. effects of electro¡ic fetal !0¡it0riûg o! Dursing roles/

rrspoûsíbil i ties,

5. i¡dividual !urres' use of elect¡ooic fetôl ro!ito!i¡9,

6, other

5, lhe use of elect¡o¡ic fetal rooitorilg

causes rore patient a¡riety tban

interrÍtteDt auscultati0[ 0f the fetal hêart.

'6. I labouring patieût ¡oûitoled by

elêctrorÍc fetal r0!it0ri¡g caD be iust

' as corfortable as a patie¡t ¡o¡itoled

bt inte¡ritteDt auscultatio¡,

7. fhe use of elÊctrolic ietal

rolitorirg co¡t¡ibutes t0 i¡creas€d stless for

obstetricôl [u!ser.

8. llurses speld less tire ritb patie¡ts rho

are ¡o¡itored rittr the e¡ectroric

fetal roritor th¡r thel d0 rith pôtie¡ts rho

are r0!itored b! irtêrritte¡t auscultatio!,

9. the use of electrolic fetål r0¡it0ri¡9

places too ra¡y restrictiols 0! patietts.

10, the electrolic fetal ronitorilg is

reassuring to rothers a¡d their

labour coaches,

11. If I rere i0 lôbour ¡ rould !0t rirh t0

bave contiruous electro¡Íc fetal rolitori¡g,
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1. redical/legal iÊsues

2. patiert/farily !espo¡se6 t0 electloDic fetai r0!ito¡isg

3. effects 0f êlectloric fetal r0¡ito¡irg o¡ patiEût care

{, effects of ¿lectr0!ic fetal ronitoring o! ûursiûg !oler/

respo!sibilítiês

5. i¡dividuel ¡urses' use o! electro¡ic fetal ronitoring

6. other

12. the electr0ûic fetal ro¡itor is i¡trusÍee

i0 the ¡onal child-beariog €¡perience,

13. Tbe use of electro¡ic fetal lonitoriûg

contributer to i¡creased redical

i¡terventio[ in obstet¡ics.

1{. fetal sueêillance achiered b¡ electro¡ic

Jetal roriiori¡g callot bE

ratched by i¡tenittent ôüscultati0¡.

15. ¡lectroDic fetal roDitori¡g sbould be

restlicted to high risl Datie¡tt,

16, I feel lore ¡ea¡¡u¡ed rhel the patie¡t is

ronitored by electr0¡ic fetal ronitoriug.

1?, t liie the electroûic fetal ro¡itor because

it give3 ¡urse¡ rore freE tire,

18, the use of elect¡o¡ic fetal rolitorilg can

iead t0 urecessarl caesarea¡ sectiols.

19. lhe use oi elêctr0ûic fetal rotitoring

caD d¿crease periratal ¡o¡talitf ô!d ¡orbiditÍ'

20. The use of electrolic fetal rolitori¡g

co¡tributes to ircleas¿d health care coÊts'
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1. redical/legal i ssues

2. patieut/farily re6poDses to

3. effects of electloric feta¡

1. effects of electroDic fetal

resgous ibi I itíes ,

21. I believe that the greatest valuE 0f

electro¡ic fetal lonitoriag is in irproriog

fetål outcorE.

22. fith Electr0Dic fetal ro¡it0ri¡9, ¡urses

provide less i¡diriduali¡ed patie¡t care,

23. tlèct!0Dic fêtal ro[itoring i¡ indicated

for ¡o¡¡al lâbouls bgcause

corplicatioas caû occur at ô¡t tirs,

21. the u¡e 0f electroric fetal rouitoriug

ptotects the [urse fror legal liabiiity,

25, the use of electr0¡ic fetal roDitori¡g

decreäses the patie¡trs c0¡t¡01 over he¡ labour,

26, I lite t0 use t¡e electlo¡ic fetal m¡itor

brcåuse I like i¡terpretilg totitor t¡aci¡gs.

2?. Ihe üse of electro¡ic fetal to¡itorirg

adversel¡ affectt the quality of

car€ that lurses give labouriDg Datie¡t6,

28, Ihe use of electr0lic fetai roaitoring

saYeS ¡urs€6 tire.

29, Xost labouri¡g patierts prefer t0

be ro!itored elect!o¡icallï.

electronic fetôl rorito¡i!g

ronitolilg o[ patient care

ro[itori¡q o! ¡ur6i¡g roles/

5. i¡dividual ¡u¡ses' use of elêctroûic fetal roûitori¡g

ó. other
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1. redical/iegal i ssues

2, patie[t/farily ¡espoDses to electroûic fetal ronitoriag

3. effects 0f electro!íc fetal loritorirg 0! patiert cale

{. effects of electroric fetal roûitoriûg oa lursing roles/

responsibilities.

5, indiriduai nulses' u6€ of elect¡o¡ic fetal ronitoriug

6. other

28. The use of electr0¡ic fetal roniioring

saves !urÊe8 tire.

29. N08t labourilg patients prefer to be

rolitored electloricaily.

30, Ihe¡ the patie¡t is tolitored elect¡oricalll,

¡urses focus thei¡ atte[tio! oû the rachi¡e

i¡ste¡d of thê patie¡t,

31. I lihe t0 use t¡e electro¡ic fetal rolitor

becarse I fird it clallengiog,

32, I beliece that the pôtie¡t should bE the

o¡e to decide hor ¡he should be roDitored

during labour.

33, I beliere that the eiectroûic fetal

¡o¡itor i¡ used too ofter.

3{, I beliere tbat ¡e bave too ral¡ policies

rhich tell us r¡è! re hare to

use electro¡ic fetal roDitorilg,



Please ta1ly the iteEs that belong to each of the categories:

l. Bedical/ Lega1 i s sues

2, patient/faoily response s

3. effects on patient care

4. effects on nursing roles/ respons ibi 1i ties-
5. indívídual nurses' use of electronic fetal

monitoring_
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Appendix J

Pilot qroup assessnent of the ouestions for claritv
Please look at each iteB and consider if the neaning of the iten
is clear or anbiguous. Place a check beside each iten indicating
if the iteû is clear or not clear. In the space provided belov
each iteE, please rdrite any suggestions you níght heve as to how

to change unclear ítens.

Clear llot cl ear

1, I fåYour the use of electrorÍc

fetal rorito!irg ÍD labour,

2, E¡ectro¡ic fetal r0rii0¡irg is 0¡e

0f the best iûeertio¡s of obstet¡ics,

3, I do not liie to use the el€ctro¡ic

fetòl roDitoring unless I ha?è to

because of hospital policy,

{, Routire co¡tinuous electr0!ic fetal

ro¡itoliDg of âll patients

i¡ labou¡ rould be ideal,

5. lhe üse of elect¡o¡ic fetal ronitoriog

cau8es rore patie0t a¡liety tha¡ iBt€rritt€lt

aurcultatio! of the fetal hEart,

ó. À labourirg pati€lt ronitoted by

elect¡o¡ic fetal rolitoriûg can be jusi

as corfortable ar a patie¡t rolitored by

iûte itte¡t aüscultôtior.

?, Íhe use 0f electrolic fetal rolitori¡g

co¡tributes to ircreaÊed stres¡ fo¡

obst¿trical !urse8.
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Clea¡ llot clear

f. iluÌses spead Iess tíre yith patieDts

rho are roûitored rith the elect¡o¡ic

letal roDitor than they do rith patie¡ts rho are

roaitored by i¡territte¡t auscultatio¡,

9. fhe ¡se 0f elect¡o¡ic fetal r0ditors

places too raûy rEstricti0!8 0¡ patieÉts.

10. lbe electro!Íc fetal roDÍt0r Ís

reassuli¡g to rothErs aûd their labour coaches,

11. if I rere in labou¡ I rould not

rish to have conti¡uous elect¡o¡ic

fetôl roDitori¡9,

12, Íbe electroûic fetal !oûitor is

i¡trusire to the 0orrâl chí]d-bearilg erperitnce.

13. Iùe use 0f electr0!ic fetôl ¡0!itori¡g

co¡tribuieE to i¡c¡eased redical iDte!?eDti0!

i¡ obstet¡ics,

1{, Íetal suleeilla¡ce achiered bt electlo¡ic

fetal rooitorilg canlot be ratched bt

i¡tenitte¡t auscultatio¡.

15, Blectro¡ic fetal ro¡itorilg Ehould be

restricted to high risi patients.

ló, i feel rore ¡eassured rhe¡ the

Datie¡t ís rolitored bt electlo¡ic

fetal ro¡itorir9.

l?. I lile the electlo¡ic fetal ro¡itor

because it gives D[r8e8 rcre f¡ee tire.
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Clea¡ llot clear

18. the use of elect¡o[ic fetal r0¡it0riûg

ca! lead to u¡ûecersarï caesalea¡ sectiors.

19, îhe use 0f electroDic fetal ronitoring

ca¡ dec¡ease peri¡¡tal rortalitï a¡d rorbidity,

20. the u6e of elEctro¡ic tetal ronitorilg

coDtribütEs to i¡creased health care costs,

21, I believe that the greatest ?alue

of electr0!ic fetal r0!itorilg iÊ iI
i¡p¡oei¡g fêtai outcore.

22. lith electro¡ic fetal ronitoring,

Drrsês provide less irdiyiduali!ed latie¡t cate,

23, tlectlouic fetal roDitoring i6

i¡dicated for ¡orral labou¡e

becðuse cotplicatio¡8 caD occut at atf tire,

2¿. Ihe use 0f electrolic feta] t0¡itoriDg

grotects the nur¡e f¡o¡ lEgôl liabilitl'
25. The usê of electrolic letal to¡itolirg

decreasEs the patiêDt's co¡tro¡ over her labour.

26. I like t0 use the elect¡olic fetal

roûitolirg because I like

i¡terp16tÍ¡g elEct¡onic fetal roritor traci¡gÊ.

2i. lle ùse of electro¡ic fetai rotitorilg

adversely affects the qualiiy of ca¡e

thåt !ürÊes gire labourilg patients.

28. the use of Eiectro¡ic feta¡ r0¡itorilg

sares ¡urses tire.
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Clea¡ ilot clear

29. üost lâbouri!g patients prefer to be

roDitored elect¡orically.

30. lher thE patir¡t is ¡ooitored

Electro¡ical ll, ¡u¡se¡ focus thei¡

atte¡tio! oD the rachile iD8tead of tbe paiieni.

31. I lihe t0 u6e the electrolic fetal

r0[itor bscause I find it challeaging.

32, I believe that the patieût shou¡d

be the o¡ê to decide hor

she shoold be r0ûitored duriug labour.

33, I believe that the electrooic feial

roûitor is üsed too ofie!.

3{, I believe that re hare too ra¡Í

policies rhich tell us rhE¡

re haee t0 use electro¡ic fetal ¡onitors.

1. lor do you feel about the use of

elEctrolic fetal ronitoring ôuring labour?

2. [or do you believe ihe u¡e of e]ectronic

fetal roûitori¡g iD lâboü¡ affects pâtie¡t car€?

3, Eor do you beliere the use of eiectronic

fêta¡ ro¡itori¡g âffects the au¡¡e's role

in cariag for Iabouring Datietts?
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Ethical approval

Thc Univcrsiry of Manioba

FACULTY OF MJRSING
ETHICAL REVIEW COMMITTEE

APPROVAL FORM

Proposal Number-x{l4,/ lt

Proposal Tirie: '?T¡tE ÀTTrruDEs oF oBsrETRrcÀr NURSES rot{A¡D THE usE oF

ELECTRONIC FETAL MONITORING IN LABOUR..,

Name and Tide of
Resea¡cher(s):

UNIVERSITY OF HÀNITOBA FACIJLTÏ OF NI'RSING

Daæ of Review: JulfE 06 ' 1994

A¡pROVED By THE COMMITTEE: JUNE 06, 1994.

n"'rñrñ¡nr<. APPROVED I{IÎH. SUBMIÎTED REVISIONS 0F JIrNE IOTU' f994.

LirdrTKrtrøÑhD, Rl{
Associatc Pro[cssor
Univcrsiry of Manitoba Fâculty of Nursing

Any significant changes in the proposal should bc rcPorted O the Chairpcrson for thc

gt¡ièJ neuiew Cornmirree's consideradon, in advancc of iEPlcmentation of such
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ApPendix L

Second approval letter fron the Ethical Revieu coDnittee

.tuMll

lHE TJNIVERSIfY Of MANITOBA FÀCULIY OF NURSINC Roon 2{ó Bkon 8ùildtñt

C-rn¡d¡ R3T 2N2

TGI: (2{X) a?a.1202

F¡x; (201) 2?1.51ó1

SepEerìber f4, L994

K¡ Lh! cen Per::on
!

Brandon, Maniuoba
R:

Dear Ms. Perron:

Tharik you for your Letter of septe¡ber 14' 1994 informing me of
;ä;;"åí c-h;s; co c¡" áuiá collection pran for vour studv' 'the
;;;i;;ã;'" ðÏ-oËiietricar Ãu'""i-iã"ata thè use of èlecEronic reeal
monitori.ng in labour".

The changes outlined (colour coding of guestionnaires) are
åäã"oiä¡rã-itom an eLhical 

-;eilpect ivel as Ehé rishÈs of subjecls
;iii""#.- Ë-.;i;;.;ã. -1Jl'i '.o"eríns retter Eo participants
äå!åtiüis ¿ti"-ãltátãè is-áppropriaei Therefore' the orisinal
;;;;;;i-;;p;;Á éiã"Éea tor v-oui sludv remains in errect'

cood luck wich Your ProjecÈ.

Sincerety,

Lirida J¿-l'Krisrjanson, RN, PhD

chair, Ethical Review coruniEEee

cc Dr. Ina Bramadat, Thesis Chair

@
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Appendix M

Coverins letter to pa rt i cipant s

Dear colleague,

I an a nasterrs of nursing student at the Uníversity of

Mânitoba and would appreciate your assistance in a research

project. The study I an doing is entitled: The attitudes of

in labour. In this study, I an tryíng to identify how nurses feel

about electronic fetal Donitoring and hor¿ nurses believe

electronic fetal nonitoring has ínfl.uenced care of labouring

patients.

I an approaching nurses in the fifteen Manitobå vhich have

the highest delivery rates. If you agree to participate, I ask

you to coEplete the follovlng questionnaire. As wel], I ask you

to conplete a short forn which gives sone background infornation

about yourself, Conpleting the questionnaire should take

approxinately 20 Einutes. once the questionnaire and forn are

coEpleted, please return then to ne ín the pre-âddressed, stanped

envelope, You do not need to sign the questionnaire. By

conpleting and returning the questionnaire you vill be giving

consent to pårticipate in the study.

the datâ froB the survey will by ånalyzed by.exaníning

patterns of responses and their relatíonships to hospital type,

1evel of education, and nurober of years of experience in caring

for labouring patients. The questionnaires are colour coded

according to different institutions. This coding sill be used to

identify the type of hospitals in which nurses work-- urban

teaching hospítals, urban coonunity hospitals' and rural
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hospitals. Specifíc informatíon about you or your hospital will
not be reported. Your ansÍrers r¿iLl renaín anonynous. All ansyers

will be stored securely and confidentiality wíll be naintâined.

The study has been approved by the Faculty of Nursing Ethical

Review Connittee at the Universíty of Manitoba.

You are not oblÍgated to participate in this research.

There are no risks of particlpating in the study, There are also

no benefits to you other than the knovledge that you have helped

to íncrease our understanding of nurses' opinions about electronic

fetâ1 rûoni toring ,

The results of the study can be oade available to you if you

request ít. I will retain the questionneires, sêcurely stored,

for a period of ten years. Follouing this period of tine, the

questionnaires wi 11 be destroyed,

If you have any questions about the research please feel

free to contact Ee at . You nay also contact Ey thesís

advisor, Dr, Ina Branadat, at the University of l.lanitoba, at 47¿-

6375.

Thank you for your cooperation in taking tine to conplete

the questionnaire.

Yours truly,

Kathleen Perron,
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Appendíx N

-Prioary responsibility for deIívery of women whose pregnancies

have been nornal and ín nhon labour is progressing norEally

-Should be equipped and staffed to supervíse labour adequately and

to cope vith energencíes, in both nother and babe, t{hich vill
occur on an unpredíctable basis (alnost ¿0% of probleBs are

unanticlpated),

-ConsultaÈion \rith a regional or tertíary care centre with a viee

to transfer should occur vhen a prinary care facility is faced

\,¡ith an inf ant sho:

-is preterE -is snall for dates

-ís large for dates -displays cyanosis

-has expiratory grunting -has costel retractions

-has tachypnea -has early jaundice

-lEnediate transfer should be considered for very sna1l infants or

those depressed at birth \.¡ith lor{ apgars, Consultatíon vith the

receíving hospital on úeåsures to be taken prior to and during

transport would be eppropriate and essential .

-A priDary care facility should develop a close affíliation sith a

Level Il or regional centre and should be able to call on

consuLtants fron this area.
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Apoendix N continued

Introduction

The criteria for selection of any hospital as a Level I (A)

should be related to reletive geographlc isolation and/or annual

deliveries that províde contínued, rather than sporadic experience

with operative deliveries, interpretation of F. H. R, uonitoring

tracings, and neonatal resuscitation and transfer. Geographic

isolatíon is defined as a dístance of 50 Eiles froE the nearest

regional tertiary center and an adequate nuûber of deliveries is

defined as 250 or greater per year.

ln addition there nust be a coEnitnent on the part of sone

of the ûedical and nursing staff to have sone of their colleagues

gain additional expertise in the field of obstetrics and neonatal

care nith wíllingness to consult and use this additional knowledge

to nâintain standards.

A tevel I (A) facility has the sane requirenents as a Level

I, particularly the obligation to transfer cases that could be

Eore safely nanaged in a larger centre. Because there will be

ínstances vhen cliuate or other circusstances preclude safe

naternal or neonatal trânsfer, a Level I (A) facility differs in

degree in the follouing areas fron Level L
Phvsician fãci 1í ties

(in atldition to Level. l)
Caesarean section facilities should be provided \,rithin the

general delivery roon area.
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Appendix N contínued

Laboratories

(in addition to Level I)

Facilities for nicroelec¿rolyte, pH and blood gas

deterninations, x-ray facilities, and EKc equipEent wíth newborn

leads.

Blood bank faci 1i ties

(in addition to Level I)

organized walking blood donor bank to allow one to two hour

group and cross Eatch service independent of veâther conditions.

This Eust be done in consultation with the Red Cross.

l¿ledi cal Personnel

A level I (A) should have at least tlto physicians deliveríng

25 babies per year in order to Eaintain exPertise and allos for

consultation. A physician chosen at the local leveÌ should be

responsible for standards rel.ated to the labour floor and the

introduetion of policies and guidelines for obstetrics'

A physícian should be in charge of the nursery and neonatal

facilíties with responsibí 1i ties for standards. Consideration of

an inforoal/forúal rotation through an I.c.N, should be given if

the physíciân's experience does not include a for¡oal one ¡lonth

post greduate rotation ín a neonatal nursery.

At least one of the designated physicians should spend a

niníEuE of one r¿eek åt s tertiary centre eâch yeâr to attend

rounds, discussions, update on techniques, etc. It should be

required thât physicians attend one of the fornal recognized post

graduate courses on perinatology (obstetrics or neonatology).
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Nursing personnel

(as for Level I)

There shoul.il be one experienced nurse \rith recognize¿l

obstetric training avaílable for duty íf e patient is adnitted to

the labour floor,

In âddition there should be nurses trained in the use of

fetâl electronic nonítoring techniques - sufficient to offer 24

hour coverage.

Total nuEbers of nursing staff should be adequate to cover

requireEents as suggested in the Advisory CoEníttee's revísÍon of

College obstetric and Newborn Standards (f978),

EquipBent

(as for Level 1)

An electronic fetal nonitor could be an additional iten

PR0VIDED there is the coEnitEent of personneL' both physicians and

nurses, to take the necessary courses to interpret tracings. It
is sÈrongly reconroended that nurses and the laboratory should

develop the additional expertise to perforn scalp sanpling and

obtain fetål pH values. Failíng this' the possibilities of

tracings for interpretation by "te1ex" should be explored. ln the

event that neither of these possíbilities are feasible, then

consideration should be gíven to the transfer of a1I patients with

abnornal FHR tracings '

A good transport incubator and staff trained in its use and

able to cope \ríth sooe of the eEergencies that oight occur during

transport,
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Fundins

The expenses of attendance, Ínvolvíng acconnodation, travel

an¿l loss of incooe should be recognized antl funded by their

institutions or M.H. S. C.

-Responsibility to neet coonunity and regional needs, i{hich oeans

the acceptance of referred pâtients.

-l,lould provide the standard of care sufficient for EosÈ of the

contingencies that arise in an obstetrícal nevborn service.

-Ideally a ninínuo nunber of deliveries is essential to foro a

viable econonic únit and Eaintain nedical and nursíng expertise.

Less than 1,000 deliveries nay be justified Hhen the hospital, by

its geographic charåcter, supplies special servíces to adjacent

rural or co¡Dnunity hospítals.

-Should be equípped and staffed to supervise nedical inductions,

perforn oxytocín challenge tests, perforE elective caesarean

sections and to cope with obstetrical and newborn eEergencies.

-Should be capable of specíalized cáre of the newborn at 1eâst on

a short tern basis,

-Should have the capability of naintaining a rapid infant

transPort systeE.

-Should have a role in the continuing education of in-hospital

staff personnel and rural staff,

-Should nÂintain close contact with the tertiary centre for

discussion on obstetrical and neonatal problens,
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Aopendix N continued

Leve1 lII. Tertiarv Cere - Referral Centre

-Responsibility for providing services for obstetric high risk and

Eaternal surgical and nedical problens.

-Would provide services for neonatal high risk antl the neonate

needing specialized nedical and surgical treatnent.

-Responsible for continuing any current conûunity service

conponent rríth respect to nornal obstetrical services.

-Expected to provide or have access to a conplete range of genetic

services involving both the obstetrical coqtponent and pediatric

coEponent .

-A pediatric follow-up conponent for the at-risk neonate involvíng

child developEent, and specialized neurological, ophthalnological

and auditory services should be available,

-Should have Rh ísoinnunization diagnostic and treetnent

facilities.
-shoutd play a najor role in the coordination and staffing of a

physician nurse tea!û for organized transport of infants and

nothers betereen hospitals and should probably involve ground and

air travel- av8ilable 24 hours a day,7 days a ueek'

-Should organize educational progralDs ín cooperation with other

interested bodies both for physicians and nurses fron referring

hospitals and for staff sithin the tertiary centre in order to

assist end develop new skills related to current developnents '

-Data collectíon and statístíca1 analysis should be an on-going

process to Eonitor and evaluate the standards and Eethods of care

and to define Eortali¿y and norbidity rates.

-Should have an on-going progran of reseerch at a tertiâry centre



ApDendix N continued

which would include both basic research and a nore clinical
application of approved nethods of obstetrical ând neonatal care.

The results fron these investigations could then be disseEínated

to the peripheral regíonal centres and coEnunity hospitals thereby

helping to increase theÍr sçareness of neqr developnents and

standârds of care.

(Collese of Phvsicians and Sureeons of l,lanitoba. 1978.
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NuEber of respondents frop each hospital

bv hosoital level of care

Hospital Level of care

la 2 3

#72

#34
ll4

lt1 2

ll6

ll7

ll8 tl

ll9

llL0

#11

lll2

#13 20

#I4

l

9
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APPENDIX P

hv cêf f i ñs

Hospital Setting

Urban CoBnunity Tertiary

l¡1

ll2

#3

lt4

#5

ll6

ll7

ll8

ll9

#10

#11

#12

#13

IìIA

JI

11

20

I
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Appendix Q

Legend: SD = strongly disagree (%) D = disagree (X)

U= Uncertaín (x)

SA = strongly agree (%)

n= nunber of respondents

A = agree (%)

Question rSDDUÀSÀ

1, I an in favour of the 117 6.8 15,2 6.8 50,t 19.?

use of EFM during labour.

2, EFll is one of the best 117 1.7 13,? 12,8 53.8 12,0

developtrents of oodern
obstetrics,

3. I do not like to use 117 16,2 56,{ ó.0 19,? 1.7

EFÌI unless I have to due

to hospital policy.

t1 , Routine EFM of all 116 25,9 {1,{ ?.8 19.8 5.2

påtients in labour would

be ideal .

5. The use of EFM causes lt? 5.1 37,6 1?.1 32.5 7,1

Bore patient anxiety than
IA of the fetal heart rate.

6. A labouríng patient 116 11,2 {l.l 1,3 33.6 3,1

nonitored by EFI'I can be .

just as coEfortable â6 â
patient nonitored by lA,
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Aopendix 0 continued
Results of the AFMQ

7. The use of EFH

contributes to increased
stress for obstetricel
nurses.

¡SDDUÀST

11? 12.0 35,0 i0,3 30,8 12.0

8. I believe that nurses 116 tl.1 16,6 {,3 25,9 8.6

spend less tíEe lrith
patients who are noni tored
electronically than they
do r¿ith patients who

are nonitored by IA,

9, The use of EFü places 117 1,? 23.1 13,7 {ó,2 15,{

too Bany restrictions on

patients.

10. The use of EFII is 11? 1.7 15,1 21,8 55,6 2.6

reassuríng to labouring
patients.

11. If I \{ere in labour I 1l? 12,0 30,8 7,7 37,6 12,0

uould wish to have EFT.

12, The use of EFM is 116 5,2 30.2 18,1 31.5 12.1

intrusive to the normal

child-bearing experience.

13. I believe that IA is 1l? 5.1 32,5 22,2 33,3 6.8

preferable to EFM because

EFM contríbutes to increased
nedical interventions.
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Aopendíx Q continued

ûSI)DtJtSt

14. Fetal surveiLlance 11? 9.t 21.{ 5,1 {7.9 16.2

achíeved by IA is not as

accurate as that achieved
by EFM.

15. EFI'I should be 116 6,9 {3.1 9,5 21,6 12,9

restricted to high-risk
patients.

16. I feel nore reassured 11? ó.0 28,2 12.0 {8.? 5.1

when the patíent is
noníÈored by EPM.

17. I lihe EFM because it 117 17.1 19,6 12.8 i?.1 3,1

allows nurses to care for
Eore patients at the
sâsre tíne,

18. I believe rhar rhe 116 1,3 38,8 18,1 31,0 7,8

use of EFI'I can lead to
unnecessary caesârean

sections.

19, I believe thst the use 117 8.5 l1.l l1,l 53,0 ló.2

of EFlf can decrease
perinatal Eortality and

0orbidity.

20. I believe rhar rhe 117 1,1 31,6 15,1 37.6 13,7

use of E¡'M contributes to
íncreased health care
costs,
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Appendix 0 continued
Results of the AFMo

!SDDtltSt

21. I believe rhar rhe 116 ?,8 11.2 12,9 11,t 20,1

greatest value of EFM is
in inproving fetsl outcone,

22. i.¡ith EFM, nurses ll7 12,8 5?.3 1.? 20.5 1,7

provide Less individualized
patient care.

23. I believe that EFl.l ís 11? 1,1 29,1 8,5 {?.9 12,8

used too often.

24. The use of EFlf protects 117 1,1 35.9 28.2 2ó.5 !,1
the nurse fron lega 1

l iabil i ty.

25. The use of EFI'I 117 8.5 38.5 12.8 28,2 12.0

decreases the patíent's
control over her labour.

26. I like to use EFT 116 11.? 58,6 12,1 1{,7

because I like interpreting
EFï tracings.

27. îhe use of EFH ll7 2l.l 55,6 5.1 ll,5 3.1

adversely sffects the
quality of care that
nurses give labouring
patients.

28. The use of EFÌ'f 11? 15,{ 6{,1 5.1 il,s 0,9

decreases the nurse t s

workload.



Aopendix 0 continued
Results of the AFMQ

nSDI)UTST
)

29. Most labouríng 117 10.3 {3,6 29,1 1?,1

patients prefer to be

Eonítored electronically.

30. t{hen the patient is 11? 7,1 {8,? 9,{ 29.1 5,1

Eonitored electronically,
nurses focus their
attention on the !ûâchine

instead of the patien¿,

, 31. I like to use EFll 116 13.8 62.1 6.9 11,2

: because I find it
, challenging.

32. EFH is indicated in 11? 11.5 3?.6 tl,5 28,2 5,1

nornal labours because

conpJ.ications cân occur
at any tine.

33. I believe that \{e 11? {,3 57,3 9.1 2ó,5 2,6

have too nany policies
Uhich te1l us that ve

have to use EFH.

34, If ny relative 11ó 1,3 30,2 13.8 {2.2 9.5

(daughter, sister, niece )

\,rere in labour, I would

wish for her to be

Eonitored by IA.
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Appendix 0 continued
Results of the AFMo

ûSDDl,tSÀ

35, The use of EFl,l is 117 6,0 33,3 29,9 25,ó 5.1

reassuring to labour
coaches.

36, I believe that 117 1.3 11.0 23.1 22,2 9.{

patienÈs who are Eonitored
by IA have a Éore posítive
birth experience than
patients nonítored by EFH.

37. I 1ikê to use EFI'I 1l? 12.0 51,3 23.1 12,8 0.9

because ít protects ne

from lawsuits.

38. EFM is one of rhe 117 35,0 ll,9 12,0 1.3 0.9

worst developnents of
Bodern obstetrícs.
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Factor loadinss for princioal conponents

VariabLe Principal conponent
one

Principal conponent
trro

1
2

3
4

6
7
I
9
10
11
l2
13
14
15
16
l7
18
t9
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
3ll
35
Jb
37
38

0.75461
0.70023
0.69790
0.66021
0.72889
0.59684
0.58815
0.63886
0,66288
0.67069
0.80597
0.73736
0.75700
0. s931s
0.6¿¿53
0,63443
0.18373
0.71948
0,63597
0 .647 56
0.67988
0.80201
0,73457

-0.12455
0 .627 4L
0.18806
0.63625

-0.14980
0 . 5111s
0.64520
0.29642
0.69986
0.5¿006
0. s8027
0 . 31190
0.78914

-0 .07 217
0.65850

0.10820
0. 11106

-0.1987¿
0,22688

-0,06875
-0.04481
-0.07336
-0.27 tr7L
-0.21180
0.26tt66
0.16172
0.05090

-0.21873
0. 16367

-0.13204
0.42370
0, s3370

-0.20134
0.11782

-0.1595¿
0.14950

-0.17229
-0.06380

0.63376
-0.22429
0.59369

-0.29616
0.45602
0.32081

-0.15519
0.49697
0.28281

-0,25334
0.01201
0. ¿3969

-0.14630
0.69897
0.11¿06



Appendix S

Varí ab 1e Factor one Fåctor two

I
3
L

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
t2
13
L4
15
16
17
18
19
20
2L
22
23

25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38

0.29661
0, ¿2055
0.40487
0,15196
0.63138
0.091s3
0.769s1
0.66566
0.39720
0.32i19
0.20091
0,25349
0.38679
0 .06401
0,12688
0.16024

-0. 10125
0,54854
0 .34939
0.36s78
0,31844
0.61616
0 . 31189

-0.068¿s
0.2¿019
0.10130
0.561¿3

-0 . 12929
0.05575
0.63310
0.00897
0.11397
0. ¿¿553
0.t2?72
0.156¿6
0 .52177

-0.03269
0.52109

0. ¿¿813
0.5671¿
0.17114
0,35305
0 . 14114
0.05294
0.19371
0.21437
0 .00372
0.36413
0.45546
0.25331
0.348s0
0.75015
0. r3228
0. s8834
0.3s109
0.33011
0.7i183
0.28226
0 .7 4522
0.28569
0.27923

-0,02575
0,0727t
0. r51E6
0.05496

-0 .08609
0.t3677
0.1381s
0.13469
0.53122
0 . 00994
0.ÄÄ723

-0 . 0854 6

0.17939
0.01668
0 .44262
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Appendix T

NA,{COG (1990) suidelines for auscultetion of fetal heart rate

- palpate the Eaternal abdonen to identify fetål
presentation and positíon (Leopold's Eaneuvers).

- plece the bell of fetoscope or Doppler over the area of

uaxinuro intensity of fetal heart sounds (usually over the

fetal beck ) .

- place a fínger on Eotherrs radial putse to differentiate
naternal fron fetal heart rate.

- palpate for uterine contractions during period of FHR

auscultation in order to clarify relationship betseen FHR

and uterine contraction.

- count FHR during a uterine contraction and for 30 seconds

thereafter to ídentífy fetal response.

- if dístinct differences are noted betveen counts, recounts

for longer periods are appropríate to clarify the presence

ând possible nature of periodic FHR changes, such as abrupt

versus gradual changes.

- in clarifying acceleratlons, recounts for uultiple brief.
periods of 5-10 seconds Eay be particularly helpful (NAACOG,

1990, p. 4).


